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ABSTRACT

Research in this thesis describes the characterisation of mRNA sequences
coding for actinidin, a cysteine protease found in abundance in the fruit of
kiwifruit (Actinidia deliciosa).

The first step in the characterisation required the isolation of mRNA from ripe
kiwiftuit tissue. The suitability of a number of RNA extraction procedures was
investigated. The method finally adopted differed from that used for unripe
fruit tissue, and was chosen as a result of the nature of the polysaccharide that
contaminated nucleic acids prepared from extracts of kiwifruit fruit tissue.

RNA extracted from ripe fruit was used to synthesis a partial cDNA library
and clones for actinidin were isolated. A number of these cDNA clones were
sequenced; three clones were almost full-length. The actinidin cDNA clones
obtained fall into two broad sequence classes. The majority of them encode
acidic proteins (pI-4.7), with g77o homology to the published amino acid
sequence of actinidin. The second class encode basic proteins (pI-8.1), w.ith
83Vo homology to the published amino acid sequence of actinidin. Both classes
of actinidin cDNA sequence encode zymogens, which contain N- and c-
terminal extensions not present in the mature form of the enzyme. The N-
terminal extension of both sequence classes includes a putative signal peptide.

Northern hybridization analysis was used to investigate the tissue specificity of
actinidin mRNA expression, and the expression of mRNA for the two actinidin
sequence classes during fruit ripening. Both actinidin sequence classes were
expressed differentially during the latter stages of kiwifruit fruit development
and through post-harvest fruit ripening. The expression of both sequence
classes increased from just prior to fruit maturity through ripening and
reached a maximum as fruit attained the stage of 'eating' ripeness. The level
of expression of the sequences encoding acidic actinidin reached a plateau at
this point, while the expression of the sequence encoding basic actinidin
appeared to decrease slightly as fruit continued to ripen. The sequences
encoding acidic actinidin were expressed during ripening at a much higher
level than those encoding basic actinidin. No actinidin mRNA was detected in
other tissues except for very low levels of the acidic form in kiwifruit leafl and
low levels of the basic form in senescing petals.
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A full-length, acidic, actinidin cDNA sequence was introduced into tobacco
(Nicotiana tabacum) plants via Agrobacterium tuntefaciens-mediated
transformation. Using the binary vector pGA643, the sequence was introduced
in both the sense and antisense orientation relative to the cauliflower mosaic
virus 35S promoter and transgenic plants were obtained for both sequence
orientations. The presence of the T-DNA cassette (containing the actinidin
sequence) in the plant genomes was determined using PCR analysis, and
confirmed by Southern hybridization. A number of the transgenic plants
contained multiple insertions of the actinidin sequence, and most plants
contained at least one intact copy of the T-DNA cassette. The transcription of
the introduced actinidin sequence was investigated by Northern hybri dization
analysis' All of the plants containing actinidin in the sense orientation, and
some of those incorporating the antisense construct, transcribed the actinidin
sequence. Attempts to detect actinidin protein in the transgenic plants were
unsuccessful.

Acidic actinidin was identifred as one of the most abundant bands in the total
protein profrle from ripe kiwifinrit ftrit tissue. The identity of the protein was
confirmed by N-terminal sequence analysis. The electrophoretic mobility of
actinidin, both in the total cell homogenate and when partially purified,
suggested that the first step in post-translational processing of the zymogen
may be the removal of the N-terminal extension. Actinidin was also partially
purified and used to raise antibodies. Poor specificity of the antibody for
actinidin led to preliminary evidence for the glycosylation of actinidin.
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CI{APTER 1: General Introduction

1.1 hrtroduction

The cysteine proteases are a group of sulphydral enzymes that catalyse the
hydrolysis of peptide bonds (Barrett, Lgg6). They occur in a diverse range of
organisms, they share sequence homology and, where they have been
characterised, they appear to perform a wide variety of biological functions
(Lowe, 1976; Barrett, 1986; Rich, 1986). A number of these enzymes have been
isolated from plant species, including actinidin from the fruit of kiwifruit
(Glazer and Smith, 1gZ1). Actinidin has been well characterised at the protein
level and some molecular genetic analysis has recently been performed (Carne
and Moore, Lg78; Baker, 19g0; praekelt et al., lggs). Although it is found in
large quantities in kiwifruit fmit tissue, no biological function has as yet been
assigned to this enzyme. This thesis describes the further molecular genetic
analysis of actinidin. The following chapter provides background information
on kiwifruit, the cysteine proteases in general and actinidin in particular.

l2.L The History of Kiwiftuit and Its [rtooduction into New Znaland

This subject has been well reviewed by Ferguson (1ggg) and the following has
been taken from that review.

Kiwifruit is native to China and accounts of it appear in many of the early
Chinese texts. The earliest references to kiwifruit are to be found in classic
writings from over 2000 years ago, although these descriptions are vague and
poetical, making identification of the exact plant difficult. The first
unequivocal descriptions of kiwifruit date from A.D. 618-907 and cultivation of
the plant may have begun about this time. The plant was formally described,
from specimens collected for the Horticultural Society of London, in 184? and
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named Actinidia chinensis. Towards the end of the 19th century interest in
plants from Asia and China was increasing and the potential for improving
kiwifruit by cultivation was recognised.

Kiwifruit was first introduced into Britain and the United States in about 1900

as seeds. Although it aroused public interest it remained little more than an

ornamental curiosity. The first known kiwifruit plants in New Zealand were

described in a personal diary dated 1910. It is not certain if these were the first
kiwifruit plants in New Zealand., but they were definitely important as all of the
cultivars of kiwifruit and all of the kiwifruit plantings in New Zealand can be

traced to these plants.

19,2 Ki$'iftuit Pnoductionin New Tealanrd

In the 1950s kiwifruit was used for fruit production in a few commercial
orchards in New Zealand. By 1983 planting had covered 20,000 acres and was

steadily increasing (Ferguson, 1983). Although now produced by a number of
other countries, kiwifruit production is still synonJrnous with New Zealand*
Originally marketed as the chinese gooseb€try, the change of name to kiwifruit
has helped in forming this national linkage. The kiwifruit industry is now a
major export earner for New Zealand. In the 1990 season kiwifruit maintained
its position as the single most important horticultural export crop and exports,
comprising fresh, canned and frozen fruit, earned a total of $545 million - 50Vo

of the country's earnings from horticultural exports (Halsted, 1990).

1.2.3 Taxonomic Classifrcation of Kiwiftuit

Kiwifruit belongs to the large genus Actinidia that includes a number of vine
species native to China. This genus includes many species which in turn
include many varieties.

The kiwifruit grown commercially in New Zealand was traditionally known as

Actinidia chinensis (Planch). However, this species was considered to be

polymorphic and several variants (var. chinensis,var. hispida andvar. setosa)

were identified in different parts of the wide geographical range over which the
species occurs in China. The kiwifruit cultivated in New Zealand and
elsewhere in the world belongs to one of these variants and was known as
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Actinidia chinensis var. hispida. However, by 1986 there were considered to be

sufficient differences between A. chinensis var chinensis and A. chinensis
var. hispida for the kiwifruit to be re-classifred as a separate, distinct species.

A. setosa was separated as a distinct species also. The kiwifruit grown

commercially in New Zealand in now known as Actinidia deliciosa (A.Chev)

C.F. Liang et A.R. Ferguson var. delicioso (Liang and Ferguson, 1986). There
are a number of cultivars of this variety glown in New Zealand, but the major
export cultivar which comprises more than 98Va of the commercial plantings is
known as'Hayward' (Sale, 1982).

12.4 The Botarry of Kiwiftuit

The botany, development and ripening of kiwifruit are well reviewed by
Hopping (1986) and unless indicated the following information is from this
review.

Kiwifruit is a deciduous, dioecious, climbing vine. Staminate and pistillate
flowers occur on separate vines. Pistillate flowers possess more stamens than
do staminate flowers, but the pollen lacks cytoplasm. The kiwifruit fruit is a
berry, which develops from a superior multicarpellate ovary. The fruit is
generally ovoid and the length and width vary depending on the cultivar. The
epidermis is brown in colour due to tannin deposits and is covered with stiff
uniseriate and multiseriate hairs. The fruit tissue comprises an outer
pericarp of thin-walled parenchymal cells, an inner pericarp of elongated

septum cells (which delimits the carpel locules) and a central core of small
parenchyma cells. Cells of the inner and outer pericarp of the fruit contain
chloroplasts. Raphide cells are abundant in the ovary tissue.

Kiwifruit vines are highly productive with every flower capable of setting and
developing into a marketable fruit. Fruit can contain up to 1500 seeds, making
them the most seeded fruit in commerce. Seed number correlates with the

final size of the fruit.

Both types of kiwifruit flower lack nectar and they are therefore unattractive to
bees, Pollination levels are one of the most important factors affecting
commercial production of kiwifruit. In field conditions pollination is effected

by the wind but is ineffrcient, producing fruits with a small size and few seeds.

In orchard conditions pollination is accomplished by insects (Hyrnenoptera,
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Diptera and Coleoptera species) but can be enhanced the introduction of hives,
which saturates the orchards with honey bees. Low levels of pollination result
in small fruit with few seeds. Fruit containing 1150 seeds weigh about 100 g,
which is the preferred weight for export. Artificial pollination of orchards, by
spraying with concentrated pollen, has recently been used to try to increase the
level of pollination and to overcome the need to grow unproductive male plants.

125 Kiwiftuit Development and Ripening

The development of kiwifruit can be divided into three stages based on gain in
fresh fruit weight. Stage I, up to 8 weeks post-anthesis, involves a rapid period
of growth and weight gain. Cell division occurs in the central core and
pericarp tissues, followed by cell enlargement. Stage II, from 8 to 11 weeks
post-anthesis, involves a slowing of cell enlargement in the inner pericarp and
the central core of the fruit. This is accompanied by reduced fruit growth and
weight gain. Stage III, from 11 to 23 weeks post-anthesis, shows a second
period of growth and weight gain, with enlargement of the inner pericarp and
central core tissue. At about 23 weeks post-anthesis fruit attain full size and
are considered to reach maturation at about 25 weeks post-anthesis. As fruit
develop they accumulate starch, which is distributed throughout the tissues.

Kiwifruit tissire contains a substantial amount of the proteolytic enzyme
actinidin (see Section 1.4), and of a high molecular weight mucilage. This
mucilage has been shown to belong to the glucuromannan family of
polysaccharides, with a repeating disaccharide core of glucuronosylmannose
(Redgwell, 1982; 1983; Redgwell, et al., 19g6), and the structure has been
determined (Redgwell et al., 1g86).

Fruit softening is one of the most obvious indicators of ripening in kiwifruit
(Matsumoto et al., 1983; Lallu et al., 1989). This softening is related to changes
in the polysaccharide content of the cell walls that leads to their breakdown.
These changes include the solubilisation and depolymerisation of polyuronide,
and the release of galactose from the pectic polymers (Redgwell et al., 19gg;
1990). Associated with this breakdown of cell walls is the increased activity of
pectin esterase and polygalacturonase in kiwifruit tissue during ripening
(Soda et al., 1986).
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Kiwifruit show a respiration and ethylene production pattern similar to that of
most climacteric fruit (Pratt and Reid, ]^g74). However, the kiwifruit differs
from many other climacteric fruit in that a number of the events of ripening
occur over an extended period of time, in the absence of inducing
concentrations of ethylene. An example of this is the steady decrease in total
acid content and the increase in sugar content seen following fruit maturation
(Reid et al., 1982). This type of behaviour is more representative of non-
climacteric fruir,.

Ethylene is produced naturally in kiwifruit and fruit can be stimulated to ripen
by exposure to exogenous ethylene (Wright and Heatherbell, LSGT;Arpaia et al.,
1986). This treatment triggers an increase in respiration rate in fruit of all
ages. However, the magnitude of this response is dependent on the growth
stage and maturity of the fruit. Response is maximal in fruit treated at L7
weeks post-anthesis, but by the time full maturity is reached (about 25-27 weeks
post-anthesis), the respiratory response pattern is the same as for fruit allowed
to ripen naturally (Pratt and Reid, Ig74).

During ripening the titratable acid content of the fruit decreases. Starch
content of the fruit also decreases from about 19 weeks post-anthesis,
concomitant with an increase in soluble sugar content. There is little
noticeable change in the external colour of kiwifruit as they ripen. However, a
rise in 'gteenness' of the internal tissue can be seen by colour difference, using
a Hunter-meter (Matsumoto et al., 1983). This colour change is not associated
with any notable changes in levels of fruit chlorophyll and is thought to be
associated with the reduction in starch content. The character of the seeds
within the fruit changes during ripening, beginning as creamy-white and soft
in immature fruit and developing to dark brown and hard in mature fruit
(Pratt and Reid, L974).

Kiwifruit are harvested when they are mature (about 2b weeks post-anthesis,
with a minimum soluble solids content of 6.2Vo), but are still hard and unripe.
The shelf life of the fruit is potentially long and it may be several months before
they are edible. The softening of the fruit is moderated by storage at low
temperatures (Wright and Heatherbell, 1967; Arpaia et al., 1986) and by storage
in controlled atmospheres containing high CO2 and low 02 levels. Kiwifruit
ripening is particularly sensitive to the presence of exogenous ethylene;
concentrations as low as 0.1 ppm can severely reduce the effectiveness of low
temperature and controlled atmosphere storage on shelf life (McDonald and
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Harman, 1982). It is these factors which are
post-harvest handling and storage of the fmit.

the main considerations in the

1.3.1 Pnotease Nomenclature

The terms used to describe the enzymes that break down peptide bonds are
somewhat confusing. Traditionally all of these enzymes were known as
proteases. Once it became possible to distinguish between the preferred
substrates for these enzymes, the classification broadened to include
proteinases (the enzymes that act on proteins) and peptidases (the enzyrnes
that act preferentially on oligopeptides). However, at the same time different
terminolog-y was in use, with the proteinases being called endopeptidases and
the peptidases, exopeptidases. These terms are still used interchangeably in
the literature.

The difficulty in defining the substrates for various proteinases was overcome
by classif ing these enzJrnes on the basis of their catalytic mechanisms. Four
distinct groups emerged and the enzJrrnes were grouped into the serine, thiol
(cysteine), acid (aspartic) and metal (metallo) proteinases (Barrett, 1gg6).

In the following chapters the term cysteine protease is used. These enzymes
are proteinases (or endopeptidases) and act on long chain, intact proteins. The
cysteine proteases are a group of enz5rmes that rely on a thiol group for their
activity. As cysteine is the only generally-occuring amino acid that has a thiol
group, the name cysteine proteases has been adopted for these enzymes.

la9 The Evolution and occurrence of clsteine hroteases

The evolution and occurrence of cysteine proteases has been reviewed by
Barrett (1986).

Cysteine proteases have been found in bacteria, eucaryotic micro-organisms,
plants and animals. There appears to be a number of distinct families of
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cysteine proteases. Papain, from the latex of paw-paw (Carica papaya) is the
most studied enzyme and it would appear, from sequence homology, that most
of the other known cysteine proteases belong to the papain family. These
include cysteine proteases from other higher plants, proteases from the
cellular slime mould Dictyostelium d,iscoideum, and, a number of enzymes
from the lysosomes of mammals. Other families of cysteine proteases include
the calcium-dependent calpains from animals, proteases from bacteria that
show little sequence homology to papain, and the viral proteases.

The high degree of sequence conservation between the cysteine proteases
suggests that they have evolved from a common ancestral enzJrne. It has been
suggested that during the course of evolution, cysteine proteases of the papain
family first functioned in the digestive vacuoles of protozoans. This inference
would be consistent with their continued evolutionary association with
intracellular compartments, for example, the lysosomes of animal cells.

13.3 The Catalytic Activiff of Cysteine hroteases

As stated above, the cysteine proteases rely on a thiol group for their activity.
The involvement of this group can be demonstrate by inactivation of the enz5rme
with thiol blocking agents such as iodoacetate or mercuric salts, and
reactivation with agents expected to regenerate thiol groups from disulphides
(Lowe, 1976; Barrett, 1986). Crystallographic studies on papain, and other
cysteine proteases, have shown the proximity of the thiol group on the active
site cysteine residue to an imidazole group on the structurally adjacent
histidine residue (Rich, 1986). The position of active site residues in the amino
acid sequence of a number of cysteine proteases in shown in Figure 4.?. Ion
pairing between these groups would form a reactive nucleophile and a
mechanism of catalysis has been proposed that involves an acyl enzyme
intermediate (Lowe, 19ZG). The generally accepted mechanism of cysteine
protease mediated peptide bond hydrolysis is shown in Figure 1.1 (Drenth et
al., t976; Rich, 1986).

The various cysteine proteases studied differ in their ability to hydrolyse
proteins and synthetic peptide substrates. This suggests differences in the
structure of the sites interacting with these substrates, which appears to
influence the specificity of the enzyme (Rich, 19g6). For example, papain
hydrolyses the amides of cr-amino-substituted Arg, Glu, Gly, His, Lys and Tyr.



FigUre l.L Mechanisn of Pnotein Hydrolysis by Clsteine Pnoteases

The diagram outlines the proposed mechanism of hydrolysis of peptide

substrates by cysteine proteases (Rich, 1986).

The letters in bold correspond to the reaction components in the proposed

minimal reaction mechanism - E=enr,yme, S=Substrate, ES'=acyl-enzyme
intermediate, P1 and P2=reaction products.

The enzyme functions by the attack of the Cys residue sulphydral group on an

amide or ester carbonyl group on the substrate protein. A covalent acyl-

enzyme intermediate is formed with release of the first product, an alcohol,

amino, or amino acid derivative of the substrate. The acyl group of the

intermediate is then transferred to a water molecule to liberate the second

product, a carboxylic acid derivative of the substrate, and the enzyme.

It is unclear whether the formation of the intermediate proceeds by pathway

'A' or 'B'. However, the ion pair formulation depicted in pathway 'B' is
consistent with the chemistry of the known irreversible inhibitors of the

cysteine proteases (Rich, 1986).
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while stem bromelain most effectively hydrolyses derivatives of Ala, Asp, Gly,
Lys and Tyr (Glazer and Smith, L97l). The 'specificity subsites' of papain and a
number of other cysteine proteases have been mapped by using synthetic
substrates and inhibitors. The sites for papain are located on either side of the
enzJrme's active site - four on the N-terminal side and three on the C,terminal
side. The arrangement of these subsites in shown in Figure l.Z. The
dominant subsite appears to be 52, which is a hydrophobic pocket that can bind
a phenylalanyl sidechain (Glazer and Smith, 1gZ1). Other enzJrnes of the
papain family of cysteine proteases tend to retain this 52 subsite characteristic
(Barrett, 1986). In general, cysteine proteases preferentially cleave the peptide
bonds with an amino acid residue such as Phe, Ile or Leu in the p2 position,
while the other subsites do not show a clear specificity. More structural data
for the various enzymes is needed to fully explain the substrate specificity
differences between them.

1,3.4 BiologicalRoles of the Clzsteine prot€ases

As already stated, cysteine proteases are found in a range of tissues, from
micro-organisims to higher plants and animals. In many instances the
biological function of these proteins is unknown. However, as more enzymes
have been classified as cysteine proteases, some roles for these proteins have
been elucidated.

Viral cysteine proteases are involved in the cleavage of the polyprotein
precursors of polio virus (Barrett, 1986). A number of the mammalian cysteine
proteases are associated with the lysosomes and are thought to have a role in
the defense of the cell against foreign proteins and organisms (Lowe, Lg76).
These enzymes include the capthepsins (B, H, L and S). Cathepsin B and its
precursor forms have also been found in the insulin secretory granules and it
has been suggested that this enzyme may have some role in the processing of
insulin and in secretory granule turnover (Docherty, 19g2; San Segund.o et al.,
1985).

A number genes for cysteine proteases have also been identified in the cellular
slime mould Dictyostelium discoideum. These are developmentally regulated.
Similarly, a number of enzymes believed to be cysteine proteases have been
isolated from this organism and are subject to both nutritional and
developmental regulation (North et al., 1988). Although the exact biological



FIgure 1.2 Specificity $ftsites nrithinPapain

Schematic representation of the seven subsites in the active site of papain,
taken from Lowe (19?6). 'p' denotes residues within the substrate protein,
while 'S' denotes the corresponding enzyme subsites. Cleavage occurs at the
peptide bond between the amino acid residues bound to the 51 and S'1 subsites,
as indicated by the arrow.

t
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function of these proteins is unknown it seems to be associated with the growth
state of the organism.

A large number of cysteine proteases are found in higher plant tissues. These
include papain, and a number of other enzymes, from the latex of paw paw
(Carica papaya), a number of enzymes, including stem-bromelain, from the
latex of pineapple (Ananas cornosus), as well as ficin from the latex of figs
(Ficus carica) and actinidin from kiwifruit (Actinidia d,eliciosd. All of these
enzymes are found in abundance in their respective tissues (Glazer and smith,
1971), but as yet no biological role has been assigned to any of them.

Several cysteine proteases have been isolated from the aleurone cells ofbarley
seeds. These enzymes (including aleurain and the endoprotease EP-A) are
secreted by cells that have been treated with gibberellic acid and are thought to
have a role in the mobilization of seed storage proteins and in the activation of
other enzymes during seed germination (Rogers et al., 1985; Koehler and. Ho,
L988). A mRNA encoding a cysteine protease from Brassica nepns, has been
shown to be expressed primarily in the seedling cotyledons (Dietrich et al.,
1989)' as has a protein found in germinating Vigna mung (Mitsuhashi and
Minamikawa, 1g8g). These proteins may also have a role in germinative
protein hydrolysis. A cysteine protease found in rice seeds has been shown to
hydrolyse glutein efficiently. Glutein is a storage protein in rice, and the
cysteine protease is postulated to have a role in the mobilization of storage
proteins during rice seed development (Abe et al., lgg7).

Recently a thiol protease has been identified in tomato fruit, that is encoded by a
mRNA that is induced by both high and low temperature stress. It is possible
that this protein acts to eliminate damaged polypeptides that have resulted
from temperature damage to the tissues (Schaffer and Fischer, 1gg0).

In summary, it can therefore be seen that the known cysteine proteases could
fulfil a variety of functions in a range of organisms. As it is likely that more of
these enzJrrnes will be identified in the future, it is probable that the range of
possible biological roles will broaden even more.
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1'35 Regulafion of Clsteine ProteaseActiviW

The cysteine proteases are broad specificity peptide bond hydrolases and
therefore pose a potential 'threat'to the tissue in which they are located. There
seem to be three general mechanisms by which the activiry of these enzymes is
regulated; but these regulatory mechanisms could be used in combination with
each other. These mechanisms are:

i) Synthesis as a large inactive precursor (zymogen) that is cleaved
post-translationally to give the active form of the enzyme.

ii) Translocation and localisation of the enzymes in particular cellular
compartments.

iii) Inhibition of the enzJrnes by specific cysteine protease inhibitors.

i) The cysteine proteases for which the nucleic acid sequence is known are
synthesised as zymogens, with extensions to the mature active form of the
enzyme. Examples are aleurain (Rogers et al., 1g8b) and papain (cohen et al.,
1986), whose sequences encodes N-terminal extensions of 143 and 1BB amino
acids respectively. Rat liver cathepsin B encodes a N-terminal extension as
well as a six residue C-terminal extension (San Segundo et al., 1g8S). A
cysteine protease sequence found in Trypanosorna brucei encodes a N-terminal
extension of L25 amino acids and a C-terminal extension of 108 amino acids
(Mottram et al., 1989). A thiol protease induced by heat stress in tomatoes also
encodes a long c-terminal extension to the mature protein (schaffer and
Fischer, 1988).

Post-translational processing has been demonstrated for a number of cysteine
proteases. Aleurain has been shown to undergo two post-translational
processing steps. These sequentially remove portions of the pro-aleurain N-
terminal extension to give the mature enzyme (Holwerda et al., 1gg0). A
sulphydral endopeptidase found in germinating Vigna mungo seedlings is
also processed by several steps from an inactive 42kDal precursor protein to a
33 kDal active enzyme (Mitsuhashi and Minamikawa, lggg). The cysteine
protease from Trypanosoma brucei appears to undergo processing of both the
N- and C-terminal protein extensions (Mottram et al., 1989). From these
examples it appears that the processing of precursor protein extensions is
associated with activation of the enzymes - the larger inactive precursor
molecules being cleaved to give the active form. Therefore, where they are
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synthesised as zymogens, the cellular regulation of cysteine protease activity is
likely to be associated with post-translational processing of the enzyme.

ii) Hydrophobic extensions to mature enzymes are known to act as signal
peptides for the translocation of proteins across membranes (Wickner and
Lodish, 1985; Walter and Lingappu, 1986). Once they have been translocated to
the lumen of the endoplasmic reticulum, the proteins are either sequestered
into cellular compartments or transported out of the cell. In the mammalian
system it has been shown that glycosylation of the protein within the Golgi
apparatus can play an important role in the targeting of the protein. The
lysosomal enzymes have been particularly well studied and have been shown to
be modified by the addition of mannose-G-phosphate residues to their
oligosaccharide sidechains. These are recognised by a specific receptor in the
Golgi complex and the protein is subsequently directed to the lysosomes (von
Figura and Hasilik, 1986; Pfeffer and Rothman, LggT; Dahms et al., lggg).
However, alternative glycosyl-independent pathways for protein targeting also
exist. In yeast the carboxypeptidase Y enzyme is targeted to the lysosome-like
vacuole compartment. An N-terminal domain of 50 amino acids has been
shown to be sufficient to direct the vacuolar delivery of this protein. In this
instance the glycosylation of the protein appears to have no effect on its final
localisation (Johnson et al., lgBZ).

The evidence to date suggests that cellular protein secretion is a default
pathway, occuring in the absence of active sorting signals (Denecke et al.,
1990). In plants, as in the yeast system, sorting signals include amino acid
domains within the N-terminus of the protein (Della-Cioppa et al., 1982; Jones
and Robinson, 1989). A sequence identical to that described as sufficient for the
targeting of yeast carboxypeptidase Y has been shown to be involved in the
sorting of the plant vacuolar protein phytohemagglutinin (Tague et al., 1gg0).
The exact role of glycosylation in the cellular targeting of proteins is not clear.
Glycosylation is certainly not obligatory for plant vacuolar targeting, as it is for
the lysosomes, but it has been suggested to have an indirect functional role in
protein post-translational processing and transport. An example of this is an
effect on the differential processing and rate of transport of barley lectin to the
vacuole (Wilkins et al., 1990).

Plant cysteine proteases have been shown to be both localised within cellular
compartments and to be secreted outside of the cell. The aleurone layer in
barley grains is a particularly good example of a tissue that targets cysteine
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proteases in both these ways. Aleurain is a thiol glycoprotein that is targeted to
a distinct vacuolar compartment in these cells (Holwerda et al., 1gg0) while
other aleurone cysteine proteases, including EP-A and EP-B, are secreted
(Koehler and Ho, 1990). Although found in the latex of papaya, papain does not
encode a hydrophobic leader sequence and so is unlikely to be transported out of
the cell as it is produced. Its appearance in the latex of the fruit is thought to be
a result of the natural breakdown of laticifer cells to form latex as the fruit
matures (Cohen et al., 1986). The cotyledon-specific cysteine protease found in
Brassica napus has been shown to be largely associated with the vacuoles, with
small amounts present in the epidermis (Dietrich et al., 1989). This suggests
cellular targeting of this enzyme. The presence of putative hydrophobic leader
sequences in a number of the cysteine proteases, and evidence for cellular
compartmentalisation or secretion indicates that specific localisation of these
enzymes is a potential mechanism for the regulation of cysteine protease
activity.

iii) The most widely studied group of naturally occuring cysteine protease
inhibitors are the cystatins and these have been well reviewed by Barrett et al.
(1986). The strong sequence homology between different members of the
cystatin super-family suggests their evolution from a common ancestral gene.
All of the enzymes known to be inhibited by the cystatins are proteins with the
requisite thiol group to allow classification as cysteine proteases. These
inhibitors are often used in uiuo to test the activity of cysteine proteases.
Cystatins have a broad substrate specifrcity and inhibit most members of the
papain family of thiol proteases, with bromelain being a notable exception.
Inhibition is at the active site of the enzyme and is thought to be by competitive
blocking of the substrate.

Most work on the physiological functions of the cystatins has been done with
inhibitors isolated from animal cells. These inhibitors have been implicated as
having several roles: in the general defense of tissues against uncontrolled
activity of their own proteases; in defense against viral attack; in direct
involvement in the physiology and pathology of the skin; in control of the
turnover of myofibrils in muscle tissue; in diseases associated with the auto-
immune system and possibly to have an anti-tumor role.

Although the plant cysteine proteases are used as substrates for the analysis of
inhibitors from animal tissues, little work has been done to isolate naturally
occuring plant cystatins. However, one such protein has been isolated from
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developing rice seeds and has been named oryzacystatin (Abe et al., lg8?).
Expression of oryzacystatin appears to be regulated during the development of
rice seeds and may be linked to the expression of glutein, a major storage
protein in rice seeds. The molecule has been shown to inhibit a cysteine
protease which is found in rice seeds, and which hydrolyses glutein. It has
been suggested that this cystatin has a role in regulation of cysteine protease-
mediated hydrolysis of storage proteins during rice seed development (Abe et
al., 1987).

Regulation of cysteine protease activity by post-translational enzyme
modification, by cellular compartmentalisation and by cellular inhibitors is
likely to be a complex, interactive process. Regulation of different enz5rmes is
likely to involve different mechanisms or temporal combinations of
mechanisms. In particular, the role of inhibitors in plant enzJrne regulation
needs to be studied more before a full understanding of cysteine protease
activity and regulation can be obtained.

1.4 Actinidin

Actinidin is a cysteine protease,
proteases, that is found in the fruit
the 1970s the protein was studied in
amino acid sequence were deduced.
at the molecular genetic level.

belonging to the papain family of thiol
of kiwifruit (Actinidia deliciosa). During
detail and its 3-dimensional structure and
Recently, actinidin has also been analysed

l.Ll Analysis of the Actinidin Pnotein

Incorporation of kiwifruit extract has long been known to prevent the setting of
table jam. Arcus (L959) was the first to report the crude isolation, from
kiwifruit, of the enzyme responsible for this property. Named actinidin, this
enzyme was shown to be active against gelatin. The enzyme was subsequently
purified in a crystalline form and shown to resemble papain in its action
against a synthetic ester substrate and in its broad pH optimum of 5-7
(McDowall, 1970). Column chromatography suggested a molecular weight for
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the enzyme of 12.8 kDal and a pI of 3.1. The enzyme was shown (by treatment
with known sulphydral blocking compounds) to require an intact sulphydral
group for its activity and was inactivated by iodoacetate (McDowall, 1970). This
suggested that the enzJrune was a cysteine protease.

The use of high speed equilibrium ultracentrifugation and interference optics
modified the molecular weight of actinidin to 26 kDal and the enzyme's
similarity, in both specifrcity and activity against synthetic substrates and
inhibitors, to the cysteine proteases papain and ficin was confirmed (Boland
and Hardman, L972\. These studies confirmed that the enzJrne requires a free
sulphydral group and an adjacent imidazole group for catalysis. It was
inferred from binding studies that the enzyme had a preference for an
aromatic sidechain in the substrate (Boland and Hardman, t972; Boland, 1973).

The molecular structure of actinidin was deduced by X-ray crystallographic
studies, to a resolution of 2.8 A and then 1.? A {Brke", Lg77a;1gg0). Along with
amino acid sequencing of the molecule (Carne and Moore, 1978), this work
showed the homology of actinidin to papain and confirmed its classification as
a cysteine protease.

l.LZ The Shrcture ofActinidin

The actinidin molecule is 220 amino acids long, with a double domain
structure and with the active site lying in a shallow cleft between the two
domains (Baker, I977a;1980; Carne and Moore, 1978). Domain one consists
principally of residues from the first half of the amino acid chain (residues 19-
115 and 2L4-218) and contains several a-helices, Domain two (residues 1-18 and
116-213) contains one stretch of a-helix but is mostly made up of regions of p-

sheet. The N- and C-termini of the amino acid chain cross over to the opposite
respective domains and, by means of hydrogen bondin g, act as straps to hold
the two halves of the molecule together. The molecule contains three
disulphide bridges - between amino acids 22-65,56-98 and 156-206 (Baker,Ig77a;
1980).

Each of the domains in the actinidin molecule has a core of buried
sidechains. These probably contribute to the stability of the protein.
side chains are mostly distributed over the surface of the molecule.

non-polar
Charged

The large
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number of acidic residues is consistent with the low isoelectric focusing point
of the enzyme of 3.1 (McDowall, Lg7O).

The active site of the enzJrne is thought to involve the Cys residue at position 2b
and the His residue at position 162. This is the sole His residue in the molecule
and one of its nitrogen atoms lies at a close enough proximity to the Cys residue
to allow proton transfer (Baker, lg77a;1980).

Specificity studies show actinidin to have a preference for an aromatic
(generally non-polar) sidechain on the residue one removed from the peptide
bond being cleaved and a weaker preference for a basic side-chain on the
adjacent residue (Boland and Hardman, L972; Boland, 1973; Baker, tg77b). A
cavity further along the cleft from the active site forms a strongly hydrophobic
pocket of the correct size to bind a substrate aromatic sidechain (Baker, lg77b;
1980). This pocket has been designated as the 52 specifrcity subsite for the
enzJrne (see Figure t.2 for papain subsite arrangement).

The 3-dimensional structure of actinidin ig remarkably similar to that of
papain, the most highly characterized cysteine protease. Although amino acid
sequence homology is only about 507o when compared with papain, there are
few differences between the two proteins in the amino acids that are
structurally and functionally important. In particular the active site Cys and
His residues are conserved. The regions of lowest homology are predominantly
on the surface of the molecule and are unlikely to alter the overall structure to
any great extent (Baker, L977a; Carne and Moore, 1928).

tAB Characterisation of Actinidin Coding Sequences

Two partial cDNA clones for actinidin have been isolated from mature, unripe
kiwifruit and have been well characterised by Praekelt et al. (1988). The larger
clone, pAcl is 1,145 bp long and encodes a polypeptide of 802 amino acids,
including all 220 amino acids of actinidin. pAcT is 809 bp long. The two
sequences are 98Vo homologous at the nucleic acid level. The amino acid
sequences encoded by these clones show gl%o homology to the actinidin protein.
Both clones include an additional 25 residues following the C-terminus of the
actinidin protein sequence. pAcl also has coding potential for an N-terminal
extension to the mature protein of 57 amino acid residues. This observation
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suggests that, like other cysteine proteases, actinidin is synthesised as a
zymogen.

Northern hybridization analysis indicated a mRNA size for actinidin of 1.4 kb,
while immunoprecipitation of an in uitro translation product gave a molecular
weight for the enzyme of 39 kDal (Praekelt et al., 1-988). This data suggests that
actinidin is synthesised as a precursor molecule 15 kDal larger than the
mature protein. The mRNA size deduced for actinidin, along with the absence
of a Met initiation codon, indicated that pAcl is not a full-length cDNA clone.

The sequence encoded by the cDNAs contains three potential glycosylation
sites, two in the N-terminal extension, and one in the C-terminal extension.
Presumed proteolytic cleavage sites, at the boundaries of the mature protein,
are located on the surface of the molecule. The sequence of the actinidin N-
terminal extension shows considerable homology (between B0-Bbvo) to extension
sequences from other cysteine proteases, particularly papain and aleurain.
When the cDNA encoded sequences for actinidin are compared to the original
protein sequence they show mainly conservative substitutions in regions
important to the tertiary structure and catalytic activity of the enz5rme. The
largest number of substitutions are clustered in the region of least homology
between all cysteine proteases, a region that contains most of the charged side
chains affecting the pI of the proteins.

Southern hybridization analysis by Praekelt showed that actinidin is encoded
by a multigene family of up to ten members. More recent work in our
laboratory has indicated that this number ig conservative (Keeling et al., Lgg0).

l.L4 rlistribution and ErKpnession ofActinidin in Kiwiftuit

There have been few studies of the development and distribution of actinidin in
kiwifruit. Enzyme activity studies (Burns, 1980, unpublished data) and
molecular genetic analysis (Praekelt et al., 1988) have indicated that actinidin
is expressed predominantly in the fruit of kiwifruit. Greatest enzymic
concentration and activity has been shown in the pericarp tissue of the fruit
(Lewis and Luh, 1988).

Enzymatic studies have shown that the specific activity of actinidin increases
during kiwifruit fruit development, reaching a maximum at fruit maturity
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and then remaining constant during ripening on the vine (see Figure 1.3;

Burns, 1980, un-published data). The total actinidin activity in kiwifruit was

shown to increased 3-fold during post-harvest ripening of fruit, at 5oC; however

this was accompanied by a lSVo decrease in the specific activity of the enzyme

(Lewis and Luh, 1988).

Transcription of actinidin mRNA has been studied only during early kiwifruit
fruit development (Praekelt et al., 1988). Low levels of transcription were seen

in young fruit, with a rapid increase in the level as fruit reached about half of

their mature size. A maximum level was seen at 9 weeks post-anthesis, when

fruit are less than halfiray to harvest maturity (reached at about 25 weeks post-

anthesis). This level of transcription then dropped slightly as fruit reached

14.5 weeks post-anthesis. Fruit that were harvested at this immature stage,

and stored at L0oC, continued to show a decrease in the level of actinidin
transcription.

1.5 Aims ofthis tlresis

The plant molecular biology group at the University of Auckland is interested

in applying techniques of molecular biology to kiwifruit. One objective of the
programme is to alter fruit characteristics and in particular to manipulate
ripening. Thus at the outset of this work the broad goal was to isolate mRNA

from ripe kiwifruit and to construct a cDNA library. From this it was hoped to

isolate and characterise clones that were expressed specifically in fruit, and in
particular during fruit ripening. However, difficulties in the isolation of
mRNA led to the focus of the project shifting to actinidin mRNA. This had the

advantage of being a mRNA that is abundantly expressed and was, therefore,

expected to be present in the partial cDNA library that was obtained from ripe

kiwifruit. Isolation of a cDNA clone for actinidin would also enable the
subsequent isolation of genomic copies of the gene and of potential fruit
specific-promoters.

The amount of biochemical and structural information available about

actinidin also made it an attractive option for molecular genetic research. The

aims of this aspect of the research were to address some fundamental scientific

questions about the protein. For example, the protease activity of actinidin is
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potentially lethal to the tissue in which it occurs, suggesting that the plant
must have mechanisms for regulating this activity. Analysis of actinidin
coding sequences should help to clarify these control mechanisms.

The biological role of actinidin is also unknown. However, it seems reasonable
to assume that the plant would not expend energy on the synthesis of large
quantities of an enzyme that has no important function. As actinidin is
produced in fruit tissue it is possible that the enzyme plays some part in the
development and ripening of the fruit. Analysis of actinidin expression during
kiwifruit ripening may help to determine if it has such a role. Molecular
genetic analysis of actinidin may also help to suggest any other potential
biological roles. The nature of mechanisms controlling actinidin activity is of
interest because, when a role is determined for actinidin, it may be of benefrt to
express it in heterologous plants. Such plants would need to be able to control
the activity of the introduced enzyme.

The specific aims of this thesis were:

i) To extract RNA from ripe kiwifruit fruit tissue and to use this to
synthesis a fruit-specific cDNA library.

ii) To isolate and sequence a full-length cDNA clone for actinidin from
this library.

iii) To use this cDNA clone to investigate the expression of actinidin in
kiwifruit.

iv) To provide a model, transgenic, plant system in which to study both
the regulation and activation of actinidin, and potential biological
roles for the enzyme.

When this work was initiated (1986), there were no reports of nucleic acids
having been isolated from kiwifruit fruit tissue and so the first requirement of
this thesis was to develop a suitable method. Subsequently, Praekelt et al.
(1988) described extraction of RNA from unripe kiwifruit. Chapter 3 describes
the extraction by me of RNA from ripe kiwifruit and the subsequent synthesis
and cloning of cDNA to obtain a ripe fruit specific library. The isolation from
this library of several cDNA clones for actinidin and their sequence analysis is
described in Chapter 4. Chapter 5 is an investigation of the expression, in
kiwifruit, of the mRNA for these sequences. One of the actinidin cDNA clones
obtained in Chapter 4 was then introduced into tobacco plants to obtain a
model, transgenic, plant system. This work is described in Chapter 6.



Ftgure 13 Changes in Acfinidin Specific ActiviW During
Kiwiftuit Development

The graph shows the change in relative specific activity of actinidin in
developing fruit of Actinidia delicio,so cv 'Hayward' (taken from Burns, 1980,
un-published data).

Fruit reach full size at about 23 weeks post-anthesis and harvest maturity
(minimum 7o soluble solids content of 6.2) between 25-27 weeks post-anthesis.
In the experiment shown, fruit were retained on the plant well past harvest
maturity. Ripening occurs much more slowly on the vine than it does after
harvest, and with somewhat different parameters (Burns, personal
communication).
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CI{APTER 2: General Materials and Methods

2.1 Materials

2.1.1 Chemicals

Ultra-purerM products (cesium chloride, guanidinium isothiocyanate, phenol,

SDS and urea) were obtained from Bethesda Research Laboratories.
Acrylamide and NN'-methylenebisacrylamide were electrophoresis grade

from BDH Chemicals.

SeaKem@GTG agarose for use in preparative gel electrophoresis was from
FMC BioProducts.
PolyClar ATrM insoluble PVP was from BDH Chemicals.

QiagenrM columns were from Diagen.

Anti-rabbit immunoglobins (gamma and light chains) - human Ig absorbed -

peroxidase conjugate (raised in goat) was obtained from TAGO Incorporated.
Anti-rabbit IgG (whole molecule) peroxidase conjugate (raised in goat) was

from Sigma Chemical Company.

Pararosaniline chloride (Gurr grade) is a histological stain available from
BDH Chemicals.
All other chemicals used were analytical grade and of the highest purity
available.
Formamide was deionised by stirring overnight at 4oC with activated charcoal.

The charcoal was then removed by repeated frltering through Whatman 3MM
filter paper.

z,LA Membranes

Colony/PlaqueScreenrM Hybridisation Transfer Membrane was from Dupont
NEN Research Products.
HybondrM-N+ Nucleic Acid Transfer Membrane was from Amersham.
ImmobilonrM-P Transfer Membrane was from Millipore Corporation.
Grid-marked nitrocellulose was from Schleicher & Schuell.

DEAE Membrane was from Schleicher & Schuell.
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2.13 Radionucleotides

Radionucleotides were obtained from Dupont NEN Research products.

[61-3zP]dCTP, 1s-ezPldATP and [cx-3SS]dATP were supplied at B?0 MBq/ml (10

mCi/ml).

2"lA Oligonucleotides

Oligonucleotides were supplied by the Centre for Gene Technology, University
of Auckland. They were synthesised on an Applied Biosystems B81A DNA
Synthesizer using the phosphoramidite method.

2.15 Restriction Endonucleases and DNA Modiffing Enz5rmes

Restriction endonucleases were
(BRL), Boehringer Mannheim,
digestion buffers recommended
conditions for each enzyme.

obtained from Bethesda Research Laboratories
and Promega. These were supplied with 10x
by the manufacturer to give optimal digestion

Ta DNA ligase and E.colt DNA ligase were from Pharmacia and Bethesda
Research Laboratories. Calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase was from
Boehringer Mannheim. ?ag DNA polymerase, T4 DNA polymerase, E.coli
DNA polymerase I and its Klenow fragment were from Bethesda Research
Laboratories. T7 RNA polymerase, Re1 RNase-free DNase I, RNase H and
RNasin were from Promega. RNase A was from sigma chemical company.
AMV reverse transcriptase was from Life Sciences Inc.

2.1.6 Bacterial Strains

E*lwrinhia.cd.i

DHScr was routinely used for bacterial transformation. It has the genotype -
F' oS0dlacznvrts L(laczYA-argF) u16g recAL end,A\ hsdRl?(rt-,mk+) supE11 l,-
thi-7 gyrA relAl. The g80dlacZ6161g marker provides cr-complementation of the
p-galactosidase gene and enables blue/white colour selection for plasmids
containing the a-peptide of the lacz (p-galactosidase) gene.
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.4p rob act eriun tumcfac icns

LB'A44O4 is an avirulent strain carrying the deleted Ti-plasmid pAL4404. This
plasmid lacks the entire T-DNA region but still has an intact uir region
(Hoekema et al., 1983).

42002 is a non-virulent strain carrying a TnB insertion mutant of pTiA6NC
(Klee et al., 1983). The insertion is located in the uirB gene.

2.1.7 Bacterial Plasmids

E sc heric hia e oli gl n srrni ilq

pUC13 is 2.68 kb in size and contains a modifred ampicillin resistance gene
from pBR322 and is described in the Bethesda Research Laboratories
catalogue. The multiple cloning site is situated within the a-fragment of the p-

galactosidase gene, allowing a blue/white colour screen for recombinant
plasmids on plates containing X-Gal and IPTG. Commercial Srnol-d.igested,
dephosphorylated puclS vector was obtained from pharmacia.

Bluescript is a plasmid of 2.959 kb modified from the pUC series It also
provides a blue/white colour selection for recombinants. The KS and SK forms
have long multiple cloning sites in opposite orientations. T7 and T3 promoter
sequences flank the multiple cloning site, allowing RNA transcripts to be
synthesised off cloned inserts. The plasmid was obtained from Stratagene and
is described in their catalogue.

pRI0073 is a conjugation helper plasmid derived from pRK201B. pRK201B
contains the colEl replicon of pDFl and fragment A of pRK212 (Figurski and
Helinski, 1979). pRK2073 was constructed by the transposition of TnT into the
kanamycin-resistance gene of pRK2018.

pGA643 is a binary vector of 1L.6 kb (An et al., 1988). It contains a wide host
range replicon from the RK2 derivative pTJS75 that is stabily maintained in
both -8. coli and A. tumefaciens and it has all the cis-acting factors required for
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conjugal transfer. A tetracycline-resistance gene confers resistance in both E.
coli and' A. tumefaciens. The T-DNA contains the nopaline T-DNA right and
left borders and a chimeric neomycin phosphotransferase (npt) II gene from
Tn$ that confers resistance to kanamycin in E. coli, A. tumefaciens and plants.
The cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter is located upstream of the multiple
cloning site which is in turn upstream of the transcription termination regions
of genes 5 and 7 of pTiA6.

2.1.8 Buffers

Carbonate buffer: 0.LGVo dv Na2COs,O.ZgVo dvNa2HCOs - adjusted to pH g.6

with NaOH

Denhardt's solution: 0.02vo dv Ficoll,0.02vo w/v p\rp, 0.02vo dv BSA

MOPS: 20mM MOPS, smM NaoAc, lmM EDTA - adjusted to pH ?.0 with
HCI

PBS: 0.8Vo w/v NaCl,0.02Vo w/v KCl, O.LLVo dvNa2HpO&.T2%o w/v
K[IzPO+-adjusted to pH 7.4 with NaOH

PBST: PBS containing 0.0EVo w/v Tween-2O

Phosphate Buffer: 1M Na2HPoa and 1M NaH2pOa stocks mixed to give the
required pH.

SSC: 0.15M NaCl, 15mM Na-citrate

SSPE: 0.18M NaCl, 10mM NaH2pOa, lmM EDTA (pH Z.Z)

TAE: 40mM Tris base, BmM NaoAc, 1mM EDTA - adjusted to pH z.g
with glacial acetic acid

TBE: 89mM Tris base, SgmM boric acid, 2mM EDTA

Ttssr 140mM Nacl, 10mM Tris.HCl (pH z.b), 0,rvo v/v Tween-20

TE: 10mM Tris.HCl (pH 8.0), 1mM EDTA
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2.1.9 Media

Becterial Culturp M.di"

E. cd.i

Liquid
Luria (L) broth: Lvo bacto-tryptone, O.Evo bacto-yeast extract , rvo Nacl

- adjusted to pH 7.5 with NaOH
2XL broth:2%obacto-tryptone, LVobactn-yeast extract, 0,17o NaCl, 0.2Vo glucose

- adjusted to pH 7.0 with NaOH
Solid
I.1Vo bacto-agar was added to the above media for plates.

When blue/white colour selection was required (for bacterial plasmids
containing the lacZ gene), IPTG was added to the plate media to a final
concentration of 13.3 pglml and X-Gal to 40 pglml.

A. tumcfaai,ens

Liquid
YN broth: Lvo bacto-yeast extract, O.Bvo beef extra ct, O.Evo bacto-trypcone,

0.8Vo NaCl - adjusted to pH 7.8 with NaOH
Solid
AB plates : o.\vo K2HPoa, O.lvo NaH2Poa, O.rvo NHaCl, 0.0t5vo KCl, 0.0Tvo

MgSOa, 0.00LVo CaC12,0.00025Vo FeSOa, 0.5Vo glucose,2Vo

bacto-agar (Chilton et al., lg74)

Plent C.ulhrm Medie

Solid
MS media: 20mM NHaNo3, lgmM KNo3, g.0mM cacl2, l.smM Mgsoa,

1.25mM KH2POa, 100trM FeEDTA, 100pM H3BO3, 100UM MnSO4, B0pM
ZnSO4,s.OpM KI, 1.0pM Na2MoOa,0.1pM CuSO4, 0.1pM CoCl2,l0pg/ml
thiamine HCl, lpglml nicotinic acid, lpglml pyridoxine HCl, lOpgiml
myo-inositol, 30mg/ml sucrose, 8.Omg/ml agar - adjusted to pH s.z with
KOH.

Based on revised media of Murashige & Skoog (1962).



2.1.10 Antibiotics

Unless otherwise stated antibiotics
outlined in the table below.
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were prepared and used in media as

2.1.11 Autoradiogr:aphy

Autoradiography of [o-32p1dCTP-labelled nucleic acids was carried out at -80oC

using Dupont Cronex@ X-ray film in Kodak X-Omatic cassettes that contained
one or two Dupont Cronex@ Lightning Plus intensifying screens.
Autoradiography of [o-35S]dATP did not require intensifying screens and was

carried out at room temperature.

22 ll{anipulation of bacteria

22.1 Prepanation of Compe tnnt E.c ok DHScr Cells

E.coli DHSo cells were made competent and transformed by the method of
Alexander (1987).

DHSc cells were inoculated into 2XL broth and grown overnight at 30oC with
shaking at 150-200 rpm. 2XL broth, pre-warmed to 30oC, was inoculated with a
100-fold dilution of the overnight culture. This sub-culture was incubated at
30oC, with 150-250 rpm shaking, until the absorbence at 600nm reached 0.45-

Antibiotic Stockmade up in Working
Concenhration

Pglml
Bacteria Plant

ampicillin water r.00

kanamycin water 100 m
tetracycline 507o methanol %

cefotaxime water 500
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0.55. The cells were then chilled in ice water for two hours and centrifuged at
2,500xg (max) for 15-20 minutes at 4oC. Cells were resuspended by trituration
in U25-U50 of the original volume of ice cold buffer (100mM CaCl2, Z0mM
MnCl2, 40mM NaOAc, adjusted to pH 5.5 with glacial acetic acid). This
solution was made fresh from the individual salts, filter sterilized and chilled
just prior to use. After the cells were fully suspended they were diluted to Ll2 of
the original volume with the same buffer. After 45 minutes incubation in ice
water the cells were centrifuged at 1,800xg (max) for 10 minutes at 4oC. The
cells were then gently resuspended in I/20 of the original volume of the ice cold
buffer and glycerol added dropwise to give a final concentration of lSVo v/v.
Cells were aliquoted into 200 pl or 1 ml volumes in 1.5 ml microfuge tubes and
immediately placed at -80oC for storage.

Cells prepared this way routinely gave transformation rates in the range of
5x107 to 1x108 colonies per pg of the monomer form of pBRBZ2 plasmid DNA.
The original level of transformation was maintained for several weeks under
storage at -80oC then dropped lO-fold and remained at this level for several
months.

222 Thandormation of Compe tnnt E.e oli DHScr

A 200 pl aliquot of competent DHScr cells was thawed on ice and up to 10 ng of
DNA in 100 pl of TE was added. The mix was incubated in an ice-water bath
for 30 minutes and then heat-shocked at 37oC for 5 minutes. The 300 pl mix
was added to 3.7 ml of 2XL broth (pre-warmed to 37oC) and incubated at g?oc
on a roller (at 60 rpm) for 100 minutes. Aliquots were then spread on L-plates
containing the appropriate antibiotic and the plates incubated at BToC
overnight.

22.3 Thi-parental Mating of Agrobacteriurn tumefaciens

Binary vectors contained in E. coli were introduced into A. tumefaciens by tri-
parental mating.

Loopfuls of the recipient A. turnefaciens strain, the helper E. coli strain zALg
and the donor E. coli strain were mixed together on L-plates and incubated at
28oC overnight. Appropriate controls were also carried out. The resultant
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bacterial growth was streaked onto AB plates plus appropriate antibiotics to
select for the binary vector in A. tumefaciens. The plates were incubated at
28oC and restreaked until single colonies were obtained. The integrity of the
introduced plasmid in the A. tumefaciens conjugants was checked by plasmid
DNA isolation (see Section 2.8.4) and restriction endonuclease digestion (see

Section 2.4.D.

22.4 In sittt, H),bridisation of E.coliBac{€rial Colonies

Bacterial colonies were screened by in slfa hybridisation following the method
of Maniatis et al. (1982), with some modifications.

Colonies were allowed to grow up overnight at BzoC on L-plates plus
appropriate antibiotics. They were then transferred, using a toothpick, onto
grid-marked duplicate nitrocellulose or nylon Colony/PlaquescreenrM
membranes (see Section 2.L.2) and the membranes placed, colony side up, onto
fresh L-plates plus antibiotics. The membranes and the master plates,
inoculated at the same time, were allowed to grow at 37oC for 7-8 hours.
Master plates were stored at 4oC. DNA was liberated from the cells and bound
to the membranes by following Procedure I, of Maniatis et al. (1982), p3l-4.
Vacuum baking was unnecessary for nylon membranes. The membranes
were pre-washed by incubating overnight at 4zoc in pre-wash buffer (bOmM
Tris.HCl (pH 8.0), lM NaCl, 1mM EDTA, 0.Lvo dv SDS). Any remaining
bacterial debris was then removed by swabbing the membranes extensively
with wads of tissue paper.

Pre-hybridisation of the membranes was carried out at 42oC fot B-4 hours in as
small a volume as possible of pre-hybridisation solution (50Vo v/v Formamide,
5x Denhardt's solution, 5x SSPE, O.LVo w/v SDS, 100 pglml denatured salmon
sperm DNA). If cDNA sequences were being probed poly r(A) was added to the
mixture at Lpglml to help reduce possible background. The amount of SDS was
increased to lVo w/v for the nylon membrane to reduce possible background
(manufacturer's recommendation).

Hybridisation was carried out overnight at 42oC in the pre-hybridisation
solution, to which was added [a-ezpldcTP labelled probe DNA that had been
denatured by boiling for 5 minutes. The specific activity of the probe was in the
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range of 5x10? to 2x108 cpm/pg with greater than 2x106 total counts being added
to the pre-hybridisation mix.

membranes were washed as follows:
2x SSC/ O.wo dv SDS, 2x 5 minutes, room temperature
2x SSC/ l.U%o wlv SDS, 2x 30 minutes, gZoC

lx SSC/ O.l%o dv SDS, 1x 15 minutes, GOoC

2x SSC, lx 5 minutes, room temperature

They were then drained of excess moisture and wrapped in Saran-wraprM
without being allowed to dry. After autoradiography at -80oC with an
intensifying screen any positive signals were compared to the master L-plates
and the colonies recovered.

23 Isolation ofDNA

2.3,.1 Large Scale Isolation of Plasmid DD{A fr.'om E.eoli

Culhrpl Conditions

For plasmid amplification, L-broth containing the appropriate antibiotic was
inoculated with a bacterial colony and grown at B?oC, with shaking, for g
hours. The plasmid was then amplified by the addition of chloramphenicol to
L70 1tg/ml, followed by further growth at 37oC, with shaking, overnight. If the
plasmid was unable to be amplified, or amplification was deemed un-
necessary, cultures were simply grown in L-broth plus antibiotic at 37oC, \Mith
shaking, overnight.

Plasmid DNA was isolated from 200-1000
method described by Maniatis et al. (1g82),

CsCl gradient centrifugation (Maniatis et
(Ausubel et al., 1987).

ml of culture by the alkali lysis
p90. This was followed by either
81., 1982) or LiCl precipitation
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CsCl Gradient Centrifu Eation

Precipitated DNA from the alkali lysis isolation was resuspended in 3 ml of TE.
EtBr was added to give a final concentration of 1 mglml and solid CsCl added to
give a refractive index of 1.39 (p=1.6). The solution was centrifuged in a vertical
Ti50 rotor (Beckman) at 237,000xg (max) overnight at 15oC. The lower plasmid
band was visualised using W light and collected from the top of the tube using
a 1 ml syringe with a blunt needle. The volume of the recovered plasmid DNA
was adjusted to 3 ml and the refractive index re-adjusted to 1.39 with solid
CsCl. The solution was re-centrifuged under the same conditions for 7 hours
and the plasmid DNA band recovered as described. The plasmid DNA was
treated as outlined by Maniatis et al. (1g82), pg4, to remove the EtBr and CsCI,
and was then precipitated out of ethanol with NaOAc (pH b.2).

LiCl Pneeinitation

The precipitated plasmid DNA from the alkali lysis isolation was resuspended
in 3 ml of TE. 4M LiCl was added to give a final concentration of 3M and the
sample was stored overnight on ice at 4oC. After centrifugation at 16,000xg
(max) for 20 minutes at 4oC the supernatant was digested with 100 pglml
RNase A at 37oC for t hour. The supernatant was then extracted with an equal
volume of phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (28:24:L), followed by two
extractions with an equal volume of chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24:1) (see
Section 2.4.I). The plasmid DNA was recovered by precipitation with two
volumes of isopropanol for 30 minutes at room temperature, followed by
centrifugation at 19,000xg (max) for 20 minutes at room temperature. After gel
electrophoresis to check the integrity and yield of the plasmid DNA it was
sometimes found necessary to repeat the RNase A digestion.

23'2 Small Scale Isolation of Plasmid DNAfr.om E.coE

Bacterial plasmid DNA was isolated from 1.5 ml of overnight culture, in L-
broth plus antibiotic, by the small-scale alkali lysis method described by
Maniatis et al. (1982), p368.
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2AB Rapid Screenfu€ of Plamrid DNA fuom E.coli

Rapid screening of plasmids from large numbers of bacterial colonies was
performed by a modification of the method described by Maniatis et al. (1982),
p370. This protocol enabled the presence or absence of inserts in plasmids to be
deduced by a mobility shift. However, this method provided DNA which was
not sufficiently clean for restriction endonuclease digestion.

Single colonies were patched onto L-plates, plus the appropriate antibiotic, and
g"own overnight at 37oC. As much of a patch of bacteria as possible was
suspended in 50 pl of 0.1M NaOH, lVo wlv SDS. Samples were heated at 65oC
for 10 minutes. The samples were then extracted, while still hot, with 80 pl of
phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1) by vortexing hard for 10 seconds.
The aqueous phase was recovered by centrifugation at 15,000xg (max) for 5
minutes at room temperature and 10-15 pl was electrophoresed directly on an
agarose gel.

2.3.4 Small Scale Isolation of PlasNnid DI{A furn^Ltu.mefacictts

Plasmid DNA was isolated from 1..5 ml of overnight culture, in YI.I broth plus
antibiotic, by the small-scale alkali lysis method of Maniatis et al. (1982), p868,
with the following modifications:

i) Following the phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol extraction, the
sample was extracted with an equal volume of chloroform:isoamyl
alcohol (24:t)

ii) The final DNA pellet was resuspended in 30 pl rather than 50 pl of
TE buffer.

2,3.5 Isolation of Plant DhLA

Plant DNA was isolated by modifying the RNA isolation technique of
Wadsworth et al. (1988).

Plant tissue was ground to a fine powder in liquid nitrogen and added to 8ml of
extraction buffer (4M guanidinium isothiocyanate, 25mM sodium citrate - pH
adjusted to 7.0, l.\Vo dv sodium sarcosine, 12.5 pVml p-mercaptoethanol) per
gram of tissue. The tissue was dispersed in the extraction buffer by gentle
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vortexing. The sample was extracted with an equal volume of
phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:L), followed by an equal volume of
chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24:I) - with vigorous shaking by hand rather than
vortexing (see Section 2.4.1). Nucleic acids were precipitated out of the final
aqueous phase by addition of 0.8 volumes of cold isopropanol, followed by
incubation on ice for 30 minutes. After centrifugation at 19,000xg (max) for 20
minutes at 4oC the precipitate was washed with 70Vo vlv cold ethanol and the
pellet dried under vacuum. The nucleic acid was resuspended in sterile
distilled water or TE buffer and stored at 4oC. At this stage the sample
contained large amounts of RNA as well as high MW genomic DNA. Removal
of the contaminating RNA was by digestion with RNase A, as described in
Figure 6.[.

2.4 Marrinulation of DNA

2.41 Phenolftrloroforrn Exfuaction and Ethanol h'ecipitation of
Nucleic Acids

Frepnr?tion ofPh.n.l

For routine use crystalline phenol was dissolved in distilled water at 50oC,
shaken to form an emulsion, and the water-saturated phenol allowed to settle
out at 4oC overnight. The aqueous phase was replaced with fresh distilled
water and the phenol stored at 4oC in the dark. This phenol was used in its
water-saturated state in routine DNA isolation and cloning procedures. If any
discolouration of the phenol was noticed during storage it was discarded.

Ultra-purerM phenol was water-saturated and stored as above but was buffer-
saturated immediately prior to use. An equal volume of 0.5M Tris.HCl (pH 8.0)
was added to an aliquot of phenol, mixed, and the phases allowed to settle. The
aqueous phase was removed and replaced with an equal volume of 0.LM
Tris.HCl (pH 8.0). The phases were mixed, allowed to settle, and the process
repeated until the pH of the aqueous phase was greater than 7.0 (normally 2-3
extractions). This high grade phenol was used in RNA isolation and during
the purification of cDNA products.
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Phen oVChloroforrn Extn ctioo

Routine phenol:chloroform extraction to remove proteins from nucleic acid
samples was performed as follows. An equal volume of
phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (28:24L) was added to the sample, followed
by vortexing and centrifugation at 15,000xg (max) for 5 minutes at room
temperature to separate the phases. The aqueous phase was then extracted 2-3
times with an equal volume of chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24:1) in the same
manner.

F rth^nol Erccinitation of Nueleie A,r'ids

Ethanol precipitation was used routinely to concentrate nucleic acid samples
and./or to change their buffer conditions,

NaOAc (pH 5.2) was added to the aqueous nucleic acid to give 0.3M or NH4OAc
to give 2M. 2.5 volumes of ice-cold ethanol was added and precipitation allowed
to occur at -20oC overnight or -80oC for 20 minutes. The nucleic acid was
pelleted by centrifugation at 15,000xg (max) for 15 minutes at 4oC. The pellet
was washed with ice-cold 80Vo vlv ethanol, to remove excess precipitated salt,
and the centrifugation repeated. After being dried briefly in a vacuum
desiccator, the pelleted nucleic acid was resuspended as required.

2,y'.2 Restriction Endonuclease Digestion of DI{A

DNA was digested with restriction endonucleases using the buffers supplied
with the enzymes and following the manufacturer's specifications as to
enzyme unit strength and optimal temperature for digestion.

2.43 Dephosphorylation of Linear DI{A

After restriction endonuclease digestion, 5' phosphates were removed from
linear DNA by digestion with calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase (CIP) using
a modification of the method of Maniatis et al. (1982).

The restriction digest mix (usually in 20-25 pl) was made up to b0 pl with b pl
10x CIP buffer (0.5M Tris.HCl (pH 9.0), 10mM MgC12, lmM znCl2, 10mM
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spermidine), water and lU CIP. Protruding 5'termini were dephosphorylated
by incubation for 30 minutes at 37aC, followed by addition of a second unit of
CIP and the incubation repeated. DNA with blunt ends was incubated for 15
minutes at 37oC, then for 15 minutes at 56oC, A second unit of enzyme was
then added and the incubations repeated. Dephosphorylation was stopped by
the addition of a final concentration of 0.1M NaCl, 10mM Tris.HCl (pH 8.0),
1mM EDTA, 0.5Vo dv SDS, followed by incubation for 15 minutes at 68oC. The
DNA was extracted 3 times with phenol:chloroform and then ethanol
precipitated.

2.4.4 Agarose Gel Elech.ophoresis ofDNA

Agarose gels were made up with and electrophoresed in TBE buffer. EtBr at
0.1 pglml was added to both the gel and the running buffer to enable direct
visualisation of the gel under UV light. Samples were loaded onto the gel in a
loading buffer consisting of 1.6mM Tris.HCl (pH 7.5), ITVy wlv urea, 0.O4Vo wlv
bromophenol blue. Gels were electrophoresed at room temperature at 80-100V
and up to 100mA.

2.45 Recovery of DNAftomAgarose Gels

DNA was recovered from agarose gels by a modification of the DEAE
membrane method of Dretzen et al. (1981).

Memhrane Prepttofiorr

The DEAE membrane was cut into appropriate sized pieces and boiled in
sterile distilled water for 5 minutes. The membrane was washed in 10mM
EDTA (pH 8.0) for 10 minutes, 0.5M NaOH for 5 minutes and then 5 washes of 2
minutes each in sterile distilled water. The membrane was stored in sterile
distilled water at 4oC.

Gel Fleetrophorpsis and DNA rsolation

The DNA was electrophoresed on a SeaKem@ GTG agarose gel made up with
and submerged in TAE buffer. The gel was stained after electrophoresis with
1.5 pglml EtBr. Small slots were made just above and below the DNA band of
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interest and into each was inserted a piece of DEAE membrane. The gel was
then electrophoresed for a further 15-20 minutes until the band of interest had
migrated onto the lower membrane. The membrane was removed and rinsed
well in wash buffer (150mM NaCl, 20mM Tris.HCl (pH 8.0), 0.1mM EDTA).
The bound DNA was recovered by incubating the membrane in elution buffer
(1.0M NaCl,0.1mM EDTA,20mM Tris.HCl (pH 8.0)) at 6boC for B0 minutes.
The eluate was removed and the membrane re-incubated in fresh elution
buffer for a further 30 minutes at 65oC. The eluate was again removed, the
pooled eluates extracted with phenol:chloroform and the DNA precipitated
with ethanol.

2.4.6 Radioactive Labelling of DNA with tcr-32plaCfpb'
Nick Tbanslation

DNA was labelled by nick translation using a Bethesda Research Laboratories
Nick Translation Kit. 50-100 ng of DNA was labelled in a final reaction volume
of 25 pl of buffer A2 (0.02mM each of dATp, dGTp & dTTp, b0mM Tris.HCl (pH
7-8), 5mM MgCl2, 10mM p-mercaptoethanol, and 10 pglml nuclease-free BSA)
containing 20 pCi [g-rzp]dCtp and 2.b pl enzyme mix C (0.4 U/pl DNA
Polymerase I, 40 pgipl DNase I, 50mM Tris.HCl (pH ?.b), bmM MgoAc, 1mM
B-mercaptoethanol, 0.1mM PMSF, 50Vo v/v glycerol, 100 pglml nuclease-free
BSA). After incubation for 0.5-1.5 hours (depending on the manufacturer's
instructions for the individual kit) at 15oC the reaction was stopped by the
addition of EDTA to27mM.

Unincorporated nucleotides were removed from the sample by passage
through a 1 ml Sephadex G50 spun-column (Maniatis et al., 1982). Percentage
incorporation of radioactive label and specific radio activity of the probe were
calculated by taking 2 pl aliquots before and after column purification. These
were spotted and dried onto glass fibre filters, liquid scintillation fluid was
added, and the samples were counted in an automated scintillation counter.

2.4.7 End-labeling of Linear Plasmid DNA with Jg-32f1al.tf

Restriction endonuclease digest fragments of plasmid DNA were end-labelled
with the appropriate [cr-32p]dNTP. Following restriction digestion the reaction
mix was incubated with 10 pCi [a-3zp]dNTP and lU Klenow fragment of E.coli
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DNA polymerase I for 10 minutes at room temperature. After
phenol:chloroform extraction the unincorporated label was removed from the
reaction mix by two ethanol precipitations out of 2M NHaOAc (see Section
2.7.t).

2.4.8 Ligation of DI{A

DNA was ligated in a final reaction volume of 10-15 pl of ligation buffer (25mM
Tris.HCl (pH 2.6), bmM MgClz, 20mM DTT, lmM ATp). For blunt-end ligation
1pl of Ta DNA ligase at 8-10 U/pl was used while for sticky-end ligation 1pl of
ligase at 1 U/pl was sufficient. Reactions were carried out overnight at 4oC for
blunt-end ligation and at 15oC for sticky-end ligation. The ligation reactions
were stopped by incubation at 65oC for 10 minutes.

2.49 Plasnid DNA Sequencing

Lsolation of DNA

DNA for use in plasmid sequencing was isolated by one of three protocols:

Alkali lysis followed by CsCl centrifugation (see Section 2.8.1).
Alkali lysis followed by LiCl precipitation (scale down of method

in Section 2.3.1).

Small scale CTAB precipitation (Del Sal et al., 1g8g);

described below.

One ml of fresh overnight culture was centrifuged for 1 minute at 15,000xg
(max) and the bacterial pellet resuspended by vortexing in 200 pl of STET buffer
(\Vo wlv sucrose,50mM Tris.HCl (pH 8.0), b0mM EDTA, 0.Ic/o w/v Triton X-100)
to which 8 pl of 40 mg/ml lysozyme was added. After incubation at room
temperature for 5 minutes, the sample was boiled for 45 seconds and
centrifuged at 15,000xg (max) for L0 minutes at 4oC. The pellet was removed
using a toothpick (and discarded) and 10 pl of \Vo w/v CTAB was added to the
supernatant. Following centrifugation at 15,000xg (max) at room temperature
for 5 minutes the resulting pellet was resuspended and converted to the sodium
salt by vortexing in 300 pl 1.2M NaCl. The nucleic acids were then precipitated
by addition of 750 pl of ethanol and collected by centrifugation as described

i)
ii)

iii)
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above. The final pellet was rinsed with 70Vo vlv ethanol, dried and resuspended
in sterile distilled water. Prior to sequencing the sample was incubated with
100 pglml RNase A at 37oC for t hour and the enzyme removed during the
column purifrcation step in the sequencing protocol.

Sequenain cr Rean'tionc

Plasmid sequencing was by the dideoxy chain termination method of Sanger et
al. (L977), and was canied out using a Sequenase@ Version 2.0 Sequencing Kit
from United States Biochemical Company. The manufacturer's protocol was
followed except for an alteration to the DNA denaturation procedure that
shortened the time taken to carry out the reactions.

Double-stranded plasmid DNA (1-5 pg in 7 pl) was denatured by addition of 1.5
pl of denaturing mix (2M NaOH, 20mM EDTA) to which was added 1 pl of
primer (0.5 pmole/pl). Denaturation was allowed to proceed at room
temperature for 5 minutes. The denaturing mix was removed by placing the
sample on a 1 ml Sephadex G-50 column, set up in a 1.5 ml microfuge tube,
and centrifuging it at 894xg (max) for b minutes at room temperature. To the
recovered denatured DNA solution (g.b pl) was added a further 1 pl of primer
and 2.5 pl of 5x sequencing buffer (200mM Tris.HCl (pH 2.5), l-00mM MgCl2,
250mM NaCl). The primer was allowed to anneal to the template at 37oC for 30
minutes.

The labelling reaction was set up by the sequential addition, to the LB pl
annealed sample, of 1 pl of 0.1M DTT, 2 pl of 5x labelling mix (?.SpM each of
dGTP, dCTP and dTTP) that had been diluted fivefold, 1.5 pl of [cr-35S]dATP and
2 pl of Sequenase@ Version 2.0 enzyme (13 U/pl) that had been diluted eight-
fold. When sequence further than 350 nucleotides from the primer was
required the labelling mix was diluted three rather than five-fold. Labelling
was allowed to proceed at room temperature for b minutes.

The four dideoxy nucleotide incorporation reactions were performed by
removal of 3.5 pl aliquots of the labelling reaction into 2.5 1tl pre-warmed
aliquots of the four termination mixes - ddGTP, ddCTp, ddATp and ddTTp
(80pM each of dGTP, dCTP, dATP and drrP, 8pM of the appropriate ddNTp,
50mM NaCl). The dideoxy incorporation reactions were carried out at 42oC for
5 minutes and then stopped by addition of 4 pl of 'stop solution' (g|vo vlv
Formamide, 20mM EDTA, 0.05vo w/v Bromophenol Blue, 0.0|vo v/v Xylene
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Cyanol FF). Each terminated reaction of 10 pl final volume could be stored at -

20oC for up to two weeks prior to electrophoresing on a sequencing gel.

Seouencins GeLs

Sequencing reactions were electrophoresed in 67o acrylamide/ 7M urea
denaturing gels using a Bromma LI(B 2L97 power supply. Gels were made up
from 40Vo acrllamide: bis-acrylamide stock (28.8:1) which had been deionised
with AmberliterM mixed bed resin, TBE buffer and ultrapurerM urea. The gels
were polymerised by addition of APS to 0.04%o w/v and TEMED to 0.L5Vo vlv.
Standard gels were 20cm x 38cm x 0.25mm. Wedge gels were also run, these
being 0.25mm thick at the top and 0,37mm at the bottom. Compression of
bands at the bottom of these gels enabled a larger number of bases to be read off
a single gel. Standard gels were electrophoresed in TBE buffer at 39W constant
power. Wedge gels were electrophoresed with TBE buffer in the top reservoir
and 1M NaOAc (made up in TBE buffer) in the bottom reservoir and at 35-38mA
constant current.

One of the two glass plates for each gel was siliconised by swabbing with
dimethyldichlorosilane. After electrophoresis this plate was removed and the
remaining plate was used to support the gel during fixation in l\Vo vlv
methanol, LIVo v/v acetic acid. Standard gels were fixed for 20 minutes while
wedge gels required 45 minutes. The gel was then transferred onto Whatman
3MM paper and dried on a slab gel drier before being autoradiographed.

Sequence data was correlated using the Staden/Stockwell sequencing
programmes (Stockwell, 1982) and analysed using the University of Wisconsin
Genetics computer Group prograrnmes (Devereux et al., 1g84).

?^4.1O Amplification of DNAby the Pollurerase Chain
Reaction (FCR)

DNA was amplified using a Perkin Elmer Cetus DNA Thermal Cycler and
reaction conditions were as suggested by the manufacturer. DNA was
incubated in a final reaction volume of 50pl of PCR buffer (50mM KCl, 10mM
Tris.HCl (pH 8.3), 1.5mM MgCl2, 0.07Vo w/v gelatin) containing 200pM of each
dNTP, 1pM of each primer and 2.lrJ/assay ?aq DNA polymerase. samples
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were overlaid with paraffin to prevent evaporation. Initial DNA concentration
and cycle conditions varied depending on the reaction and are given in the text.

2.4.11 Synthesis of RNAtmscripts from Plasmid DNATemptate

RNA transcripts were synthesised using T7 RNA polymerase. Synthesis was
directed by the Bluescript plasmid into which the DNA template had been
cloned downstream of the T7 promoter.

Plasmid DNA containing the sequence to be transcribed was linearised 3' to the
desired end of the transcript by restriction endonuclease digestion. 1 pg of
linearised template DNA was incubated in a final reaction volume of 25 pl of
transcription buffer (50mM NaCl, 40mM Tris.HCl (pH 8.0), 8mM MgCl2, zmM
spermidine, 30mM DTT) containing 0.6mM each NTP, 16U RNasin and 10U T7
RNA polymerase. The reaction was incubated at 37oC for 45 minutes. After
removal of a 2 pl aliquot, 2U of RQ1 DNase I was added to the principal
reaction, followed by further incubation at 37oC for 10 minutes. The sample
was then phenol:chloroform extracted and ethanol precipitated. The RNA
pellet was dissolved in 20 pl of DEP-treated water (see Section 2.5) and stored at
-80oc. A 2 pl aliquot was taken and was analysed by agarose gel
electrophoresis, along with the 2 pl taken before DNase I digestion.

2.4.12 Southern Hybridisation

Southern hybridisation of DNA was performed essentially by the method
recommended by Amersham for use with Hybond-N+ nylon membrane.

Approximately 30pg of genomic DNA was digested with appropriate restriction
endonucleases and electrophoresed on an agarose gel using TBE as the
running buffer. After electrophoresis the gel was soaked in 0.25M HCI for 30
minutes to depurinate the DNA and help facilitate transfer of fragments >20kb
in length. The gel was then rinsed in distilled water and placed onto a double
layer of Whatman 3MM paper, on top of a 5cm stack of Wettex@ sponges in a
dish of 0.4M NaOH. Hybond-N+ nylon membrane was laid onto the gel and
surrounded with Gladwrap@ before another double layer of Whatman 3MM
paper was placed on top. The gel-membrane sandwich was weighed down
with a 15 cm stack of paper towels and transfer allowed to proceed overnight.
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After completion of transfer gel positions were marked onto the membrane, the

sandwich was dismantled and the filter rinsed briefly in 2x SSC.

The filter was pre-hybridised at 42oC for at least 30 minutes, in a sealed plastic

bag, in pre-hybridisation buffer (50Vo v/v deionised formamide, 5x SSPE, 5x

Denhardt's solution, 0.5Vo w/v SDS, 1 pglml poly r(A), 150 pglml denatured

salmon sperm DNA). Pre-hybridisation buffer was at a volume of 15 pUcmz of

filter. Hybridisation was carried out at 42oC overnight. 25-50 ng of [a-
SzpldCtP-labelled DNA probe was simply denatured by boiling for 5 minutes

and then added directly to the pre-hybridisation solution in the plastic bag.

After hybridisation the filter was washed as follows -

i) 2x SSC/ 0.LVo w/v SDS 2x 10 minutes

ii) lx SSC/ 0.L7o dv SDS Lx 15 minutes

iii) 0.1x SSC/ 0.IVo dv SDS lx L5 minutes

room temperature
650C

650C

allowing it to dry out, andThe frlter was then sealed in a plastic bag, without
autoradiographed.

2.5 fsolation of RNAfrom Plant fiszue

Standard precautions to avoid ribonuclease contamination were taken in all
isolation procedures. All glassware was baked at 220oC for at least 4 hours.

Plasticware was new, wherever possible, and was autoclaved. If the use of pre-

used plasticware was unavoidable, it was soaked in a 0.LVo v/v solution of DEP

overnight then autoclaved. Where possible solutions were treated vlith O.LVo

DEP overnight and autoclaved. Untreatable solutions (those containing
Tris.HCl) were autoclaved. Gloves were worn at all times.

25,.1 Method .& ftianidinium Isothiocyanate Brhaction Followed
by Cesium Chloride Ulhcentrifugation

Total RNA was isolated by a modification of the guanidinium
isothiocyanate/CsCl methods of Maniatis et al. (1982) and Colbert et al. (1983).
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Frozen tissue was ground to a fine powder in liquid nitrogen, using a mortar
and pestle, and dispersed in 2-5 ml of cold extraction buffer (4M guanidinium
isothiocyanate, 50mM Tris.HCl (pH 7.6), 2Vo w/v lauroyl sarcosine, !7o vlv p-

mercaptoethanol, TVo wlv insoluble PVP) per gram of tissue. When RNA was
to be used solely for Northern hybridisation analysis, aurin tricarboxylic acid
was added to the extraction buffer to 1mM final concentration. After extraction
the samples were allowed to sit on ice for 2-3 hours then centrifuged at 12,000xg
(max) for 15 minutes at 4oC to pellet the cell debris.

The supernatant was made to 2.4M with solid CsCl and layered over 2 ml [or 7
mll pads of 5.7M CsCl, 50mM Nacl, 50mM Tris.HCl (pH 8.0), bmM EDTA in
Beckman 'Ultraclear' SW40 lor SW27] ultracentrifuge tubes. The samples
were then centrifuged at 2L7 ,000xg (max) [or 95,000xg (max)] for 20 hours [or 46
hoursl at 15oC in a SW40 [or SW2?] rotor.

After discarding the supernatant, the pelleted RNAs were resuspended in
10mM Tris.HCl (pH7.4),5mM EDTA, l%o wlv SDS and extracted with an equal
volume of chloroform:l-butanol (4:1). The organic phase was re-extracted with
an equal volume of DEP-treated water and the aqueous phases pooled. The
RNAs were then recovered by ethanol precipitation (see Section 2.4,t)

2.52 Method B: Guarridinium Isottriocyanate Exhaction Followed
by Lithium Chloride Pnecipitation

Total RNA was isolated by the guanidinium isothioeyanate/LiCl precipitation
procedure described by Cathala et al. (1988).

Frozen tissue was ground to a fine powder in liquid nitrogen, using a mortar
and pestle, and dispersed in ? ml of cold lysis buffer (bM guanidinium
isothiocyanate, 50mM Tris.HCl (pH 7.5), 10mM EDTA, gvo vlv p-
mercaptoethanol) per gram of tissue. Cell debris was removed from the
extraction by centrifugation at 12,000xg (max) for 15 minutes at 4oC.

RNAs were precipitated from the supernatant by addition of 5-7 volumes of 4M
LiCl and the mixture left at 4oC for 15-20 hours. RNAs, some proteins and
DNA were pelleted by centrifugation at 1-1,000xg (max) for 90 minutes at 4oC in
a swinging bucket rotor. The pellet was resuspended by vortexing in 3M LiCl,
which solubilises the RNA but not the DNA. The RNA was then re-
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precipitated, as described above, for t hour and recovered by centrifugation at
11,000xg (max) for 90 minutes at 4oC.

The RNA pellet was resuspended in 10mM Tris.HCl (pH 7.ill lmM EDTA/
0.IVo dv SDS with vortexing for 20 seconds every L0 minutes over a total period
of 45 minutes. The RNAs were then extracted with an equal volume of
phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol Q5:24:t) and precipitated at -20oC overnight
by addition of 0.05 volumes of saturated NH4OAc and 2 volumes of ethanol.

25,a Method C: Brhnction in Tris Bufrer Followed by Tleatunent
wift Phenol and SodiumAcetate

Total RNA was extracted by the Phenol/NaOAc procedure described by
Grierson et al. (1985).

Frozen tissue was ground to a fine powder in liquid nitrogen, using a mortar
and pestle, and then ground briefly in 1.75 ml of cold homogenising buffer
(0.2M Tris.HCl (pH 8.5),0.2M sucrose, GOmM KCl, gOmM MgCl2, 0.BLvo v/v p-

mercaptoethanol, LEVo w/v insoluble pvp) per gram of frozen tissue. Cell
debris was removed by centrifugation at 7,000xg (max) for 15 minutes at 4oC.

After the addition of 1/20 volume of I\Vo w/v SDS, the supernatant was
extracted with an equal volume of phenol. This was followed by repeated
extraction of the aqueous phase with an equal volume of chloroform:isoamyl
alcohol (24:L) until the white precipitate no longer appeared at the interface
(usually 2-3 extractions). Nucleic acids were precipitated from the final
aqueous phase by the addition of 0.1 volumes of 3M NaOAc (pH 5.5) and 2.5
volumes of ethanol, followed by incubation at -20oC overnight.

The nucleic acids were recovered by centrifuging the sample at 12,000xg (max)
for 15 minutes at 4oC and the pellet was resuspended, by vortexing, in 1-2 rnl of
ice-cold 3M NaOAc (pH 5.5). After centrifugation at 12,000xg (max) for Lb
minutes at 4oC the RNAs were resuspended and centrifuged again, as above.
The RNAs were then resuspended in 0.5 volumes of ice-cold 80Vo ethanol/ 20Vo

KOAc (pH 6.0) and re-centrifuged as described. This 807o ethanoU 2OVo KOAI
wash was repeated and the final RNA pellet dried briefly under vacuum.
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In all extraction procedures the total RNA isolated was stored at -80oC in 70Vo

ethanoV 0.3M NaOAc (pH 5.2) for long-term storage or in DEP-treated water for
short-term storage.

2.6 Marrinulation of RNA

The same precautions used when extracting RNA (see Section 2.b) were taken
when manipulating RNA.

2.&l Spectrophotometric Deterrnination of RI{A
Concerrh:ation

RNA concentration and purity were determined on the basis of sample
spectrophotometric absorbence at wavelengths of 260nm and 280nm. Readings
were on lml sample volumes, in a 1cm light-path, using a Shimadazu UV 120-
02 spectrophotometer. An optical density at 260nm of 1.0 was taken to
correspond to an RNA concentration of 40 pglml. Purity of RNA samples was
judged on the basis of the ratio between the readings at 260nm and 280nm,
which for pure RNA should yield a value af 2.0.

?*62 Nondenaturing Gel Electrophoresis of RNA

The yield and integrity of RNA samples was checked by non-denaturing
agarose gel electrophoresis. Samples were heated for 5 minutes at 65oC prior
to loading. Gel preparation, sample loading, and running conditions were as
described in Section 2.4.4 except that EtBr was omitted from the gel and
running buffer. After electrophoresis the gel was immersed in a solution of
EtBr at 0.5 pgiml and allowed to stain for up to 45 minutes depending on the
concentration of the gel. If necessary, destaining was performed in distilled
water.

Yields based on EtBr fluorescence of RNA samples were compared to results
from spectrophotometric analysis.
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The integrity of RNA samples was judged empirically by the relative ratios of
the 28S and 18S ribosomal bands and by the absence of large amounts of low
molecular weight products.

Yield and purity measurements on total RNA were accepted as approximate
measurements only.

2.63 Purification of TotalRNAbyPassage Thrcugh Celhrlose

Total RNA was partial purifred of contaminating carbohydrates by passage
through a cellulose column (Mozer, 1980).

Cellulose powder was pre-swollen in loading buffer (20mM Tris.HCl (pH 7.6),
0'5M LiCl, 1mM EDTA, 0.l%o w/v SDS) plus !7o v/v p-mercaptoethanol. A 1ml
column was poured and equilibrated with loading buffer. Up to 1 mg of total
RNA was heat denatured at 65oC for 5 minutes and applied to the column in
loading buffer. The RNA was washed through the column with 5 column-
volumes of loading buffer. Purification was performed at room temperature to
avoid precipitation of the SDS from the loading buffer.

2.6.4 Selection of PoIy(A)+ RI{A

Poly(d;+ RNA was separated from total RNA by a modification (M. Bevan,
personal communication) of the oligo(dT) cellulose chromatography method of
Aviv and Leder (L972).

Oligo(dT)-cellulose powder (0.5 S) was pre-swollen in a small volume of loading
buffer (z0mM Tris.HCl (pH 7.6),O.bM LiCl, tmM EDTA, 0.tvo w/v SDS). Total
RNA, purified by passage through a cellulose column, was made up to 100 ml
with loading buffer. This solution was placed into a 500 ml flask and shaken
rapidly at room temperature for 30 minutes with the pre-swollen oligo(dT)-
cellulose. The mixture was then poured into three 30 ml CorexrM tubes and the
oligo(dT)-cellulose allowed to settle. The supernatant was removed and the
oligo(dT)-cellulose poured into a 1 ml disposable column. The column was
washed with 7 column-volumes of loading buffer, then with 4 column-volumes
of loading buffer containing 0.lM LiCl. The poly(A)+ RNA was eluted with 4
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column-volumes of elution buffer (10mM Tris.HCt (pH 7.5), lmM EDTA, 0.05Vo

w/v SDS) at 60oC and recovered by ethanol precipitation.

As with total RNA, the poly(A)+ RNA was stored at -80oC in either 70Vo

ethanoV 0.3M NaOAc (pH 5.2) or in DEP-treated water.

2.6.5 Thanslation of RNA in aitro

Poly(tr;+ RNA from ripe kiwifruit was translated using rabbit reticulocyte
lysate prepared by Richard Forster at the D.S.I.R. Research Centre, Mt. Albert,
Auckland. To L pl (100 ng) of RNA was added 8 pl of lysate, 0.8 pl 20x KM salts
(2M KCl, 10mM MgClz) and 0.5 pltssSl methionineThe reaction was incubated at
30oC for 50 minutes.

Samples were analysed by SDS-PAGE gel electrophoresis as outlined in Section
2.9.2. Gels were fixed for 30 minutes in30Vo v/v methanol/ 7Vo v/v acetic acid
and then in acetic acid for L0 minutes. The gels were dried down onto
Whatman 3MM paper using a commercial slab gel-drier and then
autoradiographed.

Total RNA from unripe kiwifruit was translated in uitro using a Promega@
translation kit, following the manufacturer's protocol. This work was
performed by Keith Richards (this laboratory).

2.6.6 Northern Hybridisation of RNA

Northern hybridisation analysis of RNA was performed essentially by the
method recommended by Amersham for use with Hybond-N+ nylon
membrane.

Total RNA (10-20 pg) was made up to 221tL in 44.4Vo v/v deionised formamide,
2.2M formaldehyde, 0.44x MOPS, 44.4 ltl/ml EtBr, \vo vlv glycerol, 0.zmM
EDTA, 0.04Vo dv bromophenol blue and 0.04Vo dv xylene cyanol. Samples
were heated at 65oC for 20 minutes and then electrophoresed on a gel
comprising of L.Tvo dv agarose, 0.6M formaldehyde, lx MOPS, submerged in
1x MOPS running buffer. Samples were allowed to enter the gel at 25 volts and
then electrophoresed at up to 100 volts. All manipulations in the presence of
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formaldehyde were carried out in a fume hood, After electrophoresis the EtBr-
stained RNA could be directly visualised under W light.

The gel was placed on a double layer of Whatman 3MM paper on top of a 5cm
stack of Wettex@ sponges in a dish of 0.0bM NaoH. Hybond-N+ nylon
membrane was placed onto the Bel, then surrounded by a barrier of
Gladwrap@ and covered with another double layer of Whatman 3MM paper.
The gel-membrane sandwich was weighed down under a 15cm stack of paper
towels and transfer allowed to proceed overnight. After transfer was complete
the gel positions $rere marked onto the filter and the sandwich was
dismantled. The filter was rinsed briefly in 2x SSC and visualised under LfV
light to check the transfer. At this stage the position of molecular weight
markers could be directly marked on the filter.

Pre-hybridisation and hybridisation of the filter was as described for Southern
hybridisation (see Section 2.4.12).

Following hybridisation the filter was washed as follows -

i) 2x ssc/ o.Lvo w/v sDS 2x L0 minutes room temperature
ii) 1x SSC/ O.l%o dv SDS 1x 15 minutes G0oC

iii) 0.1x SSC/ O.LVa dv SDS Lx lb minutes G0oC

The filter was then sealed in a plastic bag, without allowing it to dry, and bands
located by autoradiography.

2:7.1 Synthesis of Doublestuarrded cDtr[A

Double-stranded (ds) cDNA was synthesised from the poly(A)+ fraction of total
RNA using the RNase H method of Gubler and Hoffman (1983), with some
modifications.

Up to 1 pg poly(A)+ 3*O plus 1 pg oligo(dT) primer was denatured in 60pM
EDTA at 65oC for 10 minutes. The mixture was allowed to cool to room
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temperature for 10 minutes to enable the primer to anneal to the template
RNA.

First strand cDNA was synthesised in a final reaction volume of 50 pl of 1st
strand buffer (50mM Tris.HCl (pH 8.8), g0mM KCl, 10mM MgCl2, 10mM DTT,
9 pglml BSA, 4mM Na pyrophosphate) containing 1mM each dNTp, 20u
RNasin and 20U AMV reverse transcriptase. An aliquot of 9 pl of the reaction
mix was removed and added to 1 pl (10pCi) [a-szpJdCTP in order to monitor the
reaction effrciency. After incubation of both reaction mixes at 42oC for t hour,
the unlabelled reaction mix was supplemented with 10U of reverse
transcriptase and incubation allowed to continued at 42oC for a further 30
minutes. Both reactions were stopped by addition of EDTA to 20mM. A 2pl
aliquot of the labelled reaction mix was removed and stored at -20oC. The
remaining labelled and the unlabelled reaction mixes were extracted with an
equal volume of phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:L). The organic
phase was back-extracted with an equal volume of 4M NHaOAc and the pooled

aqueous phases extracted with an equal volume of chloroform:isoamyl alcohol
(24L). The first strand cDNA was precipitated by addition of 2.5 volumes of
ethanol. The precipitation out of 2M NHaOAc was repeated, to remove
unincorporated nucleotides, and the pelleted nucleic acid dried and
resuspended in sterile water. The labelled sample was used for cDNA product
analysis, while the unlabelled sample was taken through second strand cDNA
synthesis.

Second strand cDNA was synthesised in a final reaction volume of 100 pl. The
unlabelled first strand cDNA was taken up in 2nd strand buffer (100mM Kcl,
20mM Tris.HCl (pH 7.5), 10mM (NHl)zSo4, bmM Mgcl2, 150pM F-NAD+, 280
pglml BSA) containing 250pM each dNTP, 0.8U RNase H, zgu E.coti DNA
polymerase I and 2.5V Ta DNA ligase. A 9 pl aliquot of the reaction mix was
removed and added to L pl (10pCi) [s-szp]aCTP in order to monitor the reaction
efficiency. Both reaction mixes were incubated at LZIC for I hour followed by
22oC for t hour. The reactions were stopped by the addition of EDTA to 20mM.
A 4 pl aliquot was removed from the labelled reaction and used for cDNA
product analysis, while the remaining labelled and the unlabelled reaction
mixes were phenol:chloroform extracted and precipitated twice out of 2M
NHaOAc as described for first strand synthesis. Final pelleted ds cDNA was
resuspended in sterile water or TE buffer and stored at -20oC.
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2"72 Analysis of cDNAPnoducts

Efficiency of both first and second strand cDNA synthesis reactions was
determined by:

i) Alkaline agarose gel electrophoresis of the labelled cDNA products.
ii) Calculation of reaction yields.

Alkeline asartrse q'el elecfuonhoft\is

Agarose was made up to l.4vo w/v in 50mM NaCl, lmM EDTA. Prior to
electrophoresis, the gels were soaked for at least 30 minutes in alkaline buffer
(30mM NaOH, lmM EDTA). Samples were applied to the gel in cDNA loading
buffer (50mM NaOH, 1mM EDTA, 2.5Vo w/v Ficoll and 0.025Vo wlv bromocresol
green). Gels were electrophoresed in alkaline buffer at 100mA until the dye
front had migrated a third of the way down the gel. The gels were then fixed
for 30 minutes in two changes of TVa v/v trichloroacetic acid and dried down
onto Whatman 3MM paper using a slab gel drier, at 40-60oC. Autoradiography
at -80oC with an intensifring screen enabled detection of labelled products.

Caleuletion of cDNA reaction vields

A known volume from the labelled reaction aliquot, which was removed prior
to phenol:chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation, was spotted onto two
sets of Whatman DE81 filters, in triplicate. One set of filters was designated
total counts and underwent no further treatment. The other set was
designated incorporated counts and was washed six times, 5 minutes per
wash, in 0.5M Na2HPOa in order to remove unincorporated nucleotides. After
two further washes of 1 minute each in distilled water, followed by two of 1

minute each in 95Vo v/v ethanol, these frlters were dried thoroughly at 80oC.
Both sets of filters were then counted by liquid scintillation.

Yield of cDNA from first and second strand reactions was calculated from the
percentage of radioactive label incorporated (measured as above) and the
amount of nucleotides used in the reaction mixture.
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2.73 Blunt Ending'of Double-Sfuanded cDNA

The termini of ds cDNA were made blunt by the method of Ausubel (198?).

Up to 500 ng of ds cDNA was incubated in a final reaction volume of 100 pl of
'blunting' buffer (33.3mM TrisoAc (pH 7.4), 6G.6mM KoAc, 10mM MgoAc,
0.5mM DTT, 62pM B-NAD+) containing 0.3mM each dNTP, 8b 1tglml BsA,
20pci [cr-3zp]dcTP, 0.1 pglml RNase A,4u RNase H, gu E. coli DNA ligase and
8U Ta DNA polymerase. The reaction was allowed to proceed for 45 minutes at
37oC and was then extracted with phenol:chloroform, followed by two ethanol
precipitations out of 2M NHaoAc (as described in section 2.7.L).

2.7.4 Sl-Nuclease Digestion of Doubleshanded cDNA

Double-stranded cDNA (<50 ng) was digested in a 20 pl reaction volume of 51
buffer (200mM NaCl, b0mM NaOAc (pH 4.b), lmM ZISO4, 0.5Vo v/v glycerol)
containing 1 unit of S1-nuclease. The reaction was allowed to proceed for 30
minutes at 37oC. The sample was then boiled for 2 minutes to inactivate the
enzyme and denature the sample.

28 Isolation of hoteins fimm Plants

2.8.1 Isolation of Total Pnoteins fr.om Plants

Total proteins were extracted from plant tissue by the method of Colas des
Francs et al. (1985).

Tissue was ground to a fine powder in liquid nitrogen, using a mortar and
pestle, and then dispersed 2 ml of cold extraction buffer (4Vo wlv SDS, 5Vo vlv p-

mercaptoethanol, \Vo wlv sucrose, 6 mg/ml insoluble PVp) per gram of frozen
tissue. The mixture was heated in a boiling water bath for 3 minutes and then
centrifuged at 35,000xg (max) for 15 minutes. The supernatant was recovered
and recentrifuged, as described, for L0 minutes. Four volumes of ice-cold
acetone was added to the supernatant and the proteins allowed to precipitate
for t hour at -20oC. After a 10 minute centrifugation at 35,000xg (max) the
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pellet was allowed to air dry and then resuspended in ZVo w/v SDS, 2Vo vlv p-

mercaptoethanol. Samples were allowed to fully resuspend overnight at 4oC

before being stored at -80oC.

2A2 Isolation and Purification ofActinidin Pnotein ftom Kiwiftuit

Actinidin protein was isolated from ripe kiwifruit pericarp by an abbreviated
version of the method of Carne and Moore (1978). The enzyme was isolated as

the S-sulphenyl thiosulphate derivative to prevent autodigestion during
purification.

Fresh pericarp tissue from store-ripe kiwifruit was ground in a Polytron@
(Kinematica) blender in l" ml of extraction buffer (10mM sodium tetrathionate,
1mM EDTA) per gram fresh weight of tissue and the extraction mix stirred at
room temperature for 30 minutes. After centrifugation at 10,000xg (max) for L5
minutes at room temperature, the mixture was filtered through two layers of
muslin to completely remove all cell debris. Sotid (NHa)zSO4 wds added to the
extract to give 70Vo saturation and the mixture stirred overnight at room
temperature. The precipitated protein was recovered by centrifugation at
21,000xg (max) for 25 minutes at room temperature. The pellet was
resuspended in 0.1M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.0) and the sample dialysed
against distilled water for 3 days at 4oc to remove residual (NHa)zsoa. After
dialysis the solution was clarified by addition of CaCl2 to 40mM, followed by
Na2HPOa to 100mM. The resulting calcium phosphate gel was removed by
centrifugation at 16,000xg (max) for 10 minutes at 4oC. The protein was then
precipitated from the supernatant by the addition of four volumes of ice-cold
acetone, containing 10mM p-mercaptoethanol, followed by incubation at 4oC

overnight. After centrifugation at 16,000xg (max) for 20 minutes at 4oC the
resulting pellet was dried, resuspended in 2vo wlv SDS, zvo vlv p-
mercaptoethanol, 0.lM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.0) and stored at -20oC.

Before being injected into rabbits, to raise actinidin antibodies, the protein was
further purified by recovering the actinidin foom an SDS-PAGE gel (see Section
2.9.2). After electrophoresis and Coomassie-blue staining of the gel the major
protein species was excised. The gel fragment was rinsed briefly in distilled
water and lyophilised for 48 hours. The dried sample was then ground in a
mortar and pestle and allowed to rehydrate in the minimum amount of
distilled water prior to injection.
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29 Manioulation of Pnoteins

29..1 Assay of PnoteinYields

Protein (800 ttl) was added to 200 pl of BioRad protein dye reagent concentrate.

The colour reaction was allowed to develop fully over 10 minutes and then the
absorbence of the samples at 595nm was determined. Test samples were
compared to a standard curve of BSA, covering a range from 0.5-50 pg/ml

29.,2 SD$PAGE of Pnoteins

Protein samples were electrophoresed on discontinuous denaturing SDS-
polyacrylamide gels (Laemmli, 1970). Deionisation of acrylamide stocks was as

described in Section 2.4.9. Gels were poured with a low percentage stacking gel
making up the top quarter of the gel. Stacking gel acrylamide stock was 3?.5:1
acrylamide:bis-aerylamide and the gels were made up in 125mM Tris.HCI (pH
6.7),O.LVo w/v SDS. Stacking gels were polymerised by the addition of 0.LVo vlv
TEMED and O.IVo wlv APS. Stock acrylamide for resolving gels was 75:1
acrylamide:bis-acrylamide and the gels were made up in 37bmM Tris.HCl (pH
8.4),0.wo w/v SDS. Glycerol was added to the resolving gel of gradient gels at
27Vo wlv. Resolving gels were polymerised by the addition of 0.24Vo v/v TEMED
and 0.02Vo w/v APS. Prior to electrophoresis, samples were denatured by
boiling for 5 minutes in loading buffer (62.5mM Tris.HCl (pH 6.8), 25mM
EDTA, 2Vo wlv SDS, ISVo wlv sucrose, \Va v/v B-mercaptoethanol, 0.057o wlv
bromophenol blue). The buffer for electrophoresis was TVo wlv Tris base, I4Vo
lv/v glycine, IVo w/v SDS. Samples were allowed to migrate through the
stacking gel at 30 volts and then through the resolving gel at up to 100 volts.
Gradient gels were electrophoresed at a constant current of 20mA using a
Bromma LKB 2197 power supply.
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29A Stainingof Pnoteins in SD$PAGE Gels

Coom assie.hlue Stai ni n a

Afber electrophoresis gels were fixed and stained in 45Vo vlv methanol, LTVo vlv
acetic acid, 0.L25Vo w/v Coomassie-R for 30-40 minutes at room temperature.
Gels were destained in repeated changes of 30-45Vo v/v methanol, L\Vo v/v acetic
acid at 37oC.

SilvenStaininq

Gels were fixed prior to silver staining by soaking overnight in 50Vo vlv
methanol, L2Vo v/v acetic acid, A.02Vo v/v formaldehyde. The gels were then
washed in 50Vo v/v ethanol for 3 x 20 minutes. Silver staining was performed by
carrying out the following series of treatments to the gels -

Pretreat

Rinse
Impregnate

Rinse
Develop

Wash
Stop

Wash

After both Coomassie

Whatman 3MM paper,
slab gel drier.

0.02Vo dv Na2S2Oe.5HeO

distilled water
0.2Vo w/v AgNO3

0.037o v/v formaldehyde

distilled water
6Vo wlv Na2CO3

0.02Vo v/v formaldehyde
apglml Na2S2O3.5H2O

distilled water
50Va vlv methanol
I2Vo vlv acetic acid

30Vo vlv methanol

l minute

3 x 20 seconds

20 minutes

2 x 20 seconds

Until adequate

staining

2 x 2 minutes
10 minutes

2xLhour

and silver staining the gels were dried down onto
or between sheets of cellophane, using a commercial

29.4 Staining for Glycoprcteins

Periodic acid-Schiffs staining was used to detect glycoproteins. The method is
a modification of that described by Kapitany and Zebrowski, L973.
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Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE as described in Section 2.9.2. Following
electrophoresis, the gel was fixed for t hour, at room temperature, in 7.\Vo (v/v)

acetic acid. After treatment in 0.ZVo (dv) periodic acid, for 45 minutes at 4oC,

the gel was placed into Schiffs reagent for 45 minutes at 4oC. The gel was then
destained, at room temperature, in several changes of IAVo (v/v) acetic acid.

Schiffs reagent was prepared by dissolving 19 of pararosaniline chloride in
200m1 of water, with heating. The solution was allowed to cool and 20ml of 1N
HCI and 19 of sodium metabisulphite were added. The reagent was then stored
in a tightly sealed bottle, in the dark, overnight. The solution was decolourised
by the addition of 29 of activated charcoal. After shaking for five minutes, the
charcoal was removed by filtering the solution through Whatman Number 1

frlter paper. If the reagent was not clear and colourless the charcoal and
filtration steps were repeated. The reagent was used immediately.

29,5 Acetylation of Pnoteins

Di-sulphide bonds within protein molecules were fully disrupted by acetylation.
Protein samples were made up in SDS-PAGE loading buffer as described in
Section 2.9.2. They were denatured by boiling for 5 minutes and iodoacetamide
was added to give a final concentration of 0.6M. The reaction was allowed to
proceed at 37oC for 90 minutes and the samples were then analysed by SDS-
PAGE.

?3.6 rll rSA of Arrtibodies

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) of antibodies was performed
using the indirect method of labelled secondary antibodies. Each step involved
addition of 100p1 of solution.

A microtitre dish was coated with the target protein (10 pglml in carbonate
buffer) for a period of t hour at room temperature. After three washes with
PBS buffer, the wells were saturated for t hour at room temperature with O.l%o

dv PVP in PBS buffer. Another three washes with PBS buffer followed and
then the primary antisera was added to the wells in PBST buffer. The antisera
was allowed to absorb for L hour at room temperature and then the wells were
washed three times with PBST buffer. The labeled secondary antibody (anti-
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rabbit immunoglobins (gamma and light chains) peroxidase conjugate - raised
in goat) was added to the wells, at U5000 dilution, in PBST buffer and allowed to
absorb for t hour at room temperature. After washing three times with PBST
buffer, the substrate (250 pgiml o-phenylenediamine, 0.5 pVml hydrogen
peroxide, 50mM citric acid, 100mM Na2HPOa) was added to the wells and the
colour reaction allowed to develop. When colour development was considered
sufficient, the absorbence of the reaction at 490nm was determined in an 'EfA'
Model 8L310 autoreader.

29..7 Immunoblotting of Pnoteins (Western Hybridisation)

Proteins samples were separated by SDS-PAGE as described in Section 2.9.2.
After electrophoresis the gel was rinsed briefly in transfer buffer (192mM
glycine, 25mM Tris base, 20Vo v/v methanol) and a sandwich was set up
comprising of two layers of Whatman 3MM paper - the gel - a sheet of
ImmobilonrM-P Transfer Membrane - two layers of Whatman 3MM paper.
The sandwich was placed into a BIO-RAD Trans-Blot Cell, containing transfer
buffer, with the membrane closest to the anode. The proteins were blotted onto
the membrane, at 100mA constant current, for 16-L8 hours.

Detection of proteins was by the indirect method, using labeled secondary
antibodies. RainbowrM protein molecular weight markers were directly visible
on the membrane and their colour was retained throughout all subsequent
manipulations. After transfer the membrane was washed in TBST for 2x L5

minutes. The membrane was then incubated for L hour in the primary
antisera, diluted 1/500 in TBST. After 5x 5 minute washes in TBST the
membrane was incubated for L hour in the secondary, labeled antibody (anti-
rabbit IgG (whole molecule) peroxidase conjugate - raised in goat), diluted
l,/1000 in TBST. The membrane was then washed 4x 5 minutes in TBST
followed by 3x 5 minutes in TBST minus the Tween-20. Detection of linked
antibodies was by incubation of the membrane in O.0EBVo (w/v) 4-chloro-l-
napthol containing 0.06vo (v/v) hydrogen peroxide. Membranes were
photographed immediately the colour had developed, as the reaction product
faded rapidly.
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2.1 0.1 Thansformation of Ninotiana tabacum qrith 4g'.ro bacterium
tumefacicns

Young leaf tissue was collected from glasshouse grown plants and the tissue
sterilized by immersion in a 1/10th dilution of commercial bleach (giving L.|Vo

v/v hypochlorite) to which was added L-2 drops/100m1 of LVa vlv Tween 20. The
tissue was allowed to sit in this solution with gentle agitation for 20 minutes
and then rinsed in two changes of sterile distilled water. Leaf explants were
prepared by cutting approximately l- cm2 pieces of leaf. These were placed onto
MS+6BA(1.0 pglml)+NAA16.1 pglml) plates (see Section 2.1.9) and pre-cultured by
incubating overnight in a 26oC growth room.

A 2 ml culture of A. tumefaciens, containing the binary vector of choice, was
set up in YN broth, plus appropriate antibiotics. The culture was incubated
overnight at 28oC with shaking. YN broth, plus antibiotics, was sub-cultured
by 50-fold dilution from the overnight culture and incubated at 28oC, with
shaking, until the absorbence at 550 nm reached 0.03-0.0?5.

The pre-incubated leaf pieces were immersed in the A. tumefaciens culture for
2-3 minutes. After being blotted dry on sterile Whatman 3MM paper they were
placed back onto MS+6BAf r.o pg/mll+NAAto.r pglmt) plates and co-cultivation
was allowed to proceed for 2 days in a 25oC growth room. The leaf pieces were
then transferred to MS+6BA(1.0 pg/ml1+NAA19.1 pglml) plates containing
cefotaxime(soo pglml) and kanamycin1269 pglml) (to select for the presence of
introduced binary vector sequences in the plant). The plates were incubated in
a 25oC growth room during all subsequent manipulations.

As callus began to develop on the leaf piece margins, and leaf regeneration by
organogenesis became evident, the callus was transferred to pots [MS+6BAq1.g
pglml)+NAAto.r pglml) with cefotaxime(soo pglml) and kanamycinq2sg pglml)l to
allow unhindered shoot elongation. When shoots had reached 1-2 cm they
were excised and placed in pots of MS with cefotaxime(bgg pglml) and
kanamycin(toopg/m1y, but no phytohormnes, to induce root initiation. Once
roots were well established these potentially transformed plants were
transferred to a glass growth chamber.
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Plant Grcwth Conditionc

In uitro tobacco cultures were grown in a growth room at 25oC \{rith 2000 lux of
fluorescent light for t2 hours per day.

Regenerated tobacco plants were transferred into potting mix and grown in a
glass growth chamber under natural light conditions.

2.10,2 Conholled Ripening of Kiwiftuit Fluit

Kiwifruit at normal harvest maturity (25 weeks post-anthesis, minimum
soluble solids content of 6.2Vo ) were obtained from the DSIR. research orchard
at Te Puke. Fruit were stored enclosed in polythene-lined cardboard export
trays.

Treatment of fruit with exogenous ethylene was undertaken by staff at the
DSIR. Mt. Albert Research Centre following the method of Lallu et al. (1989).

Fruit were exposed to ethylene at a saturating level of 3000 ppm in air in a
closed chamber system for L2 hours. The fruit were then stored, as above, at
either room temperature or at 0oC.

Ripeness of fruit samples was determined by taking measurements of Vo

soluble solids content and flesh firmness. The Vo soluble solids content of fruit
was measured using a hand-held refractometer and following the methodology
of Harman and Hopkirk (1982). Measurements of flesh firmness (in kgfl were
taken using an Imada Seisakuyo penetrometer with a conical 8-mm head. The
head was inserted at the fruit equator to a depth equal to the base of the cone.

Values of flesh firmness in kilogram force (kgfl can be converted to Newtons
(N) by multiplying kgf by 9.807.
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CI{APTER 3: Isolation of RNA from Kiwiftuit
and Construction of a cDNA

Library from Ripe Fmit

As outlined in Section L.4.3, molecular genetic characterisation of actinidin
has to date been based on studies using unripe fruit. Praekelt et al. (1988)

isolated two partial cDNA clones for actinidin and used them to study the
expression of actinidin during early fruit development. It was of interest to
broaden this study and to examine actinidin expression in ripe kiwifruit. The
kiwifruit used by Praekelt was a little known cultivar 'Exbury', which is grown
at the Royal Horticultural Society gardens in Surrey, United Kingdom, and is
of no commercial importance. The work described in the following chapter
used the main export cultivar of kiwifruit grown worldwide - Actinidia
deliciosa cv 'Hayward' (see Section L.2.3).

The first step in this research was to construct a cDNA library using ripe
kiwifruit of a known cultivar as the source tissue. A supply of kiwifruit tissue
at measured stages of ripeness was obtained by taking 'Hayward' fruit at
harvest-maturity and allowing it to ripen under controlled conditions,
including stimulation of ripening by treatment with exogenous ethylene. This
work is described in Section 3.2. Measurements of flesh firmness and Vo

soluble solids content of the fruit were regarded as useful indicators of fruit
ripeness (Wright and Heatherbell, L967; Matsumoto et al., 1983; MacRae et al.,
1989).

Section 3.3 describes various attempts and techniques used to isolate RNA from
ripe kiwifruit tissue. Praekelt's work described a method for isolation of RNA
from unripe kiwifruit tissue, but she had indicated that this method was not
successful for ripe tissue extraction (personal communication). It was
therefore necessary to develop an RNA extraction procedure that would give
good quality RNA from both unripe and ripe kiwifruit tissue. From ripe
kiwifruit RNA a cDNA library could be constructed. Section 3.4 describes my
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attempts to construct a cDNA library from ripe kiwifruit RNA, and
characterisation of the range of clones that were obtained.

Kiwifruit (Actinidia deliciosa cv 'Hayward') were harvested at normal harvest
maturity, 25 weeks after anthesis. A measurement of 7o soluble solids content
and of flesh firmness (see Section 2.10.2) was taken for a sample of 10 fruit, and
these were stored at -80oC. The remaining fruit were split into three groups for
ripening. Group 1- was treated with exogenous ethylene at 3000 ppm for 12

hours. These fruit were then stored at room temperature to ripen. Group 2

fruit were stored uninterrupted at room temperature and Group 3 fruit were
stored uninterrupted at 0oC. At various times during the 'ripening', L0 fruit
were sampled from each of the different treatments. Measurements were
taken of Vo soluble solids content and of flesh firmness and then these fruit
were stored at -80oC.

The results of the controlled ripening treatments on harvest-mature kiwifruit
are summarized in Figure 3.1. The ripening curves obtained for the different
treatments are all characteristic of kiwifruit (Matsumoto et al., 1988; Lallu et
al., 1989). As expected, the fruit subjected to exogenous ethylene treatment
ripened most quickly. Fruit stored solely at room temperature ripened to the
same degree as those treated with ethylene, but more slowly. Fruit stored at
OoC failed to ripen completely over the time course of the experiment. The
rapid decrease in flesh firmness plus the concomitant increase in 7o soluble
solids content seen when fruit were treated with exogenous ethylene is
characteristic of kiwifruit ripening after ethylene treatment. The values
obtained following ethylene treatment altered very rapidly over time, which
was not surprisingr &s 3000 ppm of ethylene can be considered to be a
saturating level for the stimulation of ripening (Arpaia et al., 1986; Lallu et al.,
1989).

Monitoring the ripening of the fruit by taking measurements of 7o soluble solid
content and flesh firmness yielded sets of kiwifruit tissue at specific stages of
ripeness.



Figrrre 3.1 Conhrolled Ripening of Kiwifurit

Harvest-mature kiwifruit were subjected to three controlled treatments. These

were:

i). Exposure to exogenous ethylene, fot 12 hours, followed by storage at
room temperature (20oC); this treatment is referred to as "C2H4".

ii). Uninterrupted storage at room temperature (200C); referred to

as "20oC".

iii). Uninternrpted storage at OoC; referred to as "0oC".

Flesh firmness and Vo soluble solids content of 10 sample fruit was measured

before and during the treatments, at a total of 11 time points (0-10).

The time of treatment (T) was defined as the time since taking the original

measuremenf,s on the hanrest-mature htit. Zero days (TO) therefore refers to

harvest-mature fruit and for ethylene treated fruit, 0.5 days corresponds to

removal of the fruit from the 12 hour exposure to exogenous ethylene.

The results are presented in both graphic and tabular form.

a). Results of measurements of 7o soluble solids content of fruit.

b). Results of measurements of fruit flesh firmness.

Error bars on the gaphs indicate the Standard Error of the Mean (SEM). The

lines on the graph indicate:

Red - the "C2H4" treatment

Blue - the "20oC" treatment

Green - the "OoC" treatment
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L) 7o Soluble Solids Content of Kiwiftrrit During Conholled Ripening
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b). Flesh Firmness of Kiwifruit Duringcontnolled Ripening
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33.1 Considerations in the Choice of Rl[A Isolation Techniques

The isolation of RNA from any type of tissue involves two main steps. Step one
is the disruption of cells and release of their contents into an aqueous buffer.
Step two is the purification of the RNA away from the other cellular
components, particularly DNA and proteins. Step one can present problems in
plants due to the presence of a strong cell wall that requires that tissue be well
ground before RNA extraction can commence. As regards step two, plant
tissue ofben contains large amounts of polysaccharide and phenolic compounds
that need to be purified away from the RNA. Polysaccharide is particularly
difficult to remove from RNA as, like the nucleic acid, it is itself a polyanion
and will often co-purify with the RNA. In isolation of RNA from plant tissues
the presence of polysaccharide can often result in either poor yields of RNA
(due to its removal along with polysaccharide contaminants), or in a final
product that is heavily contaminated with carbohydrate.

Any RNA extraction procedure must also address the problem of ribonuclease
(RNase) degradation of the sample. Such degradation can be by ribonucleases
released from the tissue during extraction or by introduction of contaminating
activity during sample handling. It is necessary therefore to include suitable
ribonuclease inhibitors in extraction buffers and to practise good laboratory
handling techniques. Techniques employing the fewest possible handling
steps decrease the chances of sample degradation.

When considering the isolation of RNA from a plant tissue, it is often helpful to
look for techniques that vary in their approach to steps one and two above. A
large number of extraction procedures were tried in this work in the attempt to
isolate RNA from both unripe and ripe kiwifruit tissue. The majority of these
techniques were unsuccessful either on the basis of yield, or final RNA purity.
These techniques are outlined in Appendix A. Three isolation procedures are
described below in detail and their various merits for the isolation of RNA from
kiwifruit are discussed.
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3*92 Comparison of Three Pnocedures forRNAhraction

The three extraction procedures discussed are outlined in detail in Section 2.5.
In all methods frozen tissue was first ground well in liquid nitrogen using a
mortar and pestle. This was necessary to disrupt the tissue and to break cell
walls. Insoluble PVP (PolyClar ATrM) was included in extraction buffers to
bind phenolic compounds and thus enable their early removal from the
extracts. Kiwifruit fruit tissue contains a large amount of carbohydrate
material and contamination of RNA by polysaccharides was a problem in all
extraction methods evaluated. Low yields of RNA per gram of kiwifruit fruit,
in comparison to other plant tissues types, is expected as kiwifruit fruit have
large, watery cells with a high proportion of vacuolar space.

MetlpdA
This extraction method involved the homogenisation of ground tissue in a

buffer containing a high concentration of guanidinium isothiocyanate. This
compound is a very strong protein denaturant with both the cation and anion
being potent chaotropic agents (Gordon, L972). It is also an active inhibitor of
ribonucleases, and so is often the chemical of choice in RNA extraction buffers
(Chirgwin et al., L979; Chomczynski and Sacchi, 1987). Detergent (lauroyl
sarcosine) in the buffer also acts as a denaturing agent, while p-
mercaptoethanol is a reducing agent present to break the protein di-sulphide
bonds essential for RNase activity. Aurin tricarboxylic acid is another effective
RNase inhibitor but residual amounts in the final RNA sample can inhibit
enzymes such as reverse transcriptase and those involved in in uitro
translation systems. For this reason aurin tricarboxylic acid was only
included in the extraction buffer if the final RNA was not to be used in enzymic
reactions.

After extraction the RNA was purified away from other cellular components by
high speed ultracentrifugation through a cushion of 5.6M CsCl. Due to its
relative buoyant density in cesium chloride, RNA pelleted at the bottom of the
5.7M CsCl cushion, while DNA banded at the interface between CsCl at 2.4M
and 5.7M. Protein floated in the 2.4M CsCl while lipids and compounds
containing polyphenols banded at its surface. Any residual protein was
removed from the resulting RNA pellet by organic extraction.



FigUre 32 Electrophoretic Analysis of RNA frnom Kiwifruit
Fluit Ttssue

Total RNA isolated from kiwifruit fruit tissue was analysed by electrophoresis

on !.4Vo non-denaturing agarose gels. The RNA was denatured by heating at

6boc for 5 minutes prior to loading. The gels were stained with EtBr and the

RNA visualised under W light. The stages of fruit ripeness are as tabulated

in Figures 3.1.

A Total Rlr[Abefore Polysacctraride Removal

The gel shows total RNA isolated from fruit tissue at the T2 stage of ripeness-

The RNA was isolated using extraction procedure A (see Section 2.5.I), but had

not been through a cellulose column. The 28S and 18S ribosomal bands are

indicated along with their molecular weights'

B: Total RNA after Pollnacctraride Removal

RNA samples were passaged through a column of cellulose to remove

polysaccharide contamination. Samples were isolated using extraction

procedure A (see Section 2.5.1).

Lanes 1 and 2: dilutions of total RNA prepared from combined ripe
stages Tr and Tz

Lane 3: total RNA from combined ripe stages T2, T6 and T7

The 28S and 18S ribosomal bands are indicated.
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Initial attempts to isolate RNA from ripe kiwifruit tissue using method 'A'
gave RNA that was largely undegraded, but yields were very low (in the range
of 10 pg of total RNA per gram of starting material). To isolate the poly(A)+

fraction (0.5-2.0Vo) from total RNA for cDNA synthesis, and to provide
reasonable amounts of starting total RNA it was necessary to improve the yield
of RNA per gram of tissue. This was accomplished by allowing the tissue
extracts to sit in guanidinium buffer for 2-3 hours after extraction. It is not
clear why this treatment improved the yield of RNA, but it is reasonable to infer
that guanidinium isothiocyanate may have broken down cell walls which were
left intact after grinding, thus releasing more RNA. After this treatment the
yield of total RNA from ripe kiwifruit improved to up to 50 pg per gram of
starting material.

The degree of polysaccharide contamination and its effect on kiwifruit total
RNA extracted by method 'A' was found to differ depending on the ripeness of
the original fruit. Using this method it was difficult to extract RNA from firuit
at any ripening stage earlier than T2. When this unripe fruit tissue was used

as a source material the primary extract was so highly viscous that
ultracentrifugation failed to pellet the RNA, resulting in final yields of as little
as 2 pg per gram of tissue. The less ripe the tissue, the more viscous was the
extract, suggesting that this polysaccharide decreases in concentration in the
kiwifruit tissue as it reaches maturity and begins to ripen. fncreasing the
extraction volumes to try and dilute the polysaccharide contamination had no
detectable effect on yield.

Once tissue reached the T2 stage of ripeness the viscosity of the extract was
much reduced and RNA yields improved dramatically. However, the RNA
obtained from fruit at and past this stage of ripeness was not completely free of
contaminating polysaccharides. RNA samples migrated poorly during
agarose gel electrophoresis, with a significant part of the sample smearing
from the wells of the gel (see Figure 8.2, Gel A). IIV absorbence readings from
the samples gave 260/280nm ratios that were often much lower than 2.0
suggesting the presence of contaminating material with absorbence at 280nm.

The integrity of the total RNA obtained using extraction procedure 'A' also
varied depending on the ripeness of the fruit tissue. The less ripe the tissue the
better the RNA preparation appeared, as judged by the presence of the
ribosomal RNA bands following electrophoresis on agarose gels. As tissue
ripened the amount of the ribosomal species decreased, while previously un-
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noticed high molecular weight species increased to give a high level of
background fluorescence when the RNA was stained with EtBr (see Figure 3.2,
Gel B). It is unlikely that these changes in RNA profile on gel electrophoresis
lvere due to degradation of samples during handling, as the profiles were
consistently seen for the different stages of tissue ripening.

Overall, extraction method 'A' gave total RNA at a reasonable yield and quality
from kiwifruit tissue at stage T2 or riper, but was not satisfactory for the
isolation of RNA from tissue at any earlier stage of ripening.

llfiethod B:
Extraction method 'B' also employed an extraction buffer containing
guanidinium isothiocyanate; however, rather than purifoing the total RNA by
ultracentrifugation the method relied on direct precipitation of the RNA from
the extraction buffer by 4M and 3M LiCl (Diaz-Ruiz and Kaper, 1978). The
advantage of this method is the removal of the CsCl ultracentrifugation step
which is cumbersome when either large volumes or large numbers of samples
need to be processed.

When this technique was used to isolate total RNA from a mixture of kiwifruit
tissue, including ripe-stages T1, T2 and T3, the yield of RNA obtained was low
(in the region of 35 pg per gram of starting material). This value was close to
that obtained from ripe tissue extracted by method 'A', but the integrity of the
RNA was much less satisfactory. Ribosomal RNA bands were barely visible
following agarose gel electrophoresis and there was a large amount of low
molecular weight material present. This was interpreted as indicating a large
degree of RNA degradation, which presumably had occurred even though the
tissue was extracted in the presence of guanidinium isothiocyanate. It is
possible that the large number of handling steps in this extraction procedure
could contribute to the possibility of post-extraction ribonuclease
contamination. Once the RNA had undergone the initial LiCl precipitation
there were still a number of purification steps required whieh did not include
ribonuclease inhibitors.

Overall, extraction method 'B' gave a low but sustainable yield of RNA from
ripe kiwifruit tissue but the integrity of the samples was poor. For this reason
this technique was not tried on unripe fruit tissue.
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Method C:

Extraction method 'C' is known to yield good quality RNA from tomato fruit
tissue (Grierson et al., 1985) and therefore it was considered to be a method
with potential for application to kiwifruit. Unlike methods 'A' and 'B', there is
no strong denaturant present in the extraction buffer so speed and care in
handling was of paramount importance during the initial extraction of the
tissue. Once the sample was in the presence of phenol any contaminating
RNases should have become inactive. Protein contaminants, including
RNases, were removed by the repeated organic extraction. The nucleic acids
were then precipitated and DNA and contaminating polysaccharides removed
by dissolving them in 3M NaOAc (pH 6.0). High molecular weight RNA should
remain insoluble in this salt concentration.

Like method 'A', this extraction procedure gave different results depending on

the ripeness of the original kiwifruit tissue. However, there were significant
differences to the result obtained with method 'A'. Up to 40 pg of RNA per
gram of tissue could be isolated from fruit up to ripe-stage Tg. The integrity of
this total RNA was judged to be good when the material was resolved by
electrophoresis on an agarose gel. Absorbence readings gave 260/280nm values
in the region of 2.0. The integrity of RNA from fruit at ripe-stage T1 was also
satisfactory, but yields were reduced to approximately 10 pg of RNA per gram
of tissue. The final (pelleted) RNA from this tissue was also much more
difficult to dissolve in aqueous solution than was the case with RNA extracted
from less ripe tissue.

When tissue at stage T2 and riper was extracted an interesting phenomenon

was noticed when the precipitated nucleic acids were washed with 3M NaOAc
(pH 6.0). As soon as the NaOAc solution came in contact with the nucleic acids
a gel was observed to form. The riper the original tissue, the more solid was
the gel. It was impossible to get this substance to dissolve in aqueous solution,
regardless of the volumes of buffer used, and consequently no RNA could be

recovered. This observation was interpreted as indicating that, as the fruit
increases in ripeness the polysaccharide in the extract contains an increasing
amount of pectic material, and that in the low pH environment of 6.0 this pectic
fraction precipitates. Acid-mediated solidification is a well known property of
pectins. The increasing amount of pectic material in kiwifruit tissue as it
increases in ripeness may be a result of the increased breakdown of cell-wall
components.
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Overall extraction method 'C' gave total RNA of a reasonable quantity and
quality from unripe kiwifruit tissue, but as fruit ripened it became impossible
to isolate any RNA at all.
From the results obtained using these three extraction procedures it is clear
that isolation of total RNA from kiwifruit is not a straightforward procedure.

These general extraction methods were combined and modified to no effect. In
all, a total of nine procedures plus variants were evaluated (see Appendix A).

No single technique was identified which enabled good yields of high quality
RNA to be isolated from unripe as well as ripe fruit. It is reasonable to infer
that the composition of extractable polysaccharide alters during kiwifruit
ripening and that this change affects which RNA extraction procedure will be

successful for a particular stage of tissue ripeness. It was, therefore, decided
that RNA from unripe and ripe kiwifruit would have to be extracted by different
techniques. Extraction method 'A' gave the best yield versus RNA quality for
fruit at ripe stage T2 and over. Extraction method 'C' gave the best results for
fruit up to ripe stage Tg. Fruit at ripe stage T1 fell between the two techniques,

but method 'C' appeared to give slightly higher yields and better quality RNA
based on visual examination of agarose gels. This method was therefore
chosen as the preferred extraction method for fruit at the T1 stage of ripeness.

Total RNA was also extracted from range of kiwifruit tissues other than fruit.
These included leaf, root and senescing petals from male flowers. In my
hands, extraction method 'A' gave acceptable yields and RNA integrity for
these tissues.

3.3.3 Isolation of poly(A)+ RI{A arntd,in aitro Thanslation

Isolation of Poly(A)+ RNAfrqom Ripe Kiwifiarit Total RNA

It was desirable to select poly(A)+ RNA before cDNA was synthesised. Initial
attempts to isolate the poly(A)+ fraction of ripe kiwifruit total RNA were
unsuccessful. When standard oligo(dT) columns (Maniatis et al., 1982) were
used the poly(A)+ RNA fraction did not separate as anticipated. Either all RNA
was recovered in the high salt washes (designed to remove only non-poly(A)+
RNA) or all of the RNA bound to the column and then subsequently eluted with
the poly(A)+ fraction. It was assumed that these results were due to
polysaccharide contamination affecting the binding of the total RNA fraction to
the oligo(dT) column.
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Cellulose column chromatography has been used to remove contaminating
polysaccharides from RNA samples (Mozer, 1980). This method relies on the
non-specific binding of polysaccharides to the cellulose matrix under high salt
conditions. The RNA should pass directly through the column. When total
RNA from ripe kiwifruit was passed through a cellulose column the resulting
RNA seemed to be 'cleaner'. This RNA behaved better on gel electrophoresis
(see Figure 3.2), and oligo(dT) cellulose chromatography gave better separation
of the poly(A)+ fraction. There were, however, quite high losses of RNA during
cellulose column chromatography with up to 50o/o of the RNA being retained on

the column. It was decided that this loss was sustainable in view of the
increased purity of the RNA recovered.

To confirm and quantifr the removal of polysaccharide from the total RNA by
cellulose column chromatography, a sample of ripe kiwifruit total RNA was
taken before and after passage over a column. These samples were then
analysed for their sugar residue content (see Table 3.1). The only significant
change was in the glucose content of the sample, which suggests that the
column may be removing starch contamination. The uronic acid content of the
sample was unchanged (data not shown), suggesting that the pectic
contaminants were not removed. Overall, the cellulose column appeared to
remove about half of the non-uronide containing carbohydrate that was
contaminating the ripe kiwifruit total RNA.

Although the cellulose column method improved the poly(A)+ RNA recovery by
standard oligo(dT) cellulose chromatography, it was found that yields
improved even more using the batch handling procedure outlined in Section
2.6.4. The use of a large sample volume when the total RNA was exposed to the
oligo(dT) matrix meant that the sample recovered from the cellulose column
did not need to be concentrated, thus saving time and decreasing sample
handling. This modification also caused remaining polysaccharide
contamination in the total RNA sample to be greatly diluted, therefore
preventing it from inhibiting the binding of the poly(A)+ fraction to the oligo(dT)
matrix. Removal of the unbound components before loading the matrix into a
column meant that contaminating polysaccharides were largely removed at
this early stage in the purifrcation procedure.

The final yield of ripe kiwifruit poly(A)+ RNA obtained using the modified
purification procedure was 0.5-L.0Vo of the total RNA. There was still some



Table 3.1 Removd of Polysaccharide Contamination friom
Kiwiftuit Total RIIIA;

Kiwifruit total RNA was subjected to cellulose column chromatography to
remove contaminating polysaccharides (see Section 2.6.3).

Samples before and after chromatography were analysed by high pressure
liquid chromatography (HPLC) to determine their sugar residue composition.
The chromatographic run was performed by Mr Robert Redgwell, DSIR
Research Centre, Mt. Albert, Auckland. The table shows the results of this
analysis.

Overall the "before" RNA sample contained -26Vo (dw of the total sample dry
weight) and the "after" sample I2.7Vo (dw) neutral carbohydrate, including
the ribose of RNA. The cellulose column seemed to remove the glucose

containing polysaccharide from the kiwifruit total RNA. The uronic acid
content of the samples was unaltered (data not shown).

The sugar residues determined were: Rh=rhamnose, X=xylose, M=rlornose,
Ga-galactose, Gl-glucose and Ri=ribose.

Sugar Residue Composition of Kiwifinrit Total RII{A Before
and After Cellulose Column Chrcmatography

Sample Rh X M Ga GI Ri Total
Before 0.4Vo 2.UVo 0.|Vo L.!Vo 16.|Vo 5.2Vo 25.9Vo

After 0.4Vo 2.$Vo 0.|Vo L.4Vo 2.0Vo 5.97o t2.7Vo
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non-poly(A)+ RNA in the samples as indicated by ribosomal bands but the
enrichment for poly(A)+ species was considered to be sufficient for cDNA
synthesis. Figure 3.3 shows an example of poly(A)+ RNA obtained from ripe
kiwifruit.

in aitrc translation of kiwifruit RI{A

The quality of the RNA obtained from kiwifruit fruit was investigated by in uitro
translation (see Section 2.6.5), which can provide a useful indication of the
purity of RNA preparations.

Ripe kiwifruit poly(A)+ RNA was purified from total RNA isolated by extraction
procedure'A'(see Section 2.5.L and 3.3.2). As a control, I also isolated poly(A)+

RNA from petunia leaves using the same protocol. Figure 3.4 shows examples

of the translation profiles obtained. The kiwifruit poly(A)+ RNA translated
poorly in comparison to petunia leaf poly(A)+ RNA isolated by the same

method. Only a few low molecular weight protein products could be seen in the
kiwifruit sample compared to a good size range of products for petunia. As the
petunia leaf poly(A)+ RNA showed good in uitro translation it is unlikely that
the poor kiwifruit result was due to the sample isolation techniques, but was
more likely related to the tissue type. This suggests that the ripe kiwifruit
poly(A)+ RNA still contained some contamination - probably polysaccharide -

that inhibited the in uitro translation system.

Total RNA was isolated from unripe kiwifruit by extraction procedure 'C' (see

Section 2.5.3 and 3.3.2). As this sample had not been passed through a

cellulose column chromatography or through the enrichment procedure for
the poly(A)+ RNA fraction, it could be considered to be less pure than the ripe
kiwifruit sample. Even so, in uitro translation gave a better result than for ripe
tissue poly(A)+ RNA. The protein products obtained showed a good size range.
This result suggests that the RNA obtained from unripe fruit contained less of
the inhibitory contamination than did the RNA obtained from ripe kiwifruit.

Although the purity of the ripe kiwifruit poly(A)+ RNA did not seem to be very
high, on the basis of the in uitro translation results, it was decided to proceed

and use it as a template for cDNA synthesis.



fEure 3.9 Electrophoretic Analpis of Poly(A)+ RI{A
Isolat€dfiromKiwiftuit

The poly(A)+ fraction from kiwifruit fruit RNA was isolated by oligo(dT)

cellulose affinity chromatography (see Section 2.6.4). Samples were analysed

by electrophoresis on a L.4Vo non-denaturing agarose gel. The samples were

denatured at 65oC for 5 minutes prior to loading. The gel shows the results of
poly(A)+ RNA isolation from RNA extracted from combined tissue at the TL,TI,
Tg and T4 stages of ripeness.

Lane 1: total RNA (U500 of total sample)

Lane 2: RNA from 0.5M LiCl wash (U5 of total eluate)

Lane 3: RI.[A from 0.1M LiCl wash (V5 of total eluate)

Lane 4: eluted poly(A)+ RNA (1/5 of total eluate)

The 28S and 18S ribosomal bands are indicated.
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Figrrre 3.4 In Vitro1hanslation of Kiwiftuit RI{A

Total RNA and poly(A)+ R]rIA from kiwifruit fruit tissue was translated' in uitro

using a rabbit reticulocyte system. Samples were then separated by SDS-PAGE

and detected by autoradiography. Molecular weight markers were Amersham
laC-labelled RainbowrM protein molecular weight markers'

A Ripe Kiwifrttit fissue

The radioautograph shows the results from in uitro translation of poly(A)+

RNA from ripe kiwifruit fruit tissue. Petunia leaf poly(A)+ RNA was run both

as a comparison and as a control for the reaction conditions. Both samples of

RNA used were isolated by RNA extraction procedure A (see Section 2.5.D.

Lane 1: molecular weight markers

Lane 2: petunia leaf poly(A)+ RNA
Lane 3: kiwifruit poly(A)+ RNA from combined tissue at the Tz, Ts

and T4 stages ofriPeness

The size of the molecular weight markers is shown on the left.

B: Unripe Kiwifruit Tissue

This gel shows the results of in uitro translation of total RNA fractions from

unripe kiwifruit tissue. The RNA was isolated by extraction procedure C (see

Section 2.5.3). Tobacco mosaic virus RNA (provided by Dr Richard Forster,

DS1R Research Centre, Mt. Albert, Auckland) was used as a control for the

reaction conditions. A no template control was included to show background

from the rabbit reticulocyte lysate.

Lane 1: no template control

Lane 2: tobacco mosaic virus RNA control

Lane 3: molecular weight markers
Lane 4: kiwifruit RNA from ripe stage Ts

Lane 5: kiwifruit RNA from ripe stage T1

The size of the molecular weight markers is shown on the left.
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8.4.1 hrboduction to cDNA Synthesis and Cloning

There are a large number of methods available for the synthesis and cloning of
cDNA. In many of the original protocols, second strand cDNA synthesis was
primed off the first strand after the generation of a hairpin loop. This loop then
needed to be removed by Sl-nuclease digestion (see Maniatis et al., 1982). One
major disadvantage of this method is that sequences at the 5' termini of the
mRNA are often lost when the hairpin loop is cleaved, resulting in failure to
obtain full-length cDNAs. There have been a number of methods developed to
avoid the use of Sl-nuclease during cDNA synthesis. Examples of these are the
addition of homopolymer tails to the first strand cDNA, that can then be used to
prime second strand synthesis (Land et al., 1981), and the elegant use of a
specifically designed plasmid-vector primer (okayama and Berg, 1g8z).
Although successful in synthesising a larger proportion of full-length cDNAs,
these methods are both time consuming and technically demanding.

Gubler and Hoffman (1983) developed a simpler method for the synthesis of
full-length cDNA from mRNA templates. Classical oligo(dT) priming is used
for first strand synthesis, which is mediated by reverse transcriptase. Second
strand synthesis employs the novel approach of using RNase H to nick the first
strand RNA:DNA hybrid followed by E.coli DNA polymerase I to copy the first
strand sequence. This method was chosen for the synthesis of double stranded
cDNA from kiwifruit because of its relative simplicity and because of its
general reputation for generating good yields of full-length cDNA.

In order to construct a library double stranded cDNA can be introduced into a
bacterial phage or plasmid vector by any of a number of standard procedures.
These include homopolymer tailing (Gubler and Hoffman, 1983), addition of
synthetic linkers or adaptors (Sheehy et al., 1987), and direct blunt-end ligation
of the cDNA into the vector (Rutledge et al., 1988). The latter method was
chosen for the construction of the kiwifruit cDNA library because it reduces the
number of steps in the total cloning procedure - thus reducing the time taken to
obtain the library. Fewer experimental steps also reduces the possibility of
losses of cDNA during sample handling.
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3A2 S5mthesis of Double Shmnded cDNAfr^'om Ripe
Kiwiftuit Poly(A)+ RI{A

Double stranded cDNA was synthesised from poly(A)+ RNA from combined
kiwifruit ripe sfages T2, Ta and T6 (see Section 8.2). As positive controls I also
used preparations of poly(A)+ RNA isolated from petunia leaves and from the
pericarp of ripe apples (extraction method'A', Section2.5.L, was used for both).

First Strand d)It[A Sf'ntlresis

Initial attempts to synthesis first strand cDNA from ripe kiwifruit poly(A)+
RNA gave products with a good size distribution up to about 2.0 kb in length,
but yields were low. The expected yield of first strand cDNA product from a
poly(A)+ RNA template using oligo(dT) primer is L0-30Vo of the template weight
(Maniatis et al., 1982). My initial synthesis reactions gave yields of first strand
cDNA in the region of only 4-5Vo of the template weight. These low yields could
have been due to reaction failure based on technical problems or to the
contamination previously noticed in the poly(A)+ RNA from ripe kiwifruit (see

Section 3.3.3). The conditions were monitored in all subsequent reactions by
including petunia leaf or apple fruit poly(A)+ RNA as a control. Under the
reaction conditions outlined in Section 2.7.!, template from both control tissues
primed first strand cDNA with a good size distribution and a good yield. It was
concluded that low yields with the kiwifruit template were due to template
contamination.

First strand cDNA had been synthesised using 1 pg of template poly(A)+ RNA.
This amount of template was an arbitrary choice, based on the amount
available and the general amounts recommended by Gubler and Hoffman
(1983). To attempt to overcome the low yields of kiwifruit first strand cDNA an
empirical experiment was set up comparing the yield of first strand cDNA to
the concentration of template in the reaction. The results of this experiment
are shown in Figure 3.5. It was evident that the yield of first strand cDNA
from ripe kiwifruit poly(A)+ RNA could be improved by reducing the
concentration of substrate in the first strand reaction. This result is consistent
with the presence of contamination (probably polysaccharide) in the ripe
kiwifruit poly(A)+ RNA. Reducing template concentration in the first strand
reaction would dilute the contaminant, therefore reducing its inhibitory effect.



Ftgure 85 The ffiest of Template Concenhtion on the Yield of
Flrst ShandcDNA

A series of first strand cDNA synthesis reactions rnras run to determine the
concentration of kiwifruit poly(d;+ RNA that would give the best reaction
yields.

Standard 50 pl first strand cDNA synthesis reactions were set up (see Section
2.7 .L), except that the amount of template poly(A)+ RNA ranged from 0.1 to 1.0

tlg. The yield of first strand cDNA was calculated for each reaction (see Section
2.7.2\.

Yield of Kiwifiruit lst Stand cDI{A
vensus Amount of Template

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

Amount ofTemplate (pg)
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Subsequent first strand cDNA reactions were performed $'ith 100-200 ng of ripe
kiwifruit poly(A)+ RNA in a reaction as outlined in Section 2.7.L. Under these
conditions first strand cDNA yields from ripe kiwifruit poly(A)+ RNA were
routinely I5-30Vo of the template weight. Figure 3.6 shows a typical size profile
for first strand cDNA from ripe kiwifruit.

Second Strand d)NA Slmthesis

Synthesis of second strand cDNA involved more technical difficulties than
were encountered for first strand synthesis. Petunia leaf and apple fruit first
strand cDNA were used as controls for the kiwifruit reaction to indicate when
problems were of a purely technical nature.

For all the tissue types, second strand cDNA synthesis gave good yields in the
expected region of >90Vo of first strand cDNA weight. However, the size profile
of the products included a large proportion with short lengths. In some
instances all products were shorter than 0.5 kb in length. In these cases it was
inevitably found that a fresh batch of RNase H enzyme improved the results.
Variability in RNase H activity therefore appeared to be the main technical
problem I experienced with second strand cDNA synthesis. However, even
with satisfactory RNase H preparations, all tissues still showed a large
proportion of short product in the 0.1 kb region. An example of this type of
second strand cDNA profile is shown in Figure 3.6. The concentration of
RNase H in the second strand reaction was varied from 0.8 units up to 3.5 units
per reaction but this did not alter the size profile of the second strand products.
The amount of E.coli DNA polymerase I in the second strand reaction was
increased from 23 units to 30 units, but also without a detectable effect on the
size of products obtained.

It was decided to use the Klenow fragment of E.coli DNA polymerase I as an
alternative to the holoenz5rme to try and improve the size distribution of second
strand cDNA products. The enzyme was added at 10 units per 100 pl standard
reaction. The size profile for all the tissue types still showed some
concentration of product in the 0.1 kb region, although slightly less than with
the holoenzJrne. There was also a lot of product extending much higher than
the 2-3 kb usually seen as about the maximum size for second strand cDNA.

To test whether this high molecular weight product represented true second

strand cDNA the second strand product from a kiwifruit 'Klenow' reaction was



Figrrre 3.6 Synthesis of Double Stranded cDNAfrom Kiwifudt RI{A

Double-stranded gDNA was synthesized from poly(A)+ RNA prepared from

combined tissue at the Tz,Tt and T6 stages of ripeness. The cDNA products

were separated on !.4Vo alkaline agarose gels (see Section 2.7.2) and detected by

autoradiography. Molecular weight markers are HindIlI fragments of

bacteriophage l, DNA that were end-labelled with [6x-3zP]dATP (see Section

2.4.7).

A,: First Strand cDNA

This gel shows the results of first strand cDNA synthesis. First strand cDNA

was synthesized from apple fruit poly(A)+ RNA as a control for the reaction

conditions.

Lane 1: molecular weight markers

Lane 2: apPle fruit lst strand cDNA

Lane 3: ripe kiwifruit 1st strand cDNA

The size of the molecular weight markers is shown to the side of the gel.

B: SecondstrandcDf{A

Gel B shows the double stranded cDNA obtained from ripe kiwifruit after

second strand cDNA sYnthesis.

Lane 1: molecular weight markers

Lanes 2 and 3: ripe kiwifruit double-stranded cDNA

The size of the molecular weight markers is shown to the side of the gel.
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subjected to two treatments as outlined in Figure 3.7. The treatment of the
sample with NaOH had no effect, indicating that the cDNA was already fully
denatured. However, the Sl-nuclease digestion had a marked effect on the size
profile; the profrle changed following the treatment to give all products in a size

range foom 0.1-0.5 kb. This suggested that the second strand cDNA contained
a large proporbion ofsingle stranded product. It is possible that in the presence

of RNase H, the greater 5'-3' polymerase activity of the Klenow fragment of
E.coli DNA polymerase I, in comparison to the holoenzyme, allowed hairpin
loop formation during second strand synthesis. If this were the case, in the
absence of hairpin loop cleavage, a large proportion of short second strand
cDNA products would run as single long products during denaturing gel

electrophoresis. It was therefore concluded that the Klenow fragment actually
decreased the size distribution of second strand cDNA products in comparison
to the holoenzyme of E.coli DNA polymerase I.

Column chromatography of second strand cDNA (synthesised with
holoenzyme) was used to try and remove the large proportion of short products.

The second strand cDNA sample that was used contained some species up to
2.0 kb, and a concentration of product at 0.1 kb. The sample was applied to a
column of Sepharose CL4B, a matrix recommended for the size fractionation of
double-stranded cDNA (Maniatis et al., 1982). Fractions were collected and the
results of this 'sizing' of the double stranded cDNA is shown in Figure 3.8.

Although the sepharose matrix did successfully separate the double-stranded
cDNA products on the basis of size, the size range within each fraction was
large. If samples were pooled to recover the maximum amount of long second

strand product, a large amount of short product was also recovered. If all
short product (for example less than approximately 0.4 kb) was excluded, a
substantial amount of long second strand product was also lost.

In conclusion these experiments indicate that it was possible to synthesis first
strand cDNA, from ripe kiwifruit poly(A)+ RNA, which showed a good size
distribution up to about 2.0 kb in length. It was necessary, however, to reduce
the concentration of template in the reaction by up to 10-fold in order to get a
yield gteater than I|Vo of the substrate weight. This was in comparison to
control experiments using petunia leaf or apple fruit poly(A)+ RNA. It is likely
that contamination (probably polysaccharide) in the kiwifruit substrate
inhibited the first strand reaction but could be diluted to reduce its effect.
However, second strand cDNA synthesis was more prone to technical
problems. This was seen for the control tissues as well as for the kiwifruit. At



FIgUrc 8,7 Analysis of Second Stuand cDIt[A SJmthesised Using the
Klenow fUgment of E.eoli DNA Polymerase I

Double-stranded cDNA was synthesized from poly(A)+ RNA using the Klenow

fragment of E.coli DNA polymerase I in the second strand synthesis reaction.

The cDNA was analysed by:

Lane 2: denaturing in 0.1M NaOH for 15 minutes at room

temperature
Lane 3: digestion with l unit of Sl-nuclease for 30 minutes at 37oC

Electrophoresed was on a L.4Vo alkaline agarose gel and the products were

detected by autoradiography. Molecular weight markers (Lane 1) were [cr-

32PldATP end-labelled HindIII fragments of bacteriophage l, DNA.
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Figfire 3.8 Size Flnstionation of Kiwiftuit Double.Shnanded cDItlA

Double-stranded cDNA, prepared from ripe kiwifruit poly(A)+ RNA, was size-

fractionated by passage through a 1 ml Sepharose CL4B column. The column

was equilibrated with 0.3M NaCl, 10mM Tris (pH 8.0), 1mM EDTA. The

samples were loaded onto and washed through the column with the same

buffer. Aliquots of 50 pl were collected off the column. Samples of equal

volume, from those aliquots containing the most radioactivity, were

electrophoresed on a I.4Vo alkaline agarose gel. Molecular weight markers are

16r-32PldATP end-labelled HindlII fragments of bacteriophage l, DNA.

Lane 1: molecular weight markers

Lanes 2tn7: fraction numbers 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, and 19

Lane 8: molecular weight markers

Lanes 9-14: fraction numbers 20,21, 22,23,24, and' 25

Lane 15: molecular weight markers

The size of the molecular weight markers is shown to the side of the gel.
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best I was only able to synthesis double-stranded cDNA that had a portion of
long product. A concentration of product in the 0.1 kb region marred the
second strand cDNA synthesis reactions for all tissues. The reaction was
altered in a number of ways to try to improve the size distribution of second
strand product but this was unsuccessful. Attempts to size fractionate the
double stranded cDNA product also failed to remove the predominance of short
products in the cDNA profile. Despite these difficulties it was decided to
proceed with cloning the double stranded cDNA obtained from ripe kiwifruit
and subsequently to evaluate the cDNA library obtained.

3.43 Cloning of Kiwiftrrit llorrble Shanded cDNA

The termini of kiwifruit double stranded cDNA were made blunt by the method
described in Section 2.7.3. The cDNA was then ligated directly into blunt-ended
pUC13 vector.

Original cloning attempts used kiwifruit double stranded cDNA that had not
been size fractionated. This cDNA included a large proportion of products less
than about 0.2 kb in length. In all cases recombinant colonies were obtained
but when their DNA was isolated the inserts were so small as to make little
difference to their electrophoretic mobility compared to the vector DNA. Double
stranded cDNA was then size fractionated through Sepharose CL4B (see

Figure 3.8) and fractions were pooled that contained all the cDNA longer than
0.5 kb. This meant that samples still contained an excess amount of short
products (see Figure 3.8) but it was hoped that the enrichment for long cDNA
products would increase the number of clones with inserts greater than 0.5 kb.
When this double stranded cDNA was cloned into pUC13 the majority of clones
still contained short inserts. Figure 3.9 shows the results of insert screening
from a sample of such recombinants.

It was concluded that the short cDNA products were ligating into the vector in
preference to the long products, even after enrichment for long products.
Using the experimental conditions outlined it was not possible to generate a
cDNA library from ripe kiwifruit that contained an acceptable number of
clones with inserts greater than 0.5 kb.

A sample of ripe kiwifruit poly(A)+ RNA was then given to Dr Richard Forster
at the DSIR Research Centre, Mt. Albert, Auckland. He synthesised double



Figpre Bg Screening of SizeF\nctionated Kiudftuit cDIt[A Clones

Kiwifruit double stranded cDNA that had been size-fractionated was made

blunt ended (see section 21.il and then ligated into smal digested,

dephosphorylated pUC13 vector. The ligation was carried out at a ratio of 1

pmole of vector ends per 2 pmole of cDNA ends (calculated for a 0.8 kb insert).

The ligation mixtures were transformed into E. coli DHScr and plated onto

L+Amp150 pelml)+X-Gal. Recombinant colonies were selected on the basis of

the blue/white colour screen.

A:
'Rapid size-screening' of inserts (see Section 2.3.3) was performed on 20

randomly chosen white recombinant colonies and the plasmid DNA was

electrophoresed on 0.8Va agarose gels. The gel shows the results of such a

screen.
Lanes !, L2, and 23: dark blue vector colonies

Lanes 2 to 11: white recombinant colonies 1 to 10

Lanes 13 to 22: white recombinant colonies 11 to 20

Only 4 of the 20 colonies screened (clones

substantially more slowly than the vector DNA,

inserts greater than about 100 bP.

B:
Colonies, identified above as containing substantial inserts, were analysed for

insert size. Plasmid DNA was isolated and digested with BamHI+EcoRI to

release the cloned inserts and the digests were separated onalVo agarose gel.

Lane 1: linearised Snzal pUC13 vector

Lane 2: clone 1

Lane 3: clone 2

Lane 4: clone 5

Lane 5: clone 10

Lane 6: clone 19

Clone 19 is not readily visible on the gel, probable because the yield of plasmid

DNA was much lower than for the other clones. All the remaining clones had

inserts of less than 0.5 kb.

1, 5, 10, and 19) migrated

suggesting that they contained
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stranded cDNA using a system that was essentially the same as the one

described in Section 2.7.L. except that the amount of E.coli DNA polymerase I
in the second strand reaction was increased from 23 units to 80 units. The
cDNA termini were then made blunt. No data is available on the profrle of the
double stranded cDNA obtained. However, a portion of the cDNA sample was
ligated into blunt-ended pUC13 vector, and a number of the colonies that were
analysed had cDNA inserts of 0.5 kb or greater. It was concluded that the
substantial increase in the amount of E.coli DNA polymerase I in the second

strand reaction had led to an increase in the proportion of double stranded
cDNA products greater than 0.5 kb in length.

This partial cDNA library contained 3350 white colonies in total. The
background of white colonies in the commercial pUCLB vector preparation was
high. Up to one half of the white colonies from the cDNA transformation were
considered to result from this background (as judged by comparing numbers
between a 'vector-only' ligation and a 'vector+insert' ligation). Twenty
randomly chosen recombinants were analysed (see Figure 3.10), and 17 were
shown to have inserts. Of these 17 clones, 10 had inserts that were 0.5 kb or
longer, and of these 4 were 1.0 kb or longer. From these results, the average
size of the cDNA inserts in this partial cDNA library was estimated to be

approximately 0.6 kb. The size of the library that could have been obtained if all
the kiwifruit cDNA had been cloned was 1.1,3 x 105 cDNA clones,

35 ConcludinE Discussion

This chapter describes the isolation of RNA from kiwifruit fruit tissue and the
cloning of a partial cDNA library. A number of techniques were tried in order
to isolate total RNA from both ripe (ethylene stimulated) and unripe kiwifruit
tissue. No one method was found that gave good yields of good quality RNA
from both types of tissue. Two techniques needed to be employed, one for
extraction of total RNA from fruit tissue up to the T1 stage of ripeness (see

Figure 3.1), and another for riper tissue.

The major problem encountered, in the extraction of total kiwifiruit RNA, was
large amounts of polysaccharide material found in the fruit. This either
prevented recovery of RNA from the tissue, resulting in unacceptable final
yields, or co-purified with the RNA. It was an apparent alteration in the
nature of this contamination that appeared to prevent the same method being



Figure 3.10 Deterrnination of Insert Size in Kiwiftuit cDIt[A Clones

Double-stranded cDNA was synthesized by Dr Richard Forster, DSIR Research

Centre, Mt. Albert, Auckland, from poly(A)+ RNA that I had prepared from

ripe kiwifruit. This cDNA was cloned into blunt ended pUC13 vector as

described in Figure 3.9.

The size of inserts in the resulting cDNA clones was checked by isolating

plasmid DNA from twenty randomly chosen white recombinant colonies. The

DNA was digested with BarnHl+EcoRI to release the cloned inserts and the

digests were separated on al%o agarose gel.

Lanes L and 23: linearised Snzol pUC13 vector

Lanes 2 to 11: white recombinant colonies 1 to 10

Lane 12: molecular weight markers

Lanes 13 to 22: white recombinant colonies 11 to 20

Where two insert fragments were seen for one clone, it was assumed that the

insert had an internal site for one of the restriction endonucleases.

The sizes of the inserts were estimated from this gel as follows:

Clone Insert Size (kb) Clone Insert Size (kb)

1

2

3

4

o

6

7

8

I
10

none detected

0.5

0.37

0.4

0.25

0.5+0.65=1.15

1911.9=2.8

0.5

0.55

none detected

11

12

ffl
14

15

16

t7
18

u)

n

0.6

0.25

1.0

0.5

9.3.'-9.$$=1.15

0.3

0.7

0.4

none detected

0.3
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used to extract RNA from all fruit ripe-stages. RNA could be isolated from ripe
kiwifruit tissue by extraction with guanidinium isothiocyanate, followed by
purification through CsCl. The increased viscosity of samples from unripe
fruit may have been due to a reaction of the polysaccharide contamination with
the extraction buffer. However, this was the only technique tried that gave

acceptable RNA from ripe fruit tissue. The purification of the RNA from ripe
fruit appeared to be the step at which other techniques failed. In particular,
attempts to purify the RNA from ripe tissue by a standard NaOAc washing
procedure (that worked well for unripe tissue) resulted in the irreversible
precipitation of the contaminating polysaccharide and subsequent loss of the
RNA. This reaction is consistent with that expected for an acid-mediated
gelling of pectins.

Neither of the extraction procedures that were frnally adapted yielded RNA that
was completely free of this contamination, but they were chosen as the methods
giving the best results. The ripe period at which the distinction between the
two techniques fell (between T6 and Tz) corresponds to the time during post-

harvest fruit ripening where fruit began to show a rapid decrease in flesh
firmness and increase in soluble solids content. This suggests that the altered
nature of the contaminating polysaccharide was linked to the onset of post-
harvest fruit ripening. It is not known whether the same altered profile of
carbohydrate contamination would be seen for fruit that were allowed to ripen
on the vine, but the apparent increase in the amount of pectins in this
contamination is consistent with a relationship to general fruit ripening.

Overall, the total RNA extracted from unripe fruit tissue appeared to be
'cleaner' than that from ripe tissue, but further work could be done to improve
the quality of the final RNA. It would be particularly useful to attempt
extraction of both unripe and ripe tissue using a non-guanidinium based
buffer, and to follow this with CsCl ultracentrifugation. This would indicate
whether the increased viscosity of unripe extracts (that was seen when Method
'A' was tried; see Section 3.3.2), was due to reaction of the polysaccharide
contamination with the extraction buffer. This may be a way to retain the CsCl
purification that seems to work best for ripe tissue, but which enables RNA to
be extracted from unripe tissue as well.

The total RNA extracted from ripe fruit was used to synthesis cDNA and a
partial library was constructed. Difficulties were encountered in the synthesis
of cDNA using this RNA as a template. Inefficient first strand cDNA
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synthesis was directly related to the contamination in the RIIA. Difficulties in
obtaining complete second strand synthesis could have been due to poor
reaction conditions, but may also have been linked to contamination in the
original RNA template.

Most of the clones that were analysed from the partial cDNA library contained
short inserts (less than 1 kb), but there were enough that were longer for it to be

considered to be worthwhile to screen for actinidin. The size of the partial
library would not be large enough if a rare poly(A)+ RNA sequence was to be

isolated. Nevertheless, the 3500 potential recombinant colonies were
considered sufficient for the isolation of a cDNA clone for actinidin as this is
known to be an abundant messenger RNA in kiwifruit fimit tissue (Praekelt et
al., 1988).
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CI{APTER 4: Isolation and Characterisation of
Actinidin cDNA Clones

The plasmid pAc1, containing a 1.1kb partial actinidin cDNA clone (Praekelt et
al., 1988), was obtained from Dr Harry Smith of Leicester University, United
Kingdom. This clone was used to probe the parbial cDNA library, constructed
as described in Section 3.4.3, in order to isolate a full-length homologous clone
from ripe kiwifruit. This chapter describes the isolation and sequencing of a
number of actinidin clones.

Nick translated pAcl was used as a probe to screen on 1000 white colonies from
the partial cDNA library prepared from ripe kiwifruit. Colonies known to
contain only the vector were screened as a negative control, while pAcl sub-
clones were screened as a positive control for the probe (see Figurc 4.I). A total
of 20 duplicate test colonies out of 1000 gave a strong signal with the pAcl probe.

Background vector-only colonies showed no signal while the pAcl subclone
positive controls showed a strong signal. This result indicates 2-3Vo of the
partial cDNA library (depending on the amount of background in the library)
was homologous to pAcl.

Plasmid DNA was isolated from all 20 colonies that had produced a positive
signal when probed with pAcl. The size of the inserts in these cDNA clones
was determined by restriction endonuclease digestion. The results of the
digestions are shown in Figure 4.2 and the insert sizes are summarized in
Table 4.1. Of the 20 positive clones 3 (pKMI450, pKIWI45l and pKMI452) had
inserts of approximately 1.4 kb, making them candidates for full-length
actinidin cDNA clones. Two of these clones (pKIWI 50 and pKIWI451) showed

the same pattern when digested with .EcoRI and BamIJI suggesting that they
may be closely related sequences. The remaining 17 clones contained inserts of
varying lengths, with a maximum of approximately 640 bp, and were
considered to be a result of cloning shortened actinidin cDNA products. The
intensity of the signal seen when the clones were probed with pAcl was
roughly proportional to the length of the cDNA insert.



Figure 4.1 Colony Hybridisation of Kiwifruit cDIt[A
Clones with pAcl

pAc1, the partial actinidin cDNA clone, was used to screen 1000 white
recombinant colonies from the partial ripe kiwifruit cDNA library (see Section

3.4.3).

Recombinant colonies were picked off agar plates and spotted onto duplicate
nitrocellulose filters. The filters were placed onto L+AmP(b0pg/m1;+X-Gal

plates and the colonies allowed to grow overnight at 37oC. Replicates of each

duplicate frlter were then taken as a master set and all of the colonies allowed
to grow on L+Amp(b0pg/ml)+X-Gal plates at 37oC for a further 8 hours.

Controls spotted onto nitrocellulose frlters were:

i) 10 blue colonies from the partial library (negative control)

ii) 5 colonies each of a range of pAcl subelones (positive control for

the probe). Subclones were constructed by Craig Van Dolleweerd
(1989) and were: pAc(a) - 5' (280 bp) BamHIlPstI fragment

pAc(b) - middle @77 bp\ SauSA fragment
pAc(c) - 3' (380 bp) BamHIlPstI fragment

The entire pAcI clone was also used as a positive control

Details of the colony hybridisation are described in Section 2.2.4. pAcl was

digested with PstI and the actinidin insert isolated from a IVo agarose gel.

Approximately 50 ng of this insert was then nick translated.

A probe with a specific activity of 7.6 x 107 cpm per pg of DNA was used to

screen duplicate filters 1-5 plus the controls. A total of 6 colonies out of 500

showed a strong positive signal with the pAcl probe.

Duplicate filters 6-10, plus the negative controls, were probed with the pAcl
insert at a specifrc activity of 6.9 x 107 cpm per pg of DNA. A total of 14 out of

500 colonies gave a strong positive signal. The results of this screen are

shown.
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Figure 4.2 Screeningfor Inserts in cDI{A Clones that
H}'fu{dised topAcl

The 20 colonies that gave a positive signal when probed with pAcI where

recovered from the master set of filters (see Figure 4.1). Plasmid DNA was

isolated from these colonies and digested with BarnHllEcoRI to release the

cloned inserts. Fragments were separated on l% agarose gels.

The gel shows the results of screening the 14 positive clones identified by colony

hybridisation of the filters shown in Figure 4.1.

Lane 7tn7: positive clones 6-7,6-65, 6-82,7-L2,7-72,7'74 and,8-3

Lane 8: molecular weight markers

Lane 9-15: positive clones 8-7, 8-50,8-88, 9-56,9-69, 9'77 and 10-20

Where two bands are seen for the clone insert it was presumed that the insert
has an internal site for one of the restriction endonucleases.
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Table 4.1 Size of Inserts inActinidin Positive cDItlA Clones

Insert size was determined by double digestion of plasmid DNA with BamHl
and,EcoRl (see Figure 4.2). Where two insert bands were seen it wag assumed
that there \{ras an internal cut site for one of the enzymes. For the clone grid
positions, the the first number refers to the number of the frlter, the second to
the number of the colony on that filter. Those clones that were subsequently
sequenced were designated names as indicated.

Grid
Position

Clone

Designation
Insert

Lensth (bp)

r.-73

1-96

24
2-73

%96

*77
67
&65

&82
7-72

7-72

7-74

&3
&7
&50

&88

956
9-69

*77
10-20

Partial
Partial
Partial
Partial
Partial
Partial
Partial

Partial

pKIWI450

Partial 9

pKIW1452

Partial 10

pKMI451

1

2

3

4

b

6

7

gt0

m
n0
n0

440 +240
400

170

170

2ffi
300

300

1000 + 450

m
500

didn't cut
1300 + ?40

2N
4n

1000 + 450

ln
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Plasmid DNA sequencing (see Section 2.4.9) was performed on the three
potential full-length actinidin cDNA clones plus ten of the shorter cDNA clones
(Lesley Beuning, DSIR, Mt. Albert, assisted in the sequencing of the ten
shorter clones).

A series of ten oligonucleotides homologous to pAcl had previously been
designed (Maxwell, 1990). These oligomers span the pAcl cDNA insert and
their location and sequences are shown in Figure 4.3. Along with the pUC
forward and reverse primers (supplied with the SequenaserM kit) these
oligonucleotides were used to prime sequencing of the three potentially full
length actinidin cDNA clones. Clones pKIWI450 and pKIWIaSl were
completely sequenced on both strands using these primers. The sequencing
strategy adopted is outlined in Figure 4.4.

In some instances mismatch between an oAc primer sequence and the
pKIWI452 cDNA clone prevented priming of the sequencing reaction. In order
to complete the sequence it was necessary to construct appropriate sub-clones
using sequence data already obtained. The sub-cloning and sequencing
strategy for pKMI452 is outlined in Figure 4.5. A small region of pKIWI452
(13 bp from nucleotide 471'484) was only sequenced on the positive DNA strand;
however, this region of sequence was clear and unambiguous.

Ten of the short cDNA clones listed in Table 4.1 were sequenced (usually on one

strand), using the pUC forward and reverse primers. A sequence 'lineup' of
all cDNA clones sequenced, along with the previous clones pAcl and pAc7, and
a consensus sequence is shown in Figure 4.6.



Figure 43 Sequene and Position ofthe oAc
Oligonucleotide Primers

A series of oligonucleotides (designated oAc) was designed that spanned both
strands of the pAcl cDNA sequence.

oAc Size(bp) Sequence (5'- 3')

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I
10

D,

n
n
n
n
2L

n,
2L

2l
n

CAAAC C GTAGTTACAAGGT GGG

TGCTCGTCAATGAAC CTCAAAG

TTGC C GAGTTATGTTGATTG GAG

TTGATGTCAACCACGGCCCC

ATTTCGCTGTCAGAAC AAGAGC

GTC AAGG GCAAC GCTCAC AGG

TATTGTTGGATAC GGCACAGAG

GTTGTTGTACTTGAC GGGGTA

AGCAAGGATGGC C CAGTGGAG

AGAGGCAGTATCAGGAGGAC

(b) Podfionof the oAc Primers.
The position of the oAc series of primers is shown relative to the published
sequence of pAc1. The solid boxes represent the extensions to the sequence

encoding the mature actinidin protein. The large arrow head indicates the 5'-

3' orientation of the pAcl coding sequence. The open box indicates 3' non-
coding sequence. Arrows above and below the sequence show the position of
the respective oligonucleotides and the direction of chain extension in the
sequencing. The pAcl sequence is to scale, as is the size and relative position
of the primers (except for the arrow heads).

(a) oAc Oligonucleotide Sequerrces

Scale: l-{ 100 bp

135->->+

<-
10



Figtrrr 4.4 Sequencing StrateryAdopted for pIilItII4SO
and pKIWI45l

The pUC forward and reverse primers and the oAc series of oligonucleotides
were used to prime the sequencing of both strands of the actinidin cDNA
clones pKIWI450 and pK[WI S1. The hatched boxes represent flanking pUC13

vector sequences. The solid box represents the cDNA insert and its arrow head
the 5'-3' orientation of the insert. Anows above and below the insert show the
direction of sequencing and the length of sequence obtained for each primer.

pIiltVI45O.
Scale: H 100bp

pI{IWI451

Scale: 100bp

frd

oA.L oAcT

rro ;-gaSL

oAc4*

oAc5 oAc9_____>

oAcS
oAc10<-

oAcl_______--> oAc5

oAcToAc3
-_____>

#
oAc2

.-
oAc4

.-
oAc8

oAc6



FIgurc 45 Sequencing Shtegr Adopted for plfll{I452

(a) Subcloningofpl{fWl452

The diagram identifres the fragments sub-cloned from the insert of pKIWI452.

The sub-cloning procedure for each clone is outlined below.

pSX: pKIWI452 was digested with SacII/Xbal. The 408 bp fragment was

isolated from a LVo agarose gel and ligated into SocII/XbaI-digested,
dephosphorylated Bluescript (KS) DNA.

pSH: pKMI452 DNA was digested with HindIII. The 313 bp fragment was

isolated from a lvo agarose gel and ligated into HindIII digested,
dephosphorylated Bluescript (KS) DNA.
pSV: pKIWI452 DNA was digested with SaclUXbaI. The fragment containing

the pUC13 vector sequences, plus 161 bp of 5' insert, was isolated from a L%o

agarose gel and self-ligated.
All ligations were transformed into E.coli DHba and plated onto L+Amp15s

pglml)+X-Gal. The size of clone inserts was screened by digestion of plasmid

DNA from white recombinant colonies with the appropriate restriction
endonucleases to release the cloned inserts.

x H(1449)

x (151)

3> oAcl

{- oAc2 (- oAc5

S

313 bp
(pSH)

pUC13 + 151 bp
(pSV)

The hatched box indicates the flanking pUC13 vector sequences. The solid box

represents the cDNA insert of pKIWI452, with the arrow head indicating the

5'-3' orientation of the insert. Arrows above and below the insert indicate the
positions of the oAc oligonucleotides that failed to prime sequencing (or primed

poorly). Restriction endonucleases arc H=HindIII; S=SocII; X=)(baI, with the

numbers in brackets referring to the position of the site within the cDNA

insert. The size and location of the three sub-clones obtained is shown below

the oKlWI452 mao.



(b) Overall Sequencing Shategr for pl{ililI452

The diagram indicates the overall strategy for sequencing of pKIWI452. pUC
forward and reverse primers, along with the oAc series of oligonucleotides,
were used as primers on pKMI452 and its sub-clones.

The hatched box represents the flanking pUC13 vector sequences. The solid
box indicates the cDNA insert, with the arrow head showing the 5'-3'
orientation of the insert. Arrows above and below the insert indicate the
primer, the direction of sequencing and the length of sequence obtained.
pKIWI452 sub-clones (pSV, pSX and pSH) were sequenced using the pUC
forward and"/or reverse primer.

Scale: 100bp

pSX rev------ oAc5

-

pSH rev
_____a__________

frd_-_______-__> oAc3 oAcT

oAcl0

-- rev
<_
pSV rev

oAc4

#
pSX frd oAc8



Figure 4.6 Lineup ofActinidin cDIt[A Clone Sequences

The alignment (produced by the University of Wisconsin Genetics Computer
Group programme 'lineup') shows the sequences of all the actinidin cDNA
clones sequenced in this work, plus those of pAcl and pAc?. Dots have been
introduced into the sequences to maximise the lineup. Dots in the consensus

sequence ('Acts') indicate where there is considered to be too few sequences to
generate a consensus, or where gaps have been introduced into the sequences.

Where only two differing sequences have been compared the consensus is
distinguished by upper case letters. Polyadenylation consensus sequences
within the pKIWI SO/4iL and pKIWI452 sequences are underlined.

50

pKIWI 452 cTTcAcccA

PKIWI 451 TTTTCTTCTA AAATTCAAAA AACGAGAGAG- Ai\CAiUUMTG GGTTTGCCCA

pKIWI 450 TTTTCTTCTA Ar\i\TTcAi\i\A AAccAGAcAG p;\CAi\i\iU\TG GGTTTGCCCA

Acts .GTT..CCCA

pKIWI 452

pKIWI 451

pKIWI 450

AcEs

pKIWI 452

pKIWI 451

pKIWI 450

AcLs

pKIWI 452

pKIWI 451

pKIWI 450

AcLs

5l-

AATCTATCAT

AATCCTTCGT

AATCCTTCGT

AATC..TC.T

101

TCGTCAGCCA

TCATTAGCCT

TCATTAGCCT

TC. T. AGCC.

151

CATGGCCATG

CAAGGCCATG

CAAGGCCATG

CA.GGCCATG

CTCAAAGTCC

CTCAATGTCT

CTCAATGTCT

CTCAA.GTC.

CTCCTCTTCT

CTCCTCTTCT

CTCCTCTTCT

CTCCTCTTCT

TCTCTACGCT

TCTCCACGCT

TCTCCACGCT

TCTC..CGCT

100

CCTCATACTC

CCTTATACTC

CCTTATACTC

CCT. ATACTC

150

ACGACCAAGT

ACGATGAAGT

ACGATGAAGT

ACGA. .AAGT

200

TCCTACAACT

TCCTATAACT

TCCTATAACT

TCCTATAACT

TCGACATCGA

TCAACGCCAA

TCAACGCCAA

mi^rlu..L.,..4

AAACTCAGTC

AAACTTGACC

AAACTTGACC

AAACT....C

CAiU\Gfu\CAJ\

CAGAGAACAA

CAGAGAACAA

CA. AGAACAA

TATGAGTCGT

TACGAGTCGT

TACGAGTCGT

TA.GAGTCGT

riiminfriiiUULIUUIUU6

GGCTTATCAA

GGCTTATCAA

Ffafr m- lgUUl . . IU.h

GCATGGfu\Ac

GTATGGCfuU\

GTATGGCAAA

G..TGG.AA.



PKrwr 452

pKIWI 451

pKrwr 450

pAcl

Acts

201.

CTCTAGACGA GAAGGAAATG

CGCTGGGTGA GTGGGAGAGG

CGCTGGGTGA GTGGGAGAGG

250

AGATTTGAGA TTTTCAAGGA AAATCTGAGG

AGATTTGAGA TTTTCAAGGA AACTTTGAGG

AGATTTGAGA TTTTCAAGGA AACTTTGAGG

..CTTTGAGG

C.CT.G. .GA G. .GGAGA.G AGATTTGAGA TTTTCAAGGA AA. . .Egagg

pKIWI 452

pKIWI 451

pKIWI 450

pAcl-

Acts

pKIWI 452

pKIWI 451

pKIWI 450

pAcl

AcEs

pKIWI 452

pKrwr 451

pKIWI 450

pAcl-

AcEs

pKIWI 452

pKIWI 451-

pKIWI 450

pAcl

Acts

25L

ATCATAGACG

TTCATTGACG

TTCATTGACG

TTCATTGACG

. tcaL .gacg

301

GAACCGTTTC

GAACCAGTTT

GAACCAGTTT

GAACCAGTTT

gaacc. . tE.

351

GGTTGAJ\iU\G

GATTTACAAG

GATTTACAAG

GATTTACAGG

g.tE.a.a.g

401

AAAGTCGGTG

CGATTCGGCC

CGATTCGGCC

CGAGTCAGCC

..4..c.9..

ACCACAATGC

AGCACAATGC

AGCACAATGC

AGCACAATGC

a. cacaaEgc

GGACGC\i\i\C

AGACACAAAC

AGACACAAAC

AGACACAAAC

.gtac . caaac

CGGAGTTACT

CGTAGTTACA

CGTAGTTACA

CGTAGTTACA

cg . agtEac .

300

CTTTGGGCTT

AGGTGGGCCT

AGGTGGGCCT

AGGTGGGCTT

. . . E.gggctE

350

ACATACTTGG

ACTTACTTGG

ACTTACTTGG

ACTTACTTGG

ac . tacttgg

400

GTACATGCCT

GTACGAGCCC

GTACGAGCCC

GTACGAGCCC

gEac..gcc.

450

CGGTAGGGGC

CGGCAGGGGC

CGGCAGGGGC

CGGCTGGGGC

cgg. . ggggc

GCTGACTTGA

GCTGACCTGA

GCTGACCTGA

GCTGACCTGA

gctgac. t.ga

CCGATGAGGA

CTGATGAGGA

CTGATGAGGA

CTGGTGAGGA

c. . . Lgagga

GTACCGGTCC

GTTCCGGTCC

\rt lU\-\r(JI\-\-

GTTCCGGTCC

gt . ccggEcc

GGGTCCA.. .

CGGTTCAAAT

CGGTTCAAAT

CGGTTCAJU\T

.ggt .caaaE

AAGACGGATG

AAGACGAAGG

AAGACGAAGG

AAGACGAAGG

aagacg.a.g

TGAGCAATCA

TGAGCAACCG

TGAGCAACCG

TGAGCAACCG

tga.caa.c.

ATGCACTACC

AAGTATTGCC

AAGTATTGCC

AAGTATTGCC

4...4...cc

GGATTATGTA

GAGTTATGTT

GAGTTATGTT

GAGTTATGTT

g. .tEaEgt.

GATTGGAGGA

GATTGGAGGT

GATTGGAGGT

GATTGGAGGT

gattsggagg.



pKIWI 452

PKIWI 451_

pKIWr 450

pAcl

Acts

pKIWI 452

pKIWI 451-

pKIWI 450

pAcl

Acts

pKIWI 452

pKIWI 451

pKIWI 450

pAcT

pAcl

Acts

pKIWI 452

pKIWI 45L

pKIWI 450

pAcT

pAcl-

Acts

pKIwI 452

pKIWI 451

pKIwI 450

PAcT

pAcl

AcEs

451_

CGTTGTTGGC

CGTGGTTGAT

CGTGGTTGAT

CGTGGTTGAC

cgE.gLLg. .

501

CGGCCGTCGC

CGGCCATCGC

CGGCCATCGC

CGGCCATCGC

cggcc. Ecgc

551

ATCTCCCTAT

ATTTCACTGT

ATTTCACTGT

ATTTCGCTGT

aE.Ee.cL.t

501

TAAAGGTTGC

CAGGGGCTGC

CAGGGGCTGC

CAGGGGCTGC

CAGGGGCTGC

.a..gg.tgc

551

ACAACGGTGG

ACAACGGTGG

ACAACGGTGG

ACAACGGTGG

ACAACGGTGG

acaacggtgg

CTCAAAAACC

ATCAAATCCC

ATCzuL\TCCC

ATCAiU\TCCC

.Ecaaa,.cc

AGGGTTTATG

AGGGTGAATG

AGGGTGAATG

AGGGTGAATG

agggt. .aEg

TTCAAGTTGC

TGGGGGTTGT

TGGGGGTTGT

TGGGGGTTGT

t. . . .gEtg.

500

TGGGCTTTTT

TGGGCTTTTT

TGGGCTTTTT

TGGGCTTTTT

LgggcEEEEt

550

CGGA'U\CTTG

CGGAGTCTTA

CGGAGTCTTA

CGGAGTCTTA

cgga..cEl.

500

CACAAATAAC

CACAi\i\i\CAC

CACAAAACAC

AL

CACAAAACAC

cacaaaa . ac

650

TTCATCATCA

TTCATCATCA

TTCATCATCA

TTCATCATCA

TTCATTATCA

ttcat . atca

700

GGCTAAAGAT

GGCTCAAGAT

GGCTCAAGAT

GGCTCAAGAT

GGCTCAAGAT

ggct . aagaE

CGCGGTGGAA

CACGGTGGAA

CACGGTGGAA

CACGGTGGAA

c..ggtggaa

GGCATCAACA

GGGATCAACA

GGGATCAACA

GGGATCAACA

gg. aEcaaca

AGATAGTGAC

AGATAGTGAC

AGATAGTGAC

AGATAGTGAC

agafagLgac

CAGAACAAGA

CAGAACAAGA

CAGAACAAGA

CAGAACAAGA

cagaacaaga

GCTAGTGGAT

GCTTATAGAT

GCTTATAGAT

GCTTATAGGT

al-l-l-

TGCGGTAGAA

TGCGGTAGGA

TGCGGTAGGA

TGCGGTGGGA

tgcggt. . .a

AACCGCGGTT

AATGGCGGTT

AATGGCGGTT

AATGGCGGTT

AATGGCGGTT

aa...cggtE

TAATGACCGA

ACATAACCGA

ACATAACCGA

ACATAACCGA

ACATAACCGA

...E.accga

TGCGTTTAAG

CGCGTTTCAG

CGGGTTTCAG

CGGGTTTCAG

CGGGTTTCAG

. . .gttE.ag

GATTAATACC

GATTAACACC

GATTAACACC

G.ATTAACACC

GATTAACACC

gatEaa. acc

GAGAACAATT

GAGGAiUU\TT

GAGGAAAATT

GAGGfuUU\TT

GGGGAi\i\i\TT

g .g .a . aaLL

ACCCCTATAC

ATCCCTACAC

ATCCCTACAC

ATCCCTACAC

ATCCCTACAC

a.cccta.ac



pKrr{r 452

pKIWI 451

pKIWI 450

PAcT

pAcl

Acts

pKIWI 452

pKIWI 451

pKIWI 450

PAcT

pAcl

Acts

pKIWI 452

pKIWI 451"

pKIWI 450

PAcT

pAcl-

Acts

pKIWI 452

pKIwI 451

pKIWI 450

PAcT

pAcl

Acts

pKIWI 452

pKIWI 45L

pKIWI 450

PAcT

pAcl-

Acts

70L

GGTCAATGCA

GGTGAATGCA

GGTGAATGCA

GGTGAATGCA

GGTGAATGCA

ggt . aatgca

751

TTACAAAAAT

TTATGAAAAT

TTATGAAAAT

TTATGAAAAT

TTATGGAAAT

tE.a...aaaE

80L

CATATCAACC

CATACCAACC

CATACCAACC

CATACCAACC

CATACCAACC

cata. caacc

851

TTATATACCT

CATTATTCAT

CATTATTCAT

CATTATTCAT

CATTATTCAT

...tat.c.t

9 01_

TGGTGTTACT

TGCCGTTACT

TGCCGTTACT

TGCTGTTACT

TGCTGTTACT

tg..gEtact

ATCTATCCTT

ACTTGGACTT

ACTTGGACTT

ACTTGGACTT

ACTTGGACTT

a..E...cLE

AJ\j\'\i\i\TCAA

ACAi\iU\TGAi\

ACAAAATGAA

ACAAAATGAA

ACAJU\,\TGA'\

a.aaaaL.aa

AAGTATGTTA

AAGTATGTTA

AAGTATGTTA

AAGTATGTTA

AAGTATGTTA

aagtat,gtta

750

CGATTGATAG

CAATTGATAC

CAATTGATAC

CAATTGATAC

CAATTGATAC

c . atEgat.a .

800

AJ\i\GCGGTAG

ACAGCAGTGA

ACAGCAGTGA

ACAGCAGTGA

ACAGCAGTGA

. .agc.gE. .

850

GAAGTTCAAA

CGCGTTCAAA

CGCGTTCAAA

CGCGTTCAAA

CGCGTTCAAA

. . .gEfcaaa

900

CGGTAGACCA

CAATAGACCA

CAATAGACCA

CAATAGACCA

CAATAGACCA

c. . Cagacca

950

GACTATTGGA

GACTATTGGA

GACTATTGGA

CACTATTGGA

GACTATTGGA

gacLaEEgga

GTTCCTTCTA

GTTCCTTATA

GTTCCTTATA

GTTCCATATA

GTTCCATATA

gLLcc. . . ta

ATAACGAGAT

ACAACGAGTG

ACAACGAGTG

ACAACGAGTG

ACAACGAGTG

a.aacgag..

GGCATTGAAA

GGCATTGCAA

GGCATTGCAA

GGCATTGCAA

GGCATTGCAA

ggcattg . aa

TGTGAGTGTT

TGTGAGCGTT

TGTGAGCGTT

TGTGAGCGTT

mnmnl^^^mmrvrunuugl r

tgEgag. gtt

GGTGTTGAAT

GCCCTTGACG

GCCCTTGACG

GCCCTTGACG

GCCCTTGACG

9...88.a..

CCGAAGGCGG

CCGCTGGTGA

CCGCTGGTGA

CCGCTGGTGA

CCGCTGGTGA

ccg-.sg-..

CTGGCATATT

CGGGCATATT

CGGGCATATT

CGGGCATATT

CGGGCATATT

c . ggcaLatt

F^Ftf-^m-frvnuuuunl v r

CACTGGACCA

LALISUALLA

CACTGGACCA

CACTGGACCA

cac.gga.c.

TGTGGGACAG

TGTGGAACAG

TGTGGAACAG

TGTGGAACAG

TGTGGAACAG

tsEgg.acag

ATTGTTGGGT

ATTGTTGGAT

lmm^frmn^lmnf rur luuAa

ATTGTTGGAT

ATTGTTGGAT

aEUgtEgg. t

ATGGCACAGA

ACGGCACAGA

ACGGCACAGA

ACGGCACAGA

ACGGCACAGA

a. ggcacaga

GAGAGGAATG

GGGAGGTATC

nnnln^mlmn
UUUAgU I AI L

GGGACGTATC

ni^li^mnmnvuunuut 6l u

g . gagg. aE .



ParLial 9

pKIWI 452

Partial l-

pKIWI 451

pKIWI 450

pAcT

pAcl-

Acts

951

TGAAAAA

TAGTGAAAAA

TAGTGAAAAA

TAGTGAAAAA

TAGTGAAAAA

TAGTGGAAAA

tagEgaaaaa

CTCGTGGGGC

CTCGTGGGGC

CTCATGGGAC

CTCATGGGAC

CTCATGGGAC

ifri^fr^a^^aU I LflIUSUAU

ctc . Eggg. c

ACAAATTGGG

ACAAACTGGG

ACGACGTGGG

ACGACGTGGG

ACGACGTGGG

ACGACGTGGG

acga. .Eggg

GAGAGAGTGG

GAGAGAATGG

GAGAGGAAGG

GAGAGGAAGG

GAGAGGAAGG

GAGAGGAAGG

GAGAGGAAGG

gagaggaagg

1000

CTACATAAGG

CTACATAAGG

CTACATGAGG

CTACATGAGG

CTACATGAGG

CTACATGAGG

CTACATGAGG

cEacatgagg

Partial 9

pKIWI 452

Partial 5

Partial 1-0

ParEial 1

pKIwI 45L

pKIWI 450

PAcT

pAcl

Acts

10 01

ATTCAGCGTA

ATTCAGCGTA

ACATCGGAGG

ACATCGGAGG

TGCCGGAJ\iM

TGCCGGAJU\q

TGTGGAATTG

TGTGGAATTG

frFlu

TGTGGAATTG

TGTGGAATTG

TGTGGAATTG

TGTGGAATTG

TGTGGAATTG

EgLggaaEtg

10 50

CAAAGATGCC

CAJMGATGCC

TGCC

CAACGTAGCC

CAACGATGCC

CAACGATGCC

CAACGATGCC

CAACGATGCC

CAACGATGCC

caacgatgcc

ATCCTGCGTA

ATCCTGCGTA

ATCCTGCGTA

ATCCTGCGTA

ATCCTGCGTA

atcctgcgEa

ATGTCGGAGG

ATGTCGGAGG

ATGTCGGAGG

ATGTCGGAGG

ATGTCGGAGG

aEgtcggagg

TGCTGGAACA

TGCTGGAACA

TGCTGGAACA

TGCTGGAACA

TGCTGGAACA

Lgct.ggaaca

Partial 9

pKrwr 452

Partial 5

Partial 10

Partial l-

pKIWr 451

pKIWI 450

pAcT

pAcl

Acts

10 51_

ATCTTACCCC

ATCTTACCCC

ATCTTACCCC

ATCTTACCCC

ATCTTACCCC

ATCTTACCCC

ATCTTACCCC

ATCTTACCCC

ATCTTACCCC

atcttacccc

GTCAAGT.,.

GTCAAGT...

GTCAAGTACA

GTCAAGTACA

GTCAAGTACA

GTCAAGTACA

GTCAAGTACA

GTCAAGTACA

GTCAAGTACA

gt.caagtaca

ACTCCTCAJU\

ACACCTCAAA

ACAACCAAAA

ACAACCAAAA

ACAACCAAAA

ACAi\CCAi\i\i\

ACA'\CCA'\i\i\

ACAACCAAAA

ACAJ\CCAJU\J\

acaaccaaaa

TCCCCTCAi\i\

TCCCCTCAAA

TCACCCCAAA

TCACCCCAAA

TCACCCCAAA

TCACCCCAAA

TCACCCCAAA

TTACCCCAAA

TTACCCCAAA

tcaccccaaa

1 100

CCCTACCCAT

CCCTACCCAT

CCATACTCAT

CCATACTCAT

CCATACTCAT

CCATACTCAT

CCATACTCAT

CCATACTCAT

CCATACTCAT

ccatactcat



ParLial 9

pKIWI 452

Partial 5

Partial 2

ParEial 10

Partial 1

pKIWI 451-

pKIWI 450

PAcT

pAc I
Acts

1L 0l_

ATGTGACAAA

ATGTGACAAA

CTCTCATAAA

ATA.FA

CTCTCATMA

CTCTCATAAA

CTCTCATA'U\

CTCTCATAAA

CTCTCATAAA

CTCTCATAAA

ctcEcaLaaa

TCCTCACACC

TCCTCACACC

TCCTCCCGCC

TGCTCCCGCC

TCCTCCCGCC

TCCTCCCGCC

TCCTCCCGCC

TCCTCCCGCC

TCCTTCCGCC

TCCTTCCGCC

Ecctcccgcc

CTCTCAATGA

CTCTCAATGA

TTCTCAATGA

TTCTCCATGA

TTCTCCATGA

TTCTCCATGA

TTCTCCATGA

TTCTCCATGA

TTCTCAATGA

TTCTCAATGA

ttctcaaLga

GCAAGGACAA

GCAAGAACAA

GCAAGGATGG

GCAAGGATGG

GCAAGGATGG

GCAAGGATGG

GCAAGGATGG

GCAAGGATGG

GCAAGGATGG

GCAAGGATGG

gcaaggatgg

115 0

CCCATTGGGA

CCCATTGGGA

CCCAGTGGGA

CCCAGTGGGA

CCCAGTGGGA

CCCAGTGGGA

CCCAGTGGGA

CCCAGTGGGA

CCCAGTGGGA

CCCAGTGGGA

cccagtggga

PartiaL 9

pKIWI 452

ParLial 5

Partial 3

Partial 2

Parbial 10

Partial 1

pKIWI 451

pKIWI 450

PAcT

pAcl

Acts

11_ 51

GTGAATGATG

GTGAATGATG

GTAGACGATG

GTAGACGATG

GTAGACGATG

GTAGACGATG

GTAGACGATG

GTAGACGATG

GTAGAAGATG

GTAGAAGATC

gt.agacgaEg

GCCAAAGGAG

GGCAGAGGAG

GACAGAGGTA

GACAGAGGTA

GACAGAGGTA

GACAGAGGTA

GACAGAGGTA

GACAGAGGTA

GACAGAGGTA

GACAGAGGTA

gacagaggt.a

CAGCGCTTAG

CAGCGCTTAG

CAGCGCTTAG

AGCGCTTAG

CAGCGCTTAG

CAGCGCTTAG

CAGCGCTTAG

CAGCGCTTAG

CAGCGCTTAG

CAGCGCTTAG

CAGCGCTTAG

cagcgct.t.ag

GA,U\GCTTTC

GAAAGCTTTC

GAAAG..TTC

GAiU\G. ATTC

GAJU\G. ATTC

GAAAG.ATTC

GAAAG.ATTC

GAi\iqG.ATTC

GAJU\G.ATTC

GAAAG.TTTC

GAAAG.TTTC

gaaag. aLEc

1200

AATGGGATGA

AATGGGATGA

AATGAGATGA

AATGAGATGA

AATGAGATGA

AATGAGATGA

AATGAGATGA

AATGAGATGA

AATGAGATGA

AATGAGATGA

AATGAGATGA

aaEgagatga



Parti.al 9

pKIWI 452

Partial 5

Partial 3

Partial 2

Partial 10

Partial l-

pKIWI 45L

pKrWI 450

PAcT

pAcl

Acts

'1.20r

GAAAAGCAGA

GAJ\,\i\GCAGA

GGAAAGCAGG

GGAAAGCAGG

GGAAAGCAGG

GGAAAGCAGG

GGAAAGCAGG

GGAAAGCAGG

GGAAAGCAGG

GCAAAGCAGG

GGAAAGCAGG

ggaaagcagg

GAGAGCATGT

GAGAGGATGT

GAGAGAATGT

GAGAGAATGT

GAGAGAATGT

GAGAGAATGT

GAGAGMTGT

GAGAGAATGT

GAGAGAATGT

GAGAGAATGT

GAGAGAATGT

gagagaatgt

ACGTAA.TAA TAGTGCATCT

ACATAA.IAA 1LAGTGCATCT

AGATAA.TAA TATTGCATCT

AGATAA.TAA TATTGCATCT

AGATAA.TAA TATTGCATCT

AGATAA.TAA TATTGCATCT

AGATAA.TM TATTGCATCT

AGATAA*TAAIATTGCATCT

ACATAA.TM TATTGCATCT

AGATAAATAA TATTGCATCT

AGATAAATAA TATTGCATCT

agataa. baa taELgcaLcE

L250

GAACAATAAA

GAACAATAAA

GAAiU\,i\TAJU\

GA'UUU\T\iU\

GAAAA

GAAAAATAAA

GAJ\,\j\j\TAJ\'\

GAAAAATAAA

GAAAAATAAA

GAAAAATAAA

GGAJ\JU\TAJ\J\

gaaaaataaa

Parti-al 9

pKIwI 452

Partial 5

Partial 3

Part.ial L0

Partial L

pKrWI 451

pKIWI 450

PAcT

PAcl

Acts

125t

AGACAATAAT CTTTGCTTTC

AGACAATAAT CTTTGCTTTT

AG.....AAC CTTTGCTTTC

AG.....AAC CTTTGCTTTC

AG.....AAC CTTTGCTTTC

AG.....AAC CTTTGCTTTC

AG.....AAC CTTTGCTTTC

AG.....AAC CTTTGCTTTC

AG.....AAC CTTTGCTTTC

AG.....AAC CTTTGCTTTC

ag.....aac ctsttgcLeEc

1300

AAT.. ...GG

ATTCATGTAT TGAATAAAGG

ACTTATGAAT TGAATAAAGG

ACTTATGTAT TGAATAAAGG

ACTTATGTAT TGAATAAAGG

ACTTATGTAT TGAATAAAGG

ACTTATGTAT TGAATAAAGG

ACTTATGTAT TGAAIAAAGG

ACTTATGTAT TGGATAAAGG

ACTTATGTAC TGAATAAAGG

acEEacgtat Lgaataaagg

CAGTTATGGA

CAGTAGTGGA

CAGTTATGGA

CAGTTATGGA

CAGTTATGGA

CAGTTATGGA

CAGTTATGGA

CAGTTATGGA

CAGTTATGGA

CAGTTATGGA

cagLEatgga



ParEial 9

pKIWI 452

ParEial 7

Part.ial 5

ParEial 3

ParEial 10

Partial 1

pKIWI 451

pKIWr 450

pAcT

pAcl

AcEs

t_301

TGGCTTTTAG

TGGCTTTTAG

TGGC.TTCAG

TGGC.TTCAG

TGGC. TTCAG

TGGC.TTCAG

TGGC. TTCAG

TGGC.TTCAG

TGGCCTTCAG

TGGCCTTCAG

fggc. ttcag

GGGATTTGTT

GGGATTTGTT

GTT

GGGATTTGTT

GGGATTTGTT

GGGATTTGTT

GGGATTTGTT

GGGATTTGTT

GGGATTTGTT

GGGATTTGTT

GGGATTTGTT

gggatEtgbts

TGTCCTCC.. ...TC

TGTCCTCTTG ATAATGCTTC

TGTCC. . .TG ATA. . .CTGC

TGTCCTCCTG ATA...CTGC

TGTCCTCCTG ATA...CTGC

TGTCCTCCTG ATA...CTGC

TGTCCTCCTG ATA...CTGC

TGTCCTCCTG ATA...CTGC

TGTCCTCCTG ATA...CTGC

TGTCCTCCTG ATA...CTGC

TGTCCTCCTG ATA...CTGC

tgtcct.cctg aLa. . .cEgc

13 50

CTCTACTTTT

CTCTACTTTT

CTCTACTTTT

CTCTACTTTT

CTCTACTTTT

CTCTACTTTT

CTCTACTTTT

CTCTACTTTT

CTCTACTTTT

CTCTACTTTT

CTCTACTTTT

ctctactEEt

1400

TCTAAGTCAC

AAGTCACGCA

AGTAGTGTAT

AGTGTATTTT

AGTGTGCTTT

AGTGTGCTTT

AGTGTGCTTT

AGTGTGCTTT

AGTGTGCTTT

AGTGTGCTTT

AGTGTGCTTT

AGT.,GCTTT

AGT..GCTTT

agtgtgctEt

TTTCAATTCC

CAATTCCTCT

c

CAATT

CAATTCCTTC

CAATTCCTTC

CAATT

T

T

CAATTC

CAATTCCTT

caatTCCTt.

ParEial 9

pKIWI 452

Partial 7

Partial 6

ParEial 3

Part.ial 10

Partial 1

pKIWI 451-

pKIWI 450

PAcT

pAcl

Acts

13 51

TCTGTGATCA TAATAATAAT

TATGTGATAAISATAAIAGT

TACGTGATAA TAATATAAGT

TACGTGATAA TAATATAAGT

TACGTTATAA TAATATA.AGT

TACGTGATAA TAATATAAGT

TACGTGATAA TAACATAAGT

TACGTGATAL TAAIATAAGT

TAC G TGATAA-T3.N[AT AAG T

TACGTGATAA TAATATAAGT

TACGTGATAA TAATATAAGT

tacgt.gataa taatataagt

1401, 1450

PaTTial 9 GCATTTATTG AATTCTTGTA ATT.GAAIAAITGTGG.TTT AAGGAGTTTG

PKIWI 452 TTTATTGAAT TCTTGTAATT GAATAAAGGT GACTTTAGGG AGTTTGTTTG

ACTS TTTATTGAAT TCTTGTAATT GAATAAAGGT GACTTTAGGG AGTTTGTTTG

1451.

Partial 9 TTTGCCT

pKIWI 452 CCTCTTCTAC TTTTAATGTG

Acts CCTCTTCTAC TTTTAATGTG

AAGTCACGCA

1498

AGAATAATAA ATTGACATTG TGTTTTC

AGAATAATAA ATTGACACTT CTGTTTTC
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4.3.1 pIflWI45O and 451

pKMI450 and pKIWI451 have the same nucleotide sequence (Podivinsky et al.,

1989) except that pKIWI450 has a poly(A)+ tail of 15 residues while pKMI451
has one of 2L residues. This suggests that they are clones of two independent

transcripts from the same gene.

The oAcg primer produced a sequence ladder from both clones. When the

sequence that this oligomer primes from was determined from other oAc

primers, it was noted that there was an additional 'G' residue in both
pKIWI450 and 451 (at position 1149) compared to the pAcl sequence that was

used to design the oligomer. The pAcl clone obtained from the United
Kingdom was re-sequenced in both orientations using primers oAcT and

oAc10, and it was found that the additional 'G' residue is also present in the
pAcl sequence (at position 906). This extra residue has the effect of extending
the open reading frame of pAcl (Praekelt et al., 1988) by nine residues at the

carboxy terminal end of the infemed amino acid sequence.

pKIWI450 and 451 are 1370 bp long, excluding the poly(A)+ tails. The sequence

extends 243 bp 5' to that of pAcl and is 987o homologous at both the nucleic acid

and amino acid levels. There are 26 base substitutions leading to 12 amino acid

substitutions. The 'ATG'at position 38-40 has been designated as the initiation
codon on the basis of the mRNA size of 1.4kb (Praekelt et al., 1988) and from

comparison with the N-terminal extensions of other cysteine proteases (see

Figure 4.7). The sequence immediately surrounding this initiation codon

conforms to the eucaryotic consensus sequence described by Kozak (1983).

There is a termination codon at position 1178-1180 giving a protein of 380 amino

acids (MW 42 kDal). As with pAc1, the sequence data of pKIWIa50/45I
suggests that the mature actinidin protein of 220 amino acids (NIW 23.8 kDal;

Carne and Moore, 1978) is synthesised as a zymogen with an N-terminal
extension of L26 amino acids and a C-terminal extension of 34 amino acids.

The computer-predicted isoelectric focusing point (pI) of the rymogen is 4.75,
making it an acidic protein. This is consistent with the low number of basic

residues reported in the actinidin molecule (Carne and Moore, 1978) and the

experimentally-determined pI of about 3 (McDowall, 1970).
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The N-terminal extension of pKMI450/451encodes a hydrophobic sequence of

about 22 residues. The sequence is consistent with it being a signal peptide

responsible for translocation of the protein into the lumen of the endoplasmic

reticulum (Silhavy et al., 1983; Wickner and Lodish, 1985). The region

corresponding to this sequence is indicated in the hydrophilicity plot of
pKIWI450l457 shown in Figure 4.8. There are three N-linked glycolsylation

consensus sequences (Asn-X-Ser/Ihr) in the coding sequence. These potential
glycosylation sites are located at amino acid positions 29, SL and 111 in the N-

terminal extension.

The pKIWI4SA/41I sequence is 97Vo homologous to the published amino acid

sequence of actinidin (Carne and Moore, 1978). There are l-8 amino acid

substitutions that fall in the mature protein region of the pKIWI450/451

sequence. Of the 18 substitutions, none affect the cysteine or histidine residues

of the active site and no cysteine residues involved in di-sulphide bonding are

altered. Only one change affects a residue in the major specificity pocket. This
is Val169 in the original protein sequence, which changes to isoleucine in the

pKIWI4S0/451 encoded sequence (amino acid position 286). This change

doesn't alter the hydrophobicity of the specificity pocket and thus it is unlikely
that the substitution will affect either the activity or specificity of the enzyme.

4.3.2 pKIWI452

pKIWI452 encodes a distinctive basic form of actinidin. Sequencing reactions

using primers oAc1, oAc2, and oAcg failed to give any sequence data. In
addition oAc6 primed poorly and only a limited amount of sequence was

obtained from this primer. To complete the sequence of pKIWI452 it was

necessary to sub-clone the insert (see Section 4.2.), and to sequence these sub-

clones using the pUC forward and reverse primers. In this manner pKIWI452

was sequenced on both strands. A small region of the sequence between that
obtained from primer oAcG and the sub-clone pSXfrd was only determined on

the positive DNA strand, but sequence in this region was very clear and

unambiguous.

After sequencing of pKIWI452 was complete, it was seen that there was some

sequence mismatch between the oAc oligomers that had failed to give good

sequence data and the cDNA sequence. This mismatch may have prevented

successful sequence priming by these oligomers. The alignment of the oAc



Figure {l AComparison ofAmino Acid Sequences for a
Selection of Cbrsteine Pnot€ase

The inferred amino acid sequence of a selection of papain family cysteine

proteases is compared. All the sequences are cDNA-derived. A consensus

sequence is shown at the bottom of the comparison. The alignment (using the

University of Wisconsin Genetic Computer Group programme 'lineup') was

done by Peter Maxwell of this laboratory.

Cathepsin H and L are mammalian (rat) enzymes. CP1 and CPZ are from the

cellular slime mould Dictyosteliurn discoideum. COT44 is encoded by a
cotyledon-abundant mRNA from Brassica napus, while B.camp is a seed

specific protein from Brassica carnpestris. Aleurain is encoded by a mRNA

found in the endosperm layer of barley seeds. Papain from paw-paw shows a

strong homology to the sequences encoded by the Typel (pKIWI 50/451) and

TypeII (pKIWI 52) actinidin sequences. The active site Cys and His residues

are asterisked. Dots indicate where sequences have been gapped to maximise

the alignment.
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Figrrre 48 Hydnophilicity Plob for Pnoteins Ercodedby Tlzpel
and IlpeII Actinidin Sequenes

Hydrophilisity plots for the actinidin proteins encoded by pKIWI4ilO|A6L (Typel;

acidic) and pKIWI452 (TypeII; basic) were generated using the University of
Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group programme 'plotstructure'. The plots

are based on the Kyte-Doolittle amalgam (Kyte and Doolittle, 1982). The

hydrophobic leader sequence in each protein is underlined.
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primers to the pKIWI452 sequence is shown in Figure 4'9' There does not

appeaf to be any obvious pattern between the sequence mismatch and the

success of priming. This makes it difficult to predict whether a particular

oligomer will prime sequencing if there is mismatch with the template

sequence.

pKIWI45 2 is 1449 bp long, if the poly(A)+ tail of 4 residues is excluded. The

sequence starts 42 downstream of the pKIWI450145I cDNA and extends 117

bases B' of the pKIWI45}/4llsequence. This 3' extension contains a number of

directly repeated units from the pKMI450/4513' sequence' Figure 4'10 is a

matrix comparison of the two sequences that shows these repeats- It is clear

that pKIWI4b2 has recognised a polyadenylation site further downstream to

that recognised by pKIWI450/45L. There are three additional polyadenylation

consensus signals ('AATAAA' and 'AATAAT') in the 3'-extension of

pKMI452 (see Figure 4.6). It is not known whether transcription of pKIWI452

and pKIW 14501451 sequences always recognise the same polyadenylation

consensus signals. The transcripts may always be the same length or they

could vary. The consensus signal recognised by pKIWIASO/A'L is found in the

pKIWI452 sequence so it is possible that the pKIWI452 sequence could

sometimes also terminate at this earlier position'

There is no 'ATG' in the 5' region of the pKIWIa52 sequence that fits Kozak's

consensus (Kozak, 1983) sequence for a 'strong' initiation codon. Indeed, if it is

assumed that the initiation codon is in the same position as in pKIWI450/45L,

then bases 1-3 encode the second amino acid and cDNA synthesis stopped just

3' of the initiation codon. A genomic actinidin clone, l,gAc6, that is 97vo

homologous overall to pKMI452 contains a'Kozak' consensus initiation codon

in this upstream position (Maxwell, 1990). Assuming that this is indeed the

initiation codon, the sequence of pKIWI452 encodes a protein of 377 amino acids

(V11ry 41.4 kDal). This would include a mature protein of 220 amino acids (IWW

23.? kDal), an N-terminal extension of 123 amino acids and a C-terminal

extension of 33 amino acids.

As with pKIWI4b 0/457, the N-terminal extension of pKIWI452 encodes a

hydrophobic leader sequence (see Figure 4.8). pKIWI452 also contains the

extra 'G' residue found in pKIWI4SO/45t, compared to the published sequence

for pAc1. The open reading frame therefore contains 9 additional amino acids

at the 3' terminus compared to that published for pAcl'



Figrrre 49 Sequence Mismatch obsened Between oAc Prime'rs
and pIilWI452

In some instances mismatch between an oAc primer sequence and the

pKIWI452 actinidin cDNA clone appeared to prevent priming of the

sequencing reaction. This diagram shows the sequence of pKIWI452 that

would be expected to anneal with the primer'

The sequence of pKIWI452 is indicated below the sequence of the oAc oligomer'

The sequences of the oligonucleotides read 5'-3', while those of pKIWI452 arc

the complimentary 3'-5' strand. Thus, in all cases' the sequencing reaction

should proceed left to right, using the top sequence as primer' The lines

indicate where base-pairing would be expected. G-T pairings are indicated by

dotted lines. Those primer-pairings outlined by boxes indicate where no

sequence data was obtained or' as in the case of oAc6, where the sequence

obtained was very limited. The dots in the pKIWI452 sequence shown to

anneal to oAcS indicate where gapping of the sequence signifrcantly improves

the alignment. This could account for the successful priming using this

oligonucleotide.

oAC]. CA,\,\CCGTAGTTACAAGGTGGG
lllllllllllllllll
GTTT GG C C T C AAT GAGAAAC C C

oAc2 TGCTCGTCAATGAACCTCAJU\G
lllllllllllllllll
ACCAGCAGATACTAGGAGTCTA

OAC3 TTGCCGAGTTATGTTGATTGGAG:t:ilt :llllll llllllll
GATGGC C TAATACATC TAACCTC

oAC4 TTGATATCAACCACGGCCCC
llll::llllllllllll
AACTGCGGTTGTTGCCGGGG

oAC5 ATTTCGCTGTCAGAACAAGAGU
I l: I ll ll: | | llll lll lll I

TAGAGCGATAGTCTTGTTCTCG

oAc6 GTCAAGGGCAACGCTCACAqQ
llllillll:llllllll

AAGTTGTGGTTGTGAGTGTC C

oACT TATTGTTGGATACGGCACAGAG

llllllllllllllllllll
ATA,\C AJ\C C CATAC C GT GTCTC

oAcS GTTGTTGTACTTGACGqqqT4lllllllllllllllll
CCACA. . . TGAACTGCCCCAT

OACg AGCAAGGATGGCCCAGTGGAG

illlll:li:lllll lll :

TCGTTCTTGTTGGGTAACCCT

oACIO AGAGGCAGTATCAGGAGGAC

lllllll:llll:ll
TCTCCTTCGTAATAGTTCTC



Figure 4.LO Matrix Comparison of Tlrpel and TI/peII
Actinidin Sequences

A matrix comparison of the actinidin nucleic acid sequences of pKIWI4SA/4iL
(Typel) and pKIWI452 (TypeII) was generated using the University of

Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group proglamme 'compare: dotplot'. The

window for comparison was 21 nucleotides and the stringency of comparison

was 14.

Comparison A is of the entire nucleotide sequences. Comparison B is an

enlargement of the region (outlined in Comparison A) from nucleotide 1200 to

the end of the sequences. Two major regions in the 3' terminus of pKMI452
are direct repeats of sequence in the 3'terminus of pKMI450/45L.
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There are two N-linked glycosylation consensus sequences (Asn-X-Ser) in the

sequence encoded by pKIWI452. These potential glycosylation sites are at

positions 79 (in the N-terminal extension) and at position 222 (in the mature

protein).

pKIWI4E 2 is BIVo homologous to pKIWI450 /451 at the nucleic acid level and 82Vo

homologous at the amino acid level. There are two amino acid deletions in the

pKIWI452 sequence. Section 4.3.4 examines the differences between the

pKIWI4S 0/45L and pKIWI452 sequences in detail. The homology between the

mature protein region encoded by pKIWI452 and the published actinidin amino

acid sequence is 83Vo (carne and Moore, 1978). The computer-predicted

isoelectric focusing point (pI) of the complete zymogen encoded by pKMI452 is

8.1. This makes it a basic protein with a pI that is close to the cysteine

proteases papain (pI=8.7) and ficin (pI>9) (McDowall, 1970).

4.3.3 Partial actinidin clones

Of the ten partial cDNA clones sequenced, only seven (Partials !, 2' 3' 6' 'l ' I
and 10) are analysed below. The remaining three (Partials 4, 5, and 8)

contained various sequence rearrangements. These rearranged clones were

all closely homologous to pKIWI4S 0/451in their non-rearranged sequence and

the rearrangements all occurred within the region bounded by nucleic acids

833 and 1099 in the pKIWI4S 0145t sequence. Since it was not possible to

determine whether these clones represent rearranged genomic sequences, or if
the rearrangements occurred during cloning, it was decided to disregard them

in the following analYsis.

Figure 4.11 shows the length of the seven partial clones sequenced' both in

relation to the full-length clones, and to pAcl and pAcT' Sequence from the

partial clones indicated that all are 3'-shortened actinidin clones. They are

therefore presumed to have resulted from incomplete first strand cDNA

synthesis.

The partiat cDNA sequences fall into two groups. Group 1 includes six of the

clones (Partials L,2,3,6, 7 and 10) with at least gs{'ohomology to pKMI450/45L

and to pAcl and pAc?. Of these, Partial 2 terminates early at position t245 of

pKMI45 0/45L, while the remainder terminate in the same region as the full-

length clones (see Figure 4.6). Partial 2 may have recognised an earlier



Figure 4.11 Relative L€ngths ofActinidin cDNA Clones

The lengths of the actinidin cDNA clones that were sequenced were compared

with pAcl and pAc7. For convenience the clones are represented as being

aligned at their 3'-termini. The clones actually terminate at different positions

(as shown in Figure 4.6); particularly pKIWI452 and Partial 9, which both

extend over 100 bp 3'ofthe other clones.

7

2

3

6

10

1

9

Partial

Actinidin

Clones

pAcT

pAcl

pKIWI450/1

pKIWI452

1369 (x2)
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polyadenylation signal than that recognised by the other clones or alternatively,

priming of the first strand cDNA synthesis by oligo(dT) may have initiated at

the run of four 'A' residues beginning at position 1248 in the pKIWI450/45t

sequence.

Partial 9 shows only abou t Savo homology to pKIWI 450/451but 97Vo homology to

pKIWI452. Partial 9 also extends 3' to the pKIWI 50/451 sequence suggesting,

that like pKIWI452, it recognises a polyadenylation signal that is more distal'

overall, therefore, the sequences of the ten actinidin cDNA clones analysed fall

into two main groups. Eight of the sequences (2 full-length and 6 partials) have

at least 95Vo homology to each other and to the sequences of pAcl and pAcT'

The two full-length sequences encode a protein with 977o homology to the

original amino acid sequence of actinidin, and the protein has an acidic pI' On

the basis of their sequence homology the six partial sequences are also expected

to encode acidic proteins and this group of sequences has been designated as

constituting the Typel class of actinidin sequences'

Of the remaining two actinidin cDNA clones sequenced, one is full-length and

the other a partial. These two sequences are 97Vo homologous to each other but

show only 817o homology to the Typel sequences. The full-length sequence

encodes a protein that is 837o homologous to the original amino acid sequence

of actinidin but the protein is basic. Based on its sequence homolory to the full-

length clone the partial sequence is also expected to encode a basic protein'

These two sequences have been designated as the TypeII class of actinidin

sequences.

43^4 Detailed Comparison of T\rpel and Typetr
Actinidin Sequences

As outlined above, the proteins encoded by the actinidin Typel and TypeII

sequences differ in their isoelectric focusing point' Typel, represented by

pKIWI450/451, are acidic (pI=4.?5) and TypeII, represented by pKIWl452' ate

basic (pI=8.11). The two classes show >80vo homology at the amino acid level

and are therefore referred to as actinidin isoforms. The following discussion

outlines the major amino acid changes between the full-length members of

these two classes of sequence and suggests how these differences may affect

enzyme activity and sPecificitY-
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Figure 4.L2 shows a comparison of the Typel and TypeII nucleic acid

sequences while Figure 4.13 compares the amino acid sequences. Both
proteins appear to be synthesised as zymogens with both N- and C-terminal
extensions to the mature protein.

The two residues thought to be directly involved in the active site of actinidin
(Baker, L977a; I977b;1980; Boland and Hardman, 1972; McDowall, 1970) are

conserved between the two types of protein. These residues are Cys1g2 and

His2g6 (Typel sequence numberinB) and are shown in red in Figure 4.13. This

sequence conservation suggests that the direct mode of catalytic cleavage by the

enzyme is unlikely to differ between the two isoforms (see Section 1.3.3 for

details of cleavage reactions).

Hydrophobic residues in actinidin substrates are thought to be bound by the
non-polar sidechains in the 52 specificity subsite (Baker, 1977a;1980). There

are some amino acid substitutions between the two isoforms in this specificity
pocket. The amino acids involved in this pocket are shown in green in Figure
4.13. Tyrrgs in the Typel sequence is changed to Leu in TypeII, Ilergo to Met,

Ala262 to Gly, Ilezeo to Val and Ala2gg to Gly. The remaining residues are

unchanged. These are Thr197, Met337 and Ser33g (Typel sequence numbering).

The changes to the 52 subsite do not alter the hydrophobicity of this pocket and

it is therefore unlikely that the changes will greatly affect substrate binding.
There are minor size differences in the changes. More residues are smaller
than larger in the TypeII sequence.

The conservation of Met337 (Typel numbering) between the two isoforms is

notable. This is the main difference between actinidin and papain in the Sz

specificity subsite. In actinidin the sidechain of the Met residue stretches

across the end of the specifrcity pocket, shortening it compared to papain, and

this is presumed to be the reason that actinidin binds aromatics less tightly
than papain (Baker, 1980). Conservation of this residue between the actinidin
isoforms suggests that they will bind aromatics to the same degree.

Sulphide-bond forming residues are shown in pink in Figure 4.13 and are

conserved between both actinidin sequences. This suggests that molecular

folding determined by these bonds will be unchanged.

In terms of enzyme activity the most significant change between the two
actinidin sequences is the substitution of Glyrso in the Typel sequence with Ser



Figure 4.12 AComparison of the Fulltength NucleicAsid
Sequences for $pel and TbrpenActinidin

The nucleic acid sequences of the actinidin clones pKIWI450/457 and
pKIWI452 are compared (using the University of Wisconsin Genetics
Computer Group programme 'bestfit'). These clones are the full-length
representatives of the actinidin Typel (pKMIa50/45D and TypeII (pKIWI452)

sequences. The additional 'G' residue that was also confirmed in the pAcl
sequence is shown in pink. The 'TAG' termination codons are shown in
green. The 'ATG' initiation codon of the Typel sequence is 5' to the beginning

of the comparison. The sequence in blue encodes the N- and C-terminal
extensions assumed to be cleaved off in the mature actinidin protein.

Polyadenylation consensus sequences are shown in red. Three more of these

consensus sequences occur in the TypeII sequence 3' of the regions compared

here. Bars indicate identical nucleic acids while dots within the sequences

show where gaps have been introduced to maximise the match.
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Figrrre 418 Comparison of the Inferred Amino Acid Sequences
Ercoded by T!ryel and TlpetrAstinidin

The inferred amino acid sequences encoded by pKIWI450/45L and pKIWI452

are compared (using the University of Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group

programme 'bestfit'). These clones are the full-length representatives of the

actinidin Typel (pKIWI450l45t) and TypeII (pKIWI452) sequences. The active

site Cys and His residues are red. Amino acids involved in the 52 specificity

pocket are shown in green. The change to the conserved glycine residue is

shown in pale blue. Cysteine residues involved in di-sulphide bond formation

are indicated in pink. Dark blue sequence indicates the N- and C-terminal

extensions assumed to cleaved off in the mature actinidin protein. The initial
Met residue, encoded by the Typel sequence, is 5' of the comparison. The

amino acids that are deleted in the sequence encoded by the TypeII clone are

indicated by red dots. Dashes indicate identical residues while dotted matches

show residues that are not identical, but which are similar The number of

dots indicates the degree of similarity.
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in the TypeII sequence. This Gly residue is conserved in all other cysteine

proteases (see Figure 4.7) and in the corresponding position in serine

proteases. The larger Ser residue could block interaction of the substrate with

the carbonyl in the oxyanion hole, which is thought to contribute significantly

to catalysis (Drenth et al., 19?6). This may result in a lower catalytic activity for

the TypeII isoform of actinidin.

The charge difference between the two actinidin isoforms result from amino

acid differences between the two sequences. Of 10? residue changes, 47 involve

charged amino acids. The majority of these increase the pI of the TypeII

protein. Fourteen residue substitutions in the TypeII sequence replace an

acidic with a neutral residue, and 15 replace a neutral residue with a basic

one. Acidic and basic side-chains in the actinidin molecule are mostly

distributed over the surface of the protein (Baker, 1980)' Figure 4'14 outlines

the charge differences between the two actinidin isoforms' Charge differences

between the N-terminal extensions of the proteins are inconsistent in nature,

but differences between the mature regions of the two isoforms are consistently

towards a higher pI for the TypeII sequence and are associated with the

surface of the molecule.

The final notable difference between the proteins encoded by the Typel and

TypeII actinidin sequences is the deletion of two residues in the TypeII protein'

These correspond to amino acids Asn111 and Gln3a7 in the Typel sequence'

Both these deletions are outside of the mature protein region. The Asn111

deletion is in the N-terminal extension of the protein. The Gln3a7 deletion is at

the predicted cleavage site for the C-terminal extension (Praekelt et aI., 1988)'

4&Scomparison Between the Actinidin Isoforms and
Otlrer Cysteine hnoteases

When the proteins encoded by the two classes of actinidin sequence are

compared to other cysteine proteases they show marked sequence homology'

Figure 4.7 shows a comparison of the amino acid sequence of a selection of

cysteine proteases. Homology is to be expected on the basis of previous

comparison work (North, L986; Dufour, 1988). The two classes of actinidin

sequence retain the previously described homology with papain of about 50Vo,

with this homology occuring in clusters. As expected, active site Cys and His



Figurc 4.14 Charge Ilifrenences between the Infered Amino Asid
Sequenm Encoded by Tlrpel and Tlpetr Acfttidin

The inferred amino acid sequences encoded by pKIWI450/45L and pKIWI452

are compared (using the University of Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group

programme 'bestfit'). These clones are the full-length representatives of the

actinidin Typel (pKIWIa50/45L) and TypeII (pKMI452) sequences. Charge

differences that affect the overall pI of the proteins are indicated. Those amino

acids that change to having a lower pI value are shown in red, while those that

change to having a higher pI value are shown in blue. Charged residues that

are buried within the molecule (one basic and three acidic) are shown in
green. Amino acids at the ends of the mature protein region are shown in
pink.
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residues are conserved between all the cysteine proteases compared and are

indicated by asterisks in Figure 4.7.

Both actinidin isoforms show sequence homology with the pro-segments of the

other cysteine proteases in the comparison. There is evidence that other plant

cysteine proteases, for example papain' are synthesised with an N-terminal

extension that is removed to activate the enzJ[ne (Cohen, et al., 1986)' Strong

sequence homology between the actinidin isoforms and papain in the N-

terminal region is further evidence that actinidin is also synthesised as a

zymogen.

Actinidin seems to be notable among the cysteine proteases for its long C-

terminal extension to the mature protein. In this respect it is most closely

related to a temperature stress-induced cysteine protease from tomato that is

the only other known plant cysteine protease to have a long C-terminal

extension to the mature protein (Schaffer and Fischer, 1988)' The only

mammalian cysteine protease reported to have a long C-terminal extension is

a cysteine protease from Trypanosoma brucei (Mottram et al., 1989) that has

considerable homology to the cathepsin L class of mammalian enzymes but is

distinguished by a 10g amino acid 3'-extension. The function of this extension

is not known, but is thought to be processed to produce the mature enzyme and

may be involved in targeting the protein within the cell.

Actinidin cDNACloning

overall, 2vo ofthe clones in the ripe kiwifruit cDNA library were homologous to

actinidin. The library contained a proportion of vector background colonies' so

this number of positive colonies suggests that actinidin makes up 2-3Vo of the

poly(A)+ RNA in ripe kiwifruit. This proportion is consistent with the large

amounts of actinidin protein found in the tissue of kiwifruit - up to 230 pg of

crystallized enzyme (specific activity of 80 units/mg) can be recovered from one

gram of fruit tissue (carne and Moore, 19?8). This correlation between the

amount of actinidin mRNA and the protein content of the fruit suggests that
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regulation of actinidin levels in the tissue of kiwifruit is transcriptional as well

as post-translational.

Three of the cDNA clones recovered from the library were the correct size

(-1.4kb) to be full-length actinidin clones. The remaining 1? clones were all 3'-

shortened clones homologous to actinidin and are considered to be the result of

shortened first-strand cDNA synthesis. This confirms that the ripe kiwifruit

.DNA synthesis and library construction (described in Section 3.4) was only

partly successful, with a high proportion of the cDNA being shortened

products.

Sequencing of Actinidin cDNA Clones

The actinidin cDNA clones that were sequenced fell into two classes. Typel

sequences encode acidic proteins and included 8 clones' TypeII sequences

encode basic proteins and included 2 clones. The basic form of actinidin has

not been previouslY described.

Full-length actinidin sequences from both classes code for a zymogen with N-

and c-terminal extensions to the mature protein. The N-terminal extension

includes a hydrophobic leader sequence' This leader sequence is

approximately 22-24 amino acids long (see Figure 4'8)' It has a basic residue

(Lys) in its N-terminal domain and a core of 8 hydrophobic residues in its non-

polar central domain. The Ala residue at position 24 in the Typel protein is

likely to be the leader peptidase recognition site. This hydrophobic sequence

fulfils the requirements for a leader peptide which could enable the

translocation of the protein into the lumen of the rough endoplasmic reticulum

(Silhavy et al., 1983; Wickner and Lodish, 1985). The presence of a leader

sequence suggests that actinidin, like the other known cysteine proteases, is

transported into the endoplasmic reticulum upon translation. It is unknown

at this stage whether actinidin is then secreted extracellularly or transported

to a membrane-enclosed compartment such as the vacuoles'

There is only one amino acid change between the acidic and basic forms of

actinidin within the leader peptide sequence. This is a change from the non-

polar, hydrophobic Met11 residue in the Typel sequence to the basic,

hydrophylic LysS residue in the TypeII sequence. It has been noted that the

introduction of charged residues into the non-polar central domain of leader
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peptides can strongly inhibit protein export (Wickner and Lodish, 1985). It is
therefore possible that this charge difference between the leader sequences of
the isoforms of actinidin could affect the transport of the protein.

The existence of a zymogen for actinidin was only proposed after cDNA
sequence had been obtained for the enzyme (Praekelt et al., 1988). Original
protein sequencing only provided the amino acid sequence of the mature form

of the protein. On the basis of the activity of the mature form, it would seem

likely that the extensions to the protein must be processed, at least in part, to
give the active enzyme. Before the question of the exact significance of zymogen

processing can be addressed, ib is necessary that the various forms of the
actinidin protein be isolated and their activity measured. However, the very
presence of a zymogen suggests that the regulation of actinidin activity in
kiwifruit involves complex post-translational processing of the enzJrne.

The isolation of the TypeII class of actinidin cDNA sequences is the first
evidence for the existence of a basic isoform of actinidin and to my knowledge

the basic actinidin protein has not been isolated from kiwifruit. However, the
purification procedure used by workers is likely to have excluded purification of
a basic protein if it were present. The protein would have passed directly
through the DEAE column used by Carne and Moore (L978), without binding.
Direct isolation of a basic isoform of actinidin is necessary in order to confrrm
the activity and specificity predictions made from the cDNA encoded amino
acid sequence data.

Amino acid substitutions between the proteins encoded for by the two classes of
actinidin sequence do not affect the Cys and His residues directly involved in
the active site of the enzyme. One Gly (Typel) to Ser (TypeII) change in the
region of the oxyanion hole, near the active site, may result in a lower catalytic
activity for the TypeII protein. There are some substitutions in the Sz

specificity subsite between the two classes of protein. However, these do not
alter the hydrophobic nature of the subsite and they are unlikely to affect the

specificity of the enzyme. Therefore, on the basis of sequence data the two
isoforms encoded for by the two classes of actinidin sequence are likely to have

the same mechanism of catalysis and the same substrate specificity, but the
TypeII protein may have a lower catalytic activity.

There are a number of other examples of acidic and basic isoforms of catalybic
proteins in plants. For example, clones for high and low pI isoforms of a-
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amylase have been isolated (Rahmatullah et al., 1989). Recently, plant
pathogenesis-related proteins that have acidic and basic isoforms have been

identifred from a number of plant species (Cornelissen et al., 1987; Roggero and

Pennazio, L989; Payne et a1., 1990). Some of these proteins have been identified
as endochitinases and as p-1,3-glucanase. As well as being induced during

tissue response to pathogenic attack, they seem also to have a role in normal

developmental processes, such as flowering (Lotan et al., 1989; Neale et al.,

1990). It is tempting to speculate that actinidin may have a role in normal

kiwifruit fruit development, and that it may also be associated with plant
defense and function as a pathogenesis-related protein.

Actinidin is found predominantly in the pericarp tissue of kiwifruit fruit
(Lewis and Luh, 1988; Praekelt et al., 1988) but there is no data to date on its
localisation within the cell. The acidic and basic isoforms of the PR proteins
chitinase and p-1,3,-glucanase have been shown to have different cellular
locations. The acidic proteins are found in the extracellular fluid of leaves,

while the basic proteins are predominantly located in the central vacuole of the
cells (Mauch and Staehelin, L989; Payne, 1990). It is, therefore, possible that
the two isoforms proposed for actinidin may be located in different parts of the
cell and this may be related to the biological function of these enzJrnes. The

existence of the basic isoform of actinidin needs to be confirmed by direct
isolation of the enzyme from kiwifruit, after which appropriately labelled,
specific monoclonal antibodies could be used, in situ, to localize the two
isoforms of actinidin within the plant cell.

Of the ten actinidin cDNA clones that were sequenced only two had identical
sequences and could have been transcribed from the same gene. This variety of
actinidin sequences that are expressed in kiwifruit is consistent with the
previous evidence that actinidin is encoded for by a multi-gene family (Praekelt

et al., 1988; Keeling et al., 1990). From their relative proportions in the cDNA
library it would seem that the Typel (acidic) actinidin sequences are in greater
abundance than the TypeII (basic) sequences. The original isolation of
actinidin protein would have excluded any basic isoform of actinidin so the
resulting amino acid sequence (Carne and Moore, 1978) would have been an
average of the residues at each position of the acidic sequence. This averagrng
may explain why none of the cDNA encoded sequences exactly matches the
published protein sequence.
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CIIAPTER 5: Expression of Actinidin in
Kiwifruit

5.1 Introduction

Actinidin is expressed pred.ominantly in the pericarp tissue of kiwifruit

(Praekelt et al., 1988). Activity studies on the purified enzyme have shown that

activity becomes detectable in fruit at about 7 weeks post-anthesis, when the

fruit has reached less than half of its mature size. Specific activity of the

enzyme increases as the fruit develops and reaches a maximum at fruit

maturity - aporoximately 23 weeks post-anthesis (see Figure 1'3)'

Actinidin mRNA has been shown to be expressed during the early development

of kiwifruit (Praekelt et a1., 1.988). Expression at high levels in unripe, non-

mature fruit suggests that actinidin is not a "ripe-specific" enzyme of the class

described for tomato fruit (Grierson et al., 1985; Mansson et al., 1985; Slater et

a1., lggb; Maunders et al., 1987). Activity studies indicate that specifrc activity

of the actinidin enzyme decreases slightly on post-harvest storage of the fruit

(Lewis and Luh, 1988). This correlates with the decrease in actinidin mRNA

seen on fruit storage (Praekelt et al., 1988), but at this stage this change cannot

be considered to be a ripening-related decrease in expression, as at 14'5 weeks

post-anthesis the fruit are not fully mature and are unlikely to ripen in a

normal physiological manner. Nothing can be said from these results about

the expression of actinidin mRNA during kiwifruit post-harvest ripening'

To gain a more complete picture of the expression of actinidin during kiwifruit

development and ripening it was necessary to examine expression in mature

fruit and in fruit allowed to ripen under controlled conditions. A range of

kiwifruit fruit tissues was also analysed to determine whether actinidin is

predominantly predominantly in the fruit'

Isolation of cDNA clones from ripe kiwifruit has indicated two classes of

actinidin sequence. one of these classes encodes a previously unreported basic

isoform of actinidin. Expression of the two classes of actinidin sequence'

during fruit ripening, was therefore investigated to see if there are differences
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in either the timing or the level of their expression' Any such differential

expression of actinidin sequence classes, and therefore potentially of enzJ[ne

isoforms, may be useful in helping to elucidate the biological role of actinidin in

kiwifruit.

The differential expression of the two classes of actinidin sequence was

investigated by Northern hybridisation analysis. Total RNA was isolated from

kiwifruit leaves, roots and senescing male flower petals and from fruit at

known stages of ripeness, as follows:

Ur- L9 weeks Post-anthesis
IJz' 2l weeks Post anthesis

U3.2Sweekspost-anthesis(fruitreachedfull.size)
Ts - 25 weeks post-anthesis (fruit at harvest maturity)

TL,2,B,A aa - CzH+stimulated ripe stages as indicated in Figures 3'1

TA,B,&C - 20oc stimulated ripe stages 5,6 & 9 as indicated in Figures 3.1

(NB: T4 corresponds to fruit at 'eating' ripeness and T6 to fruit past 'eating'

ripeness)

Northern hybridizations against these RNA samples were carried out using

probes for both Typel and TypeII actinidin. To check the specificity of each

hybridisation RNA transcripts of both type of actinidin sequence were required'

The cDNA inserts from pKIWI450 and pKIWI 52 were subcloned into the

expression vector Bluescript to give pKMIaSS and pKIWI447 (see Figure 5'1),

and then transcrib ed. in uitro (see Figure 5.2). These T7 RNA transcripts were

then used as positive hybridisation controls for the Northern experiments'

Northern hybridizations described below were repeated three times to confirm

results.



Figure 5.1 Cloning of pIflWI453 and pKI1VI447

(a) - oI{fWI453

The Typel actinidin cDNA clone pKIWI450 was digested with EcoRI+I/indIII.
The actinidin insert GI.4 kb) was isolated from a l%o agarose gel and ligated

into dephosphorylated Bluescript (KS) vector that had been linearised by

digestion with EcoRl+HindIII. The ligation mixture was transformed into E.

coli DHSc and plated onto L+Amp+X-Gal. Recombinants were selected on the

basis of the blue/white colour screen. The cloned inserts were analysed from a

selection of white recombinant colonies to confirm the correct pKfWI453

construct.

Diagram (a) outlines the above cloning strategy. The hatched boxes indicate

pUC13 vector sequences. The solid box represents the actinidin cDNA insert,

with the arrow head indicating the 5'-3' orientation of the insert. Open boxes

represent Bluescript vector sequences. Restriction endonucleases are:

B=B amHI, E =.EcoRI, H=H indIII, P=Pst I, S=Sol I, Ss =Ssf I, X=Xb aI.

Gel A:

The gel shows the results from screening a selection of white recombinant

colonies obtained from the cloning described above. Plasmid DNA from 5 white

colonies was digested with BarnHl. This enzyme should give actinidin insert

bands of -1.0 kb and -0.4 kb. The digests were resolved on a LVo agarose gel.

Lane L: molecular weight markers

Lane 2: linearised Bluescript vector

Lanes 3 to 8: clones 1to 6

Clones 2 to 6 gave the correct insert bands for actinidin. Clone 1 gave a band

higher than 1.0 kb and was considered to be a result of cloning abnormality.

Clone 6 was designated as pKIWI453.
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The TypeII actinidin cDNA clone pKMI452 was digested urith PstI+SstI. The

actinidin insert (-1.4 kb) was isolated from a lvo agarose gel and ligated into

dephosphorylated Bluescript (KS) vector that had been linearised by digestion

with PslI+SstI. The ligation mixture was transformed into E.coli DH5cr and

plated onto L+Amp+X-Gal. Recombinants were selected on the basis of the

blue/white colour screen. The cloned inserts were analysed from a selection of

white recombinant colonies to confirm the correct pKIWI447 construct.

Diagram (b) outlines the above cloning stratery. The diagram layout is the

same as for Diagram (a).

Gel B:

The gel shows the results from screening a selection of white recombinant

colonies obtained from the cloning described above. Plasmid DNA from three

white colonies was digested with Ps/I+SstI and with HindIII+SsfI. The

digests were resolved on a 0.87o agarose gel.

Lane 1: molecular weight markers

Lare 2: clone 1 PsfI+SsfI
Lane 3: clone L HindIlI+SstI
Lane 4: clone 2 PsfI+Ss/I
Lane 5: clone 2 HindIII+SsfI
Lane 6: clone 3 PstI+SsfI
Lane 7: clone 3 HindIIl+SsfI

All of the clones gave the expected -1.47 kb insert band for actinidin when

digested with PsrI+SsfI. They also all gave the expected -1.19 kb and -0.34 kb

insert bands when digested with HindIIl+SsrI. Clone 1 was designated as

pKIWI447.
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Figure 5.2 SJmtfiesis ofActinidin fUnscrlpts in aihp

RNA transcripts from the actinidin Typel and TypeII cDNA sequences were

synthesized in uitro using pKIWI453 and pKMI447 ,respectively, as the

template. These transcripts were used as positive RNA controls in the

Northern hybridisation analysis described in Section 5.2.

pKIWI447 was linearised by digestion with Pstl. The enzyme cuts the clone
just downstream from the actinidin cDNA sequence. RNA transcripts were

synthesized, in uitro by utilising the T7 promoter positioned upstream of the

actinidin insert in the Bluescript vector. The RNA transcripts were denatured

in formaldehyde/formamide and electrophoresed a l.\Vo agarose/formaldehyde

gel (see Section 2.6.6). The gel shows the TypeII actinidin RNA transcript that
was obtained.

Lane 1: molecular weight markers

Lane 2: RNA transcript from pKMI447

Molecular weight markers are the Bethesda Research Laboratories RNA

ladder and sizes are indicated. The transcript is the correct size for the

actinidin sequence.

Typel actindin transcripts were prepared as above, but using pKIWI453,

linearisation of with HindIII, as the template for synthesis.
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52.l Analysis of the kpr''ession of BothAcfinidin Classes

The combined expression of both Typel and TypeII actinidin sequences was

investigated in the various samples of kiwifruit total RNA by probing Northern

filters, at moderate stringency' with the cDNA insert of pKIWI450' Figure 5'3

shows the results, which are interpreted below:

(i) The Typel actinidin probe (pKIWIa50) hybridized to both the Typel and

TypeII actinidin sequences. This was anticipated in view of the low

stringencyusedforfilterhybridisationandwashing.

(ii) No hybridisation was visible in the petunia RNA (negative control)'

(iii) The major hybridizing band in kiwifruit RNA is in the region of 1'4 kb'

which corresponds to the expected size for actinidin mRNA'

(iv) In most lanes a second hybridising species of -1'3 kb was present to

varying degrees. The ratio of the 1.4 kb band to the 1'3 kb band was not

consistent between lanes, but was consistent between repeats of the same

sample. It is not clear whether the 1.3 kb band is a degradation product

of the 1.4 kb band or whether it constitutes a genuine second species

(discussed further in Section 5'3 below)'

(v) while all of the kiwifruit fruit samples provided positive hybridisation

signals, no signal was detected in RNA samples from kiwifruit roots or

petals. A very faint signal was detected in kiwifruit leaf RNA, but only

after filters had been autoradiographed for 5 weeks.

(vi) Actinidin mRNA expression was low in fruit RNA isolated from u1, u3

and Tg tissue. A more intense band was seen in the u2 sample, both in

Figure 5.1 and in all other experiments using this sample' It is not clear

whether this represents a "genuine" increase or a relative overloading of

this sample compared to the other lanes (see Section 5'3 below)'

(vii) A sustained increase in the amount of actinidin mRNA was observed

over the course of ripening. The level increased substantially between

fruit tissue at T6 and T1, with a further increase in tissue at T2' This

level was then seen to plateau and no notable difference was seen as



Figurc 53 Nortlrern Hvbridisafion Analpis of 1lpel and Typetr
Acfinidin mRIr{A kpression in Kiwiftuit

The transcription of Typel and TypeII actinidin sequences during kiwifruit

ripening was analysed by Northern hybridisation' Actinidin mRNA

expression in a range of kiwifruit tissue types was also investigated'

Total RNA (10 pg) from a range of kiwifruit ripe stages, and from a range of

tissue types, was resolved by electrophoresis on !.TVo agarose/formaldehyde

gels. RNA transcripts for the two types of actinidin sequence were synthesized

in uitro (see Figure 5.2) and used as positive RNA controls for the probe'

petunia leaf total RNA was used as a negative control. The gels were blotted

onto nylon membranes. The actinidin cDNA inserts of pKMI450 and

pKMI452 were released by digestion of plasmid DNA with EcoRI+HindITI and

PsfI+SsfI respectively. These inserts were isolated from a !7o agarose gel and

were then denatured in 0.4M NaOH and applied directly onto the filters as

additional controls for the probe. subsequent Northern hybridization steps are

outlined in Section 2.6.6.



Gels A i) and A ii)

The Typel actinidin cDNA insert from pKMI450 was isolated as described
above and nick translated to a specific activity of 4.4 x 108 cpm per pg of DNA.

This insert was used to probe two northern filters. Filters were washed at
moderate stringency as described in Section 2.6.6. The autoradiographs show

the results after an overnight exposure of the filters.

A i) A = 8.0 ng Typel actinidin DNA B = 0.8 ng Tlpel actinidin DNA
C = 8.0 ng TypeII actinidin DNA D = 0.8 ng TypeII actinidin DNA
Lane 1: 8.0 ng Typel RNA actinidin transcript
Lane 2: 0.8 ng Typel RNA actinidin transcript
Lane 3: blank
Lane 4to L2: kiwifiuit ripening stages U1, U2, U3, Tg, T1, T2, Te, Ta & Te

Lane 13: blank
Lane 14: 0.8 ng TlpeII RNA actinidin transcript
Lane 15: 8.0 ng TlpeII RNA actinidin transcript

Aii) Lane l-: 8.0 ng Typel actinidin RNA transcript
Lane 2: 0.8 ng Typel actinidin RI.IA transcript
Lane 3: blank
Lane 4 to 6: kiwifruit ripening stages TA Tg & Tc

Lane 7: kiwifruit root

Lane 8: kiwifruit senescing petal

Lane 9: kiwifruit leaf
Lane 10: petunia leaf
Lane 11: blank
Lane L2 0.8 ng TypeII actinidin RNA transcript
Lane 13: 8.0 ng TypeII actinidin RNA transcript

The molecular weight markers are the Bethesda Research Laboratories RNA

ladder and sizes are indicated. The DNA controls that were applied directly to
the filters are indicated.
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The analysis was repeated for the various ripening stages of kiwifruit. The

T\rpel actinidin insert was nick translated to a specific activity of 2.7 x 108 cpm
per pg of DNA. The autoradiograph shows the results of this analysis after an

overnight exposure ofthe filters.

Lane L:25 ng Typel actinidin RNA transcrript

Lanes 2 to L0: kiwifruit ripemng stages U1, U2, U3, Tg, Tt, T2, Tg, Ta & To

Lanes 11-13: kiwifruit ripening stages Ta, Tg and Tg
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tissue went from T2 through to T6 (past 'eating' ripeness) of post-harvest

ripening.

(viii) Expression of actinidin mRNA in fruit allowed to ripen solely at 20oC

was at the same level as the colTesponding samples which were ripened

by treatment with exogenous ethylene'

The RNA transcripts electrophoresed as controls did not always hybridize as

strongly to the probe as expected for the amount loaded, and on some filters the

signal was low and diffrcult to detect. In these instances it was necessary to

rely on the DNA controls dotted on the filters to confirm the specifrcity of the

probe. This is not entirely satisfactory because of the different dissociation

temperatures for RNA:DNA and RNA:RNA hybrids. The inconsistency in

hybridisation between experiments meant that it was not possible to quantiff

the levels of actinidin mRNA expression by comparison with signal from the

positive RNA controls.

522 Expression of TlrpeII Actinidin

The expression of the TypeII (basic) actinidin mRNA sequences in kiwifruit

was investigated by probing Northern filters, at high stringency, with the

gDNA insert of the TypeII clone (pKIWIa52). The results from this analysis

are shown in Figure 5.4.

The probe was specific for TypeII actinidin since no hybridisation was seen to

Typel RNA. The pattern of TypeII actinidin mRNA expression was much the

same as when samples v/ere probed for the combined Typel and TypeII

sequences, but the strength of signal from the TypeII sequences was much

lower. For example with equivalent loadings of RNA on the gels, and with

comparable probe specific-radioactivity, the filters probed for the combined

actinidin sequences required only overnight autoradiography' while those

probed specifically for the TypeII sequences required autoradiography for a

week. In the case of the TypeII probe there was a very faint signal from a 10 pg

loading of senescing flower petal RNA but none from kiwifruit root or leaf

RNA. There appeared to be the same increase in actinidin mRNA expression

during post-harvest ripening of kiwifruit for the TypeII sequences as was seen

when both sequence types were probed. However, when only TypeII sequences

were detected there was a slight drop in the level of actinidin expression after



i)

Figtrre 5.4 Nortlrern Hybridisation AnalSais of T!'petr
Actinidin mRIt[A Expression in Kiwiftuit

The transcription of TypeII actinidin sequences during kiwifruit ripening, and

in a variety of kiwifruit tissue, was analysed by Northern hybridisation.

Total RNA (10 pg) from a number of kiwifruit ripening stages, and from a

variety of tissues was resolved by electrophoresis, and analysed by Northern

hybridisation as described in Figure 5.3. The cDNA insert from pKIWI452 was

isolated as described in Figure 5.3. This insert was denatured in 0.4M NaOH

and electrophoresed on the gel as a positive DNA control for the probe. This

insert was also nick translated to a specific activity of 3.6 x 108 cpm per ttg of

DNA and used to probe two northern filters. Hybridization was performed at

high stringency in 60Vo formamide at 55oC. The filters were also washed at

high stringency in 0.1x SSC at 75oC (replacing the 60oC outlined in Section

2.6.6). The autoradiographs shown were obtained after a one week exposure of

the filters.

Lane 1: 8.0 ng Typel RNA actinidin transcript (control)

Lane 2: 0.8 ng Typel RNA actinidin transcript (control)

Lane 3: blank
Lane 4 to 12: kiwifruit ripening stages Ul-, U2, U3, Tg, T1, Tz, Tg, Ta & To

Lane 13: blank
Lane 14: 0.8 ng TypeII RNA actinidin transcript (control)

Lane 15: 8.0 ng TypeII RNA actinidin transcript (control)

Lane 1: 8.0 ng Typel actinidin RNA transcript (control)

Lane 2: 0.8 ng Typel actinidin RNA transcript (control)

Lane 3: blank
Lane 4 to 6; kiwifruit ripening stages TA, Tg s' TC

Lane 7: kiwifruit root

Lane 8: kiwifruit senescing petal

Lane 9: kiwifiruit leaf
Lane 10: petunia leaf
Lane 11: blank
Lane 12: 0.8 ng TypeII actinidin RNA transcript (control)

Lane 13: 8.0 ng TypeII actinidin RNA transc:ript (control)

Lane 14: 8.0 ng TypeII actinidin DNA (control)

The molecular weight markers are the Bethesda Research Laboratories RNA

ladder, and sizes are indicated.

ii)
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T3 of post-harvest ripening. Levels of expression at Ta ('eating' ripeness) and

T6 (past 'eating' ripeness) decreased compared to T3' Fruit ripened solely at

20oC showed the same levels of expression as the corresponding samples

ripened by exposure to ethylene, including the drop in expression at Ta'

An experiment was performed in an attempt to detect only Typel actinidin

sequences. The Typel probe was used under high stringency condition for

filter hybridisation (6AVo formamide at 65oC) and washing (0'1x SSC at 75oC)'

unfortunately these conditions were too stringent for hybridisation and no

bound radioactivity was detected.

During Northern hybridisation analysis it was noted that two major RNA

bands were repeatedly detected by the actinidin probes' Both were in the

correct size region to be actinidin. The ratio of these two bands was consistent

for a sample but was inconsistent between the lanes on a gel, suggesting that

they represent a sample effect rather than a probe effect' Both bands were

detected by the two classes of actinidin sequence and their mobility did not

coincide with that of the control RNA transcripts from the Typel and TypeII

actinidin sequences. It is therefore unlikely that they represent the two classes

of actinidin sequence. It is possible, however' that they represent actinidin

sequences that recognise different polyadenylation consensus signals' There

are a number of such consensus signals within the 3'-terminus of the actinidin

cDNA clones that were sequenced in this thesis (see Figure 4'6)' The other

explanation for the two bands is that the lower one is a major, primary

degradation product of actinidin and has resulted from degradation of RNA

samples during experimental handling'

53.1 Trssue specifrcity of Actinidin lbanscription

The actinidin protein is found predominantly in the fruit of kiwifruit (Lewis

and Luh, 1988). However, small amounts have been detected in kiwifruit leaf

tissue by antibody binding studies, and also at the mRNA level (Praekelt et al',

1988). In this chapter a selection of kiwifruit tissue types was analysed by
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Northern hybridisation to determine whether actinidin is transcribed in any

other kiwifruit tissues.

When Northern filters were probed for both classes of actinidin sequence' there

was evidence for a very low level of transcription in kiwifruit leaf tissue'

However, there was no evidence for mRNA synthesis when only the TypeII

actinidin class was selected. This suggests that only Typel actinidin is

transcribed in kiwifruit leaf tissue. This level of transcription is consistent

with Praekelt's result, and confirms that synthesis of actinidin mRNA in

kiwifruit leaf tissue is at a level substantially lower than that observed in the

fruit. No evidence was found for the transcription of either class of actinidin

sequence in kiwifruit root tissue.

Fruit ripening is often referred to as a process of protracted tissue senescence'

If actinidin has a role during the process of fruit ripening it would seem likely

that it may also be involved in the senescence of other kiwifruit tissue t1ryes'

When senescing petal tissue from male kiwifruit flowers was probed with both

classes of actinidin sequence there was no evidence of transcription' However'

when only the TypeII actinidin sequences were selected for, a very faint level of

transcription was observed. It is unclear why there should have been an

absence of detectable transcription (even after 5 weeks of autoradiography)

when the combined sequences were probed. In order to confirm that it is only

the TypeII actinidin sequences that are transcribed in this tissue, it would be

necessary to probe for transcription of the Typel sequences only and to show

that transcription of these does not occur. This work, therefore' provides

preliminary evidence that actinidin is transcribed, at a low level' in another

senescing tissue in kiwifruit.

5f'2 Developmental nranscrlption of Actinidin

Previous work has examined the transcription of actinidin mRNA in un-ripe

kiwifruit (Praekelt et aI., 1988). Transcription was shown to increase to a

maximum at 9 weeks post-anthesis and to then dropped slightly. No data was

available on the transcription of actinidin in kiwifruit after 14'5 weeks post-

anthesis, or during post-harvest ripening of mature kiwifruit' The earliest

developmental stage analysed in this work was 19 weeks post-anthesis' Fruit

from the vine were analysed up to normal harvest maturity (approximately 25

weeks post-anthesis) and were then ripened post-harvest by treatment with
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exogenous ethylene. A selection of samples was included from fruit that had

been allowed to ripen solely at 20oC rather than after treatment \Mith exogenous

ethylene. This was a precaution in case any change in the level of actinidin

transcription was a direct result of ethylene treatment rather than being

related to fruit riPening'

Both classes of actinidin sequence showed similar patterns of nRNA

transcription in the fruit developmental stages that were analysed' mRNA

synthesis was low in the unripe stages of development, with the exception of

the U2 stage (21 weeks post-anthesis). It is unclear why this developmental

stage should show a notable increase in actinidin transcription compared to

stages flanking it. This level of 6RNA may indicate a 'genuine' temporal

increase in actinidin transcription at this stage of ripening ripening' Another

explanation could be that actinidin mRNA synthesis can be stimulated in the

fruit as a direct response to environmental factors, regardless of the

developmental stage. Examples of this would be if the transcription of

actinidin could be stimulated as a pathogenesis-related response, or by such

factors as water stress. It would be necessary to isolate and analyse RNA from

fruit at the same developmental stage, but from different sources, before any

conclusions along these lines could be drawn' The high level of actinidin

transcription in this particular unripe stage of fruit development may also be

due to sample loading errors during Northern hybridisation analysis' This is

possible but unlikely, as both IrV spectrophotometric data and EtBr-mediated

fluorescence of the samples, after electrophoresis, suggested that equal

loadings of nucleic acid had been applied for each ripening stage'

Transcription of actinidin increased at least 5-fold as the post-harvest ripening

stage T1 was reached. A further, smaller, increase was then seen in fruit at

the Tz stage of ripening. As the fruit continued to ripen this level of

transcription reached a plateau for the Typel actinidin sequences' However'

the level of transcription of the TypeII sequences seemed to drop off slightly as

fruit reached the Ta stage of 'eating' ripeness and then began to overipen

(ripening stage T6)'

The levels of actinidin mRNA transcription were the same in fruit stimulated

to ripen solely at 20oC as they were in fruit exposed to exogenous ethylene' This

suggests that the increase in the level of actinidin 6RNA seen during post-

harvest ripening of kiwifruit is not related to exogenous ethylene treatment' but

has some direct relationship to fruit ripening'
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Although the overall pattern of developmental transcription of actinidin in

fouit was much the same for the two classes of actinidin sequence, the relative

level was lower for the TypeII sequences. The high level of transcription that

was observed when both classes of actinidin sequence were analysed together

could therefore be attributed to transcription of the Typel sequences' This

result is consistent with the greater abundance of Typel actinidin sequences in

the original cDNA library from ripe kiwifruit (see section 4'4)'

The absolute levels of actinidin mRNA that were observed in this work, in the

unripe kiwifruit samples approaching maturity and harvest, cannot be

compared directly to the levels previously shown during early kiwifruit

development (Praekelt et al., 1988). It can only be concluded that actinidin

mRNA seems to be transcribed in kiwifruit from 7 weeks after anthesis

through to fruit maturity, and then during post-harvest ripening' Further

fruit samples between 14.5 and 19 weeks post-anthesis need to be obtained, and

the whole ripening period from anthesis through to maturity analysed' before a

more complete picture of the transcription of actinidin in unripe kiwifruit can

be obtained.

The increase in actinidin mRNA levels during post-harvest fruit ripening is

consistent with the 3-fold increase previously seen in total enzymic activity of

actinidin (Lewis and Luh, 1988). The lack of correlation between the time of

maximum actinidin transcription (determined here), and the time of

maximum specific activity of the enzyme (seen in the work of Burns' 1980'

section 7.4.4), is most likely related to the differences observed in ripening

between fruit held on the vine and those ripened post-harvest' It remains

possible, therefore, that during kiwifruit fruit development and post-harvest

ripening, changes in the level of actinidin enzymic activity are accompanied by

similar changes in the level of transcription of the actinidin sequences'

Presumably actinidin must have a role in the plant that requires its

transcription during the latter stages of fruit development and during post-

harvest fruit riPening.
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CIIAPTER 6: Introduction of Actinidin coding
Sequences into Tobacco Plants

6.1 Ilrtroduction

Results presented in Chapter 4 have shown that kiwifruit may contain a basic

isoform for actinidin, in addition to the well characterised acidic enzyme'

Analogy with acidic and basic pathogenesis-related proteins suggests plant

defense as one possible biological role for actinidin. As little is known about the

pathogens that attack kiwifruit in its native environment, the introduction of

actinidin into a heterologous plant would provide a system in which a possible

defense role for actinidin could be studied. Such a system could also be used to

investigate the post-translational processing and activation of actinidin'

Agrobacteriurn tumefaciens mediated transformation is a widely used

technique for the introduction of foreign DNA into plants (Fraley et al', 1986)'

Tobacco is a plant for which Agrobaeterium-mediated transformation has been

well characterised (Horsch et a1', 1985)' Tobacco was therefore chosen as a

suitable heterologous system for the introduction of actinidin' It has the added

advantage that it is susceptible to a well characterised set of pathogens'

The cauliflower mosaic virus 3bS promoter is a constitutive plant promoter that

is widely available and was chosen to drive the expression of the introduced

actinidin sequences. pGA643 (An et al., 1988) was chosen as a suitable binary

vector since it contains a BbS expression cassette with suitable cloning sites, as

part of its T-DNA. The pGA643 vector contains the various elements required

in a binary vector. These are a wide host range replicon that is stabily

maintained in both .E.coli andA.turnefaciens, the left and right borders of the

nopaline T-DNA, a marker gene in the form of the neomycin

phosphotransferas e fupt )II gene and several unique cloning sites between the

T-DNA bord.ers. The 35s promoter of cauliflower mosaic virus is located

upstream of the multiple cloning sites, with the transcript ?' and 5'

terminators of the octopine-type Ti plasmid pTiAG downstream (An et al''

1988). A DNA sequence that is inserted into the cloning sites of this vector

should be efficiently transcribed within the transgenic plant and if a functional

open reading frame is present a protein should be translated'
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69 Tbansformation of Tobacco with Actinidin

The full-length acidic actinidin cDNA sequence from pKIWI453 was

introduced into the Agrobacterium tumefaciens binary vector pGA6a3 in both

orientations to give pKIWI448 and pKMI449. The construction of these two

vectors is described in detail in Figure 6.1. The antisense construct was

designed to be a control for the transformation of the sense construct, and has

potential uses in antisense experiments in kiwifruit (see Section 7.4).

The sense and antisense 35S actinidin constructs were then mated into the

A.tumefaciens strain LBA4404 and used to transform leaf explants of
Nicotiana tabacum cv 'White Burley' (see Section 2.10.1). The explants took up

to three weeks to show any kanamycin resistant callus growth, however, once

callus had begun to develop it showed good shoot regeneration (see Figure 6.2).

Excised shoots took up to two weeks to develop roots in the presence of
kanamycin. Only about 257o of the kanamycin resistant shoots formed roots on

kanamycin suggesting that the remainder were non-transformed cells that
had escape the antibiotic selection. Five transformed plants for each of the
actinidin 'sense' and 'antisense' constructs were transferred to the growth

chamber.

No differences were observed between the sense and antisense actinidin
construct in terms of the frequency of plant transformation, or in the
subsequent root formation and growth of plants.

6.3 hrtemtion ofAetinidin Coding Sequences into Tobacco

Integration of actinidin sequences into the transformed tobacco plants was

investigated by PCR and Southern hybridisation analysis.



Figrrre 6.1 Consb:uction of pIflWI448 and pKfM449

The full-length Typel actinidin insert from pKMI453 was cloned into the A.

tumefaciens binary vector pGA643 in both orientations relative to the 35S

CaMV promoter. The clone with the antisense orientation was called
pKMI448 and the clone with the sense orientation pKMI449.

(a) Clonins Shte!ry

pKIWI453 was digested to completion with Xbal. The digest was ligated with
Xbal digested, dephosphorylated pGA643 vector. The ligation mixture was

then transformed into E.coli DHScr and plated onto L+Tetizs pglml), to select for

recombinants in pGA643.

The diagram outlines the cloning strategy described above, and the structure
of the resulting plasmids. Hatched boxes in pKIWI453 represent the pUC13

vector sequences while the solid arrow indicates the actinidin insert (the arrow

head showing the 5' to 3' orientation of the insert). The stippled areas in
pGA643 indicate the right and left border sequences that delimit the T-DNA.

The numbers in brackets refer to the position of sites within pGA6a3.

Restriction endonucleases are Bg=BglIl, E=EcoRI, H=I/lndIII, X=XbaI. The

length and position of restriction fragments used to verify the orientation of the

two inserts are indicated below the two possible recombinants.



Figure 6.1(a) Cloning Strategy
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(h) Idenffication ofpIlIWI44S

Ciel A,': Scrrcening Colonies for the Actinidin lDsert

Plasmid DNA was isolated from tetracycline-resistant colonies and digested

with BgIII+HindIII.

Lanes 1 and 20: molecular weight markers
Lanes 2 to 19: clones 1to 18

The molecular weight markers are the Bethesda Research Laboratories 1 kb

ladder and sizes are indicated. Clone 15 shows the correct size insert (-1.4 kb)

for the actinidin sequence. This clone was the only one out of 40 screened to I

show the correct insert size. The remaining clones were assumed to be either
self-ligated pGA6a3 or Bluescript vector from the pKMI453 digest ligated into
pGA643.

Ciel B: Orientation of the Astinidin Insert

The orientation of the insert in Clone 18 was determined by digestion with
EcoRI+HindIIL

Lane L: molecular weight markers

Lane 2: clone 18

The presence of a -1.4 kb and a -0.75 kb fragment indicated that the actinidin
insert was in the antisense orientation. This clone was designated as

pKIWI448.
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(e) Identificetion of oliltVl449

Due to the large number of colonies arising from re-ligated vector the

remaining tetracycline-resistant colonies were screened in uiuo (see Section

2.2.4) for the presence of recombinants. 150 colonies were replicated onto nylon

filters. The -1.4 kb actinidin insert (XbaI fragment of pKMI453) was nick

translated to a specific activity of 8.2 x 106 cpm/pg of DNA and used to probe the

filters. The frlters showed 16 colonies that hybridised to the actinidin probe.

Crel C: Screening Colonies for the Acfinidin Insert

The DNA from 11 of the colonies that hybridised to the actinidin insert was

digested with BgIII+HindIII.

Lanes 1 and 13: molecular weight markers

Lanes 2 to 12: clones 1 to 11

All of the clones had the correct size insert (-f .+ kb) for the actinidin sequence.

Gel D: Orientation of theAcfinidin Insert

The orientation of the actinidin insert in the clones was determined by

digestion with EcoRI+HindIII.

Lanes 1,8,9 and 15: molecular weight markers

Lanes 2tn7: clones 1to 6
Lanes L0 to 14: clones 7 to 11

The presence of a -2.L kb insert in all of the clones indicated that they all had

the actinidin insert in the sense orientation. Clone 11 also had an additional

unidentified insert of -0.8 kb and so this clone was disregarded. Clone 1 was

designated as pKIWI449.
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Figure 62 Regeneration ofTlansgenic Tobacco Plants

Tobacco leaf explants were transformed with pKIWI448 (antisense actinidin)

and pKIWI449 (sense actinidin) using the A.tumefaciens strain LBA4404 (see

Section 2.10.1). A control of pKIWI449 mated into the avirulent strain A2002

was used to confirm that transformation of the plants was Agro bacteriurn'
mediated. The plates illustrate the regeneration of transformed tobacco

plants.

Plate A: explants transformed with pKIWI449 in strain 42002

Plate B: explants transformed with pKIWI449 in strain LBA4404

Plate C: explants transformed with pKIWI448 in strain LBA4404

Plate D: explants transformed with pKIWI449 in strain LBA4404

All plates contained kanamycin at 200 pglml.

Plates B and C show callus development, and early shoot differentiation, 4

weeks after co-cultivation with A.tumefaciens.

Plate D shows shoot regeneration 6 weeks after co-cultivation with
A.tumefaciens.
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63.1 PCR Analysis

Genomic DNA was isolated from transformed tobacco plants and PCR

reactions were used to look for the presence of the actinidin and the kanamycin

resistanc e fuPtIl) sequences.

Primers used to amplify the actinidin gene were oAc4 (see Figure 4'3) and

oAcL3. oAcl3 is a Bg mer that was designed from the Typel actinidin sequence

of pKMI450 (J.Keeling, this laboratory), and has the sequence:

5,-GCGAGTCGACGGATCCAACGCCAAAAACTTGACCCAGAG.S,.
SoII BantHI

The 28 bases at the 3' end of the oligomer (italicised) anneal to nucleotides 112-

135 of pKIWI450, while sequence 5' to base 16 in the oligomer contains

restriction endonuclease cleavage sites designed for other uses' The two oAc

primers amplify a 343 bp fragment from the N-terminal region of Typel

actinidin. NpfII primers were designed from the transposon ?n5 neomycin

phosphotransferase sequence, taken from the EMBL database (R' Atkinson,

this laboratory). The 5' primer is a 20-mer that primes at position 201-220 tn

the sequence. The 3' primer is also a 20-mer and primes at position 986-1005'

These primers amplify a766 bp fragment from the nptII sequence. Figure 6'3

shows the results of this PCR analysis'

For the actinidin primers, all the transgenic tobacco plants gave a PCR product

of the correct size, while the non-transformed plants gave no product' Results

were the same for both sense and antisense actinidin constructs'

The gene for neomycin phosphotransferase (ttpt)Il was part of the pKIWI448

and pKIWI449 T-DNA constructs (see FigUre 6.1). when primers for this gene

were used in the pCR analysis of the transgenic tobacco they produced some

background bands in non-transformed plants. The background was not

present when water was substituted for the template DNA' Therefore' this

background was not due to cross-contamination of samples during handling,

but must have resulted from binding of the primers for the nptII gene to

sequences in the tobacco genomic DNA' The non-specific binding

predominantly amplifred a band. that was smaller than that predicted from the

intact nptlI gene. A11 of the transgenic plants had the background pattern, but

in addition they had a band corresponding to the 766 bp fragment predicted

from the nptllgene. It was tentatively concluded that all the transgenic plants



Figure 6.3 FC,BAnalysis of Genomic DNAfrom Tnansgenic
TobaccoPlants

PCR analysis was performed on DNA from transgenic tobacco plants using

primers for the Typel actinidin gene and for the neomycin phosphotransferase

(npt)Il gene.

Genomic DNA was isolated (see Section 2.3.5) from the transgenic tobacco

plants and from a control non-transformed plant (ni) that had been

regenerated in uitro from tobacco leaf explants. PCR analysis was performed

on 10 ng of plant DNA. One ng of pKIWI449 plasmid DNA was amplified as a

positive control for the primers. A reaction without any DNA template was

included as a control. Cycle conditions for the amplification were 94oC for L

minute, 60oC for 2 minutes and 72oC for 3 minutes for a total of 40 cycles. The

amplification products were electrophoresed on LVo agarose gels.

Gel A shows the result of amplifying the transgenic tobacco DNA with the

actinidin primers. Gel B shows the result of amplification with the nptII
primers. The lanes for both gels were as follows:

Lane 1 and 15: molecular weight markers

Lane 2: no DNA template as a negative control

Lane 3: pKMI449 DNA as a positive control for the primers

Lane 4: non-transformed tobacco control (ni)

Lanes 5 to 9: tobacco transformed with pKMI449 (sense); plants S1 - S5

Lanes 10 to 14: tobacco transformed with pKMI448 (antisense); plants
A1-A5

The molecular weight markers are Bethesda Research Laboratories 1 kb

ladder and sizes are indicated.
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contained the nPtII gene. Sense

again gave the same results'

-w-

and antisense actinidin T-DNA constructs

63,2 Southern HYbridisation

The PCR analysis indicated that all of the transgenic tobacco plants contained

sequences for the actinidin gene, and probably the nptll gene' However' PCR

analysis only confirms the presence or absence of a sequence within a plant

genome. Although providing useful preliminary information on the success of

plant transformation, PCR analysis does not provide any information on the

arrangement of the sequences or on how many copies of the gene may have

been integrated into the genome. southern hybridisation analysis was

therefore performed on the transgenic tobacco plants' The aims of this

analysis were:

a) to confirm the presence of the actinidin gene in the transformed

plants.

b) to check the integSity of the introduced T-DNA cassette; and

c) to check the copy number of actinidin genes inserted into the plant'

Figure 6.4 shows the results of southern analysis of 10 transgenic plants - 5

sense and 5 antisense. Figure 6.4(a) confirms that all of the plants contain T-

DNA, while 6.4(b) shows that there are intact fragments' representing the

whole length of the T-DNA, in all of the plants (for some plants the bands on

the original radioautograph were very faint and have not reproduced in the

photograph). This result suggests that at least one copy of the T-DNA is intact

in all of the Plants.

Figure 6.4(c) provides estimates of the copy number of actinidin in each plant'

The restriction endonuclease BgIII cleaves once in the T-DNA at the end of the

multiple cloning site closest to the left border region (see Figure 6'1)' Digestion

with this enzyme should therefore produce one hybridising fragment per

integrated T-DNA copy (assuming that the Bllll site is retained in the inserted

T-DNA). The sizes of the fragments should be determined by the location of the

nearest Bgtll site in the adjacent plant DNA. Thus all fragments should be

greater than 6.1 kb (the size of the T-DNA, including the actinidin insert)' and

except where there may be tandem insertions, they should all be different'

overall, six of the ten plants analysed (s1, s3, s5, A2, A4 and A5) definitely

contained multiple insertions of the actinidin gene' Although the exact



Figule 6.4 Souttrern Hybridisation furalysis of Tlansgenic
Tobacco Plants

Genomic DNA was isolated from ten transgenic tobacco plants (s1-5 and A1-5)

and from a non-transformed control plant (ni) that had been regenerated in

uitro from tobacco leaf explants. Approximately 30 pg of plant DNA was

digested with the restriction endonucleases outlined below' RNase A (15

pglml) was added to the digest reactions to remove contaminating RNA'

pKIWI449 DNA was digested and electrophoresed on the gels as a positive

control for the probe, and to provide molecular weight markers' Samples were

electrophoresed on agarose gels and the gels blotted onto nylon filters'

subsequent filter treatment is outlined in section 2.4.L2.

The diagram shows the predicted structure of the integrated T-DNA of

pKIWI449. Sites are included for B=Bam]HI; Bg=Bgtll; E=EcoRI and sa=soll'

The stippled boxes represent the left, and right borders of the T-DNA' The solid

arrow represenrs the actinidin insert (with the arrow head indicating the 5' -

3' orientation of the insert)' The size of the fragments is the same for

pKIWI448 (the antisense actinidin clone)'

plffltrl449

6.1 kb



(d confimationof the Pnesence of the Actinidin Gene

The enzymes used were BamHI+EcoRI and the fragments were separated on

a \Vo agarose gel. The -1.4.kb actinidin insert (XbaI fragment of pKIWI453)

was nick translated to a specific activity of 1.1 x 108 cpm per pg of DNA and

used to probe the filter. The result presented is after a 4 week exposure of the

filter.

Lane 1: 0.16 ng PKMI449 DNA control

Lane 2: 0.016 ng pKIWI449 DNA control

Lane 3: 0.0016 ng pKMI449 DNA control

Lane 4: non-transformed tobacco control (ni)

Lanes 5-9: tobacco transformed with pKIWI449 (sense); plants S1 - S5

Lanes 10-14: tobacco transformed with pKIWI448 (antisense);

Plants A1 - A5



(b) Analrcis of T.DII{A Irrt€gTity

The enzymes used were BamHI+EcoRI and the fragments were separated on

a LVo agarose gel. The 4.75 kb fragment corresponding to the T-DNA cassette

(SolI fragment of pKIWI449) was nick translated to a specific activity of 4.0 x

107 cpm per pg of DNA and used to probe the filter. The result presented is

after a five week exposure of the filter.

(c) Estimation ofActinidin Copy Numben

The enzyme used was BglII and the digests were separated on a 0.7Vo agarose

gel. The actinidin insert isolated in Figure 6.4(a) was nick translated to a
specific activity of 5.2 x 10? cpm per pg of DNA and used to probe the filter. The

result presented is after a five week exposure of the filter.

The loadings on both gels were as follows:

Lane 1: 1.6 ng pKIWI449 DNA control

Lane 2: 0.16 ng pKIWI449 DNA control

Lane 3: 0.016 ng pKMI449 DNA control

Lane 4: non-transformed tobacco control (ni)

Lanes 5-9: tobacco transformed with pKIWI449 (sense); plants S1 - S5

Lanes 10-14: tobacco transformed with pKIWI448 (antisense);

plants A1 - A5
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number of copies per plant was unable to be determined, the relative number

correlated with the intensity of the bands seen in Figure 6'4 (a) and (b)'

Expression of actinidin coding sequences integrated into the transgenic tobacco

plants was investigated at the level of transcription by Northern hybridisation

analysis. Hybridisation was performed on total leaf RNA from ten transgenic

tobacco plants - five sense and 5 antisense - in order to investigate whether the

actinidin gene was being transcribed from the 35s promoter in the T-DNA from

the binary vector. Figure 6.5 shows the results of this analysis'

The five transgenic plants that contained the actinidin gene in the sense

orientation all showed transcripts in the 1.4 kb size region' Two of the plants

containing the antisense actinidin construct also showed faint but positive

actinidin expression (the bands were too faint on the original autoradiograph to

reproduce in the photograph). The intensity of signal for the sense transcripts

seemed to be related more to the RNA loading differences, which became

apparent when gels were stained with EtBr (data not shown)' than to the copy

number of actinid.in genes present in the various plants' The antisense

transcripts appeared to be expressed at a lower level than the sense

transcripts, when equal RNA loadings were compared. The RNA transcript

run on the Northern gels as a positive control did not hybridise as strongly to

the actinidin probe as did the corresponding DNA control' For this reason this

transcript was considered to be an unreliable control from which to

quantitatively estimate the level of transcription in the transgenic planbs'

The actinidin sequence was introduced into the transgenic tobacco plants in a

binary expression vector. The transcripts of this sequence should contain the

necessary initiation and termination codons for the protein to be translated'

given that the RNA is transcribed as predicted. The binary vector with the



Figure 6.5 Nor"them Hsrbridisation Analysis of Thansg:enic
Tobacco Plants

Total RNA was isolated from the transformed tobacco plants by the method

outlined in Section 2.3,5. Contaminating DNA was removed from the samples

by digestion with 10 units of RQ DNase 1 for one hour at 37oC. RNA was also

isolated from a control non-transformed tobacco plant (ni) that had been

regenerated in uitro fuom tobacco leaf explants.

Approximately 10 pg of plant total RNA was electrophoresed on a l.3%o

agarose/formaldehyde gel. The Typel actinidin transcript (described in Figure

5.2) was included as a positive RNA control for the probe. The gel was blotted

onto nylon membrane and treated as described in Section 2.6.3. pKIWI450

plasmid DNA was digested with EcoRI+HindIII and the -1.4 kb actinidin
insert was recovered from a 0.8Vo agarose gel. This insert was denatured in
0.4M NaOH and applied directly to the frlter as a positive DNA control for the

probe. The insert was also nick translated to a specific activity of 9.0 x 107 cpm

per pg of DNA and used to probe the filter. The result presented is after a five

week exposure of the filter.

A = 0.4 ng Tlpel DNA
B = 0.04 ng Typel DNA
Lane 1: 0.4 ng Typel actinidin transcript
Lane 2: 0.04 ng Typel actinidin transcript
Lane 3: non-transformed tobacco control

Lanes 4 to 8: tobacco transformed with pKMI449 (sense); plants S1 - S5

Lanes 9 to 13: tobacco transformed with pKIWI448 (antisense);

plants A1 - A5
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sense construction (pKMI449) contained the full acidic actinidin open reading

frame, so the entire zymogen should be encoded.

Actinidin was partially purified from kiwifruit and used to raise antibodies.

These antibodies were then used in ELISA and Western hybridisation analysis

to determine whether actinidin expression occurred at the translational level

in the transgenic tobacco plants,

65.1 Partial Purification ofActinidin Prot€in and Pneparation
of Actinidin Antibodies

Partial Purification of Actini din

Actinidin protein was partially purified from ripe kiwifruit pericarp tissue,

using a single ammonium sulphate precipitation, as outlined in Section 2.8.2.

A single major protein band was obtained, with some low molecular weight

contamination, as shown in Figure 6.6a. When the sample was originally
analysed by SDS-PAGE (performed by K. Richards, this laboratory) the major

band ran at about 23 kDal, consistent with the size reported for the mature

actinidin enzyme (Carne and Moore, L978). However, on all subsequent

occasions, when I ran this sample, it migrated as a single species in the 30

kDal region. One suggestion for this change in electrophoretic mobility is that
it may have resulted from failure of the p-mercaptoethanol in the gel loading

buffer to completely disrupt di-sulphide linkages within the protein molecule.

To test this idea, samples were treated with iodoacetamide, as described in
Section 2.9.5, to ensure complete denaturation of the protein. However, this

treatment had no effect on the electrophoretic mobility of the sample (see

Figure 6.6b).

This size anomaly was investigated further by identiflnng actinidin in the

profile of total kiwifruit protein. Results of this investigation are described in
Appendix B.

This partially purified protein sample was used to raise antibodies against

actinidin.



Figurt 6.6 Parfial Purifrcation of Actinidin

Actinidin protein was partially purified from ripe kiwifruit tissue as described

in Section 2.8.2.

(a) Comparison of Partially-hrrifiedAcfinidin to Total Kiwiftrit Prot€in

The partially purifred actinidin sample was compared to total kiwifruit protein
(isolated as described in Appendix B). Gel A shows a L0 pg aliquot of each

sample, electrophoresed on a L2.5Vo SDS-PAGE gel and stained with
Coomassie-blue (see Section 2.9.2 and 2.9.3). The lanes on the gel were as

follows:

Lane 1: molecular weight markers

Lane 2: total kiwifruit protein

Lane 3: partially purified actinidin

The molecular weight markers are Amersham RainbowrM protein markers

and sizes are indicated. The protein identified as actinidin in the total protein

sample (see Figure 8.1) is marked. This analysis was the only instance where

the partially purified actinidin ran with an apparent molecular weight of -23
kDal.

(b) Aceflation ofRrrifiedActinidin

Partially purified actinidin was treated with iodoacetamide, as described in
Section 2.9.5. This treatment was to ensure that the sulphydral groups of the

protein were completely blocked and that the protein was fully denatured prior
to electrophoresis. Gel B shows 6 ttg aliquots of partially purified protein,

electrophoresed on a lSVo SDS-PAGE gel and stained with silver (see Section

2.9.2 and 2.9.3). The lanes on the gel were as follows:

Lane 1: molecular weight markers

Lane 2: partially purified actinidin before treatment with iodoacetamide

Lane 3: partially purified actinidin after treatment with iodoacetamide

Acetylation had no apparent effect on the electrophoretic mobility of the
partially purified actinidin.
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Pnepantion of Actinidin Antibodies

The low molecular weight contamination in the partially purified actinidin
protein was removed by isolating the major protein band from a
polyacrylamide gel, as outlined in Section 2.8.2. Two rabbits were injected, over

three sessions, with a total of 250 pg each of this protein. Injection and

bleeding of the rabbits was done by the staff of the MAF Ruakura Animal
Research Centre. Figure 6.7 shows the results of ELISAs performed on the

first two post-inoculation bleeds.

Serum from both of the rabbits gave an antigenic response to the partially
purified actinidin. Both bleeds gave a similar response with a titre of
approximately 10-4. That is, antibody diluted by 1/10,000 gave the lowest

detectable reading over background (for protein at 10 mg/ml).

652 ELISAAnalysis

Antibodies to actinidin were used in an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay

(ELISA) on total protein extracts from the transgenic tobacco plants, as a
preliminary investigation into actinidin protein expression. Table 6.L shows

the results of this assay. None of the transgenic plants showed absorbence

values greater than the background obtained for non-transformed plants.

Background, non-transformed tobacco, protein gave a surprisingly high
ELISA reading. The results of the control assay, using purifred actinidin
protein as the substrate for the antibodies, indicated that any actinidin protein

that was detected in the test plants must be at a concentration of less than 1

pglml of total protein.

65.3 TVestern Hybridisation

Western hybridisation (immunoblot) analysis was used to further investigate:

i) the lack of detectable actinidin protein in the tobacco plants

transformed with the 'sense' actinidin construct.

ii) the unusually high level ELISA response of non-transformed tobacco

plant protein to the actinidin antibody.

Western hybridisation has the advantage over ELISA analysis, that individual

antigenic protein bands are separated and visualised. It was hoped that this



Figtre 6,7 nr tSA ofAntibodies RaisedAgainstActinidin

The assays were performed on the serum obtained from two rabbits injected
with purified actinidin protein. Pre-immune serum, taken before the
inoculations, was used as a control. This serum was designated as the pre-

bleed. The rabbits were designated as PYO38 and 041. Serum antibodies were

assayed against a concentration of purified acbinidin protein of 10 mg/ml. The
graphs show the absorbence at 490nm for a series of serum dilutions.

Graph A: Graph A shows the level of antibody present in serum taken from
the first bleed from the rabbits.

Graph B: Graph B shows the level of antibody present in semm taken from the
second bleed from the rabbits.
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Table 6.1 T'T rSA on Ttansgenic Tobacco Plants

Antibodies raised against purified actinidin (see Section 6'5'1) were used in an

ELISA as a preliminary investigation for the translation of actinidin in the

transgenic tobacco Plants.

Total protein was isolated from the transgenic tobacco plants and from a

control non-transformed plant (ni) that had been regenerated in uitro from

tobacco leaf explants. This protein was assayed, in duplicate' at two

concentrations: 1 mg/ml and 0.1 mg/ml. The assays were performed using

serum from the rabbit designated PYO38, at a U500 dilution (see Figure 6'7 for

antibody assay). Control assays were performed using pre-immune rabbit

serum. s1-s5 denotes the five plants containing actinidin in the 'sense'

orientation, while A1-A5 denotes the five plants containing actinidin in the

,antisense' orientation. The table shows the absorbence 490nm readings from

this assay. The figures are the average from duplicate assays' Background

values for the pre-immune rabbit serum ranged from 0.147-0.245 for individual

planbs, and have been subtracted from the values shown in the table'

F.t.rsA (Absortence 490nm) Readings for Tlansgenic

TobamPtantTotalhtein

Purifred actinidin protein was assayed as a control for the antibody'

Concentrations of 5 pglml and 1 pglml of purifred protein gave figures over the

1.0 limit of the ELISA absorbence scale. concentrations of 0'5 pglml and 0'1

pvml of purified protein gave readings of 0.070 and 0'020 respectively'

A3 A4 A5nl 51 S2 S3 54 S5 A1 A2

1.0 mg/ml 0.256 0.171 0.216 0.216 0.210 0.199 0.192 0.136 0.162 0.160 0.182

0.1 mdml 0.110 0.110 0.r27 0.t27 0.131 0.108 0.103 0.059 0.116 0.076 0.081
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analysis would enable any low level expression of actinidin protein to be

distinguished from background signal.

The preliminary Western hybridisation result (not shown) showed a large

number of proteins from hon-transformed tobacco that were detected by the

actinidin antibody. In order to try to reduce the specific tobacco background the

analysis was repeated, but this time the actinidin antisera was pre-absorbed

with total protein from non-transformed tobacco plants. The result of this
analysis is shown in Figure 6.8. Pre-absorbing the antisera had little if any

effect on the result obtained.

There was no obvious band in the transformed tobacco plants that would

correspond to actinidin. Low level expression of the actinidin protein would not

be able to be detected for the high level of antigenic background in the plants.

The experiments also suggested that the specificity of the antibody was poor,

with the lowest level of detection at only 150 ng of protein (the band on the

Western blot in Figure 6.8 was present but too faint to reproduce in the

photograph). Western analysis should be able to detect as little as 1ng of
protein per band (Harlow and Lane, 1988). Some of the background protein

bands, seen in both transformed and non-transformed tobacco plants, gave a

stronger signal than actinidin itself (see Figure 6.8) and the strength of this
signal did not correlate with the amount of protein present (as judged by

Coomassie-blue staining). Total kiwifruit protein showed other antigenic
protein bands, in addition to the band corresponding to the actinidin protein
(see lane 5 of the immunoblot in Figure 6.8).

6.6 hrheritarrce of the Kanamvcin-Resistarrt Phenotl4le

The transgenic tobacco plants were allowed to self and seed was collected. The

inheritance of the kanamycin-resistant phenotype among progeny plants was

monitored and the results are summarised in Table 6.2. Chi-squared analysis

of fit was performed to determine if the phenotypic ratios obtained were

consistent with those expected for Mendelian inheritance patterns.

All of the plants with the actinidin gene in a 'sense' orientation (S1-S5) and

four of the plants with actinidin in the 'antisense' orientation (A1-A4) gave a



Figure 68 Western Hybridisation Analysis on Tbansgenie
TobaccoPlants

Immunoblotting (Western hybridisation) was performed on total protein
isolated from the transgenic tobacco plants containing the 'sense' actinidin
construct (plants 51 - S5), using the antibody raised against partially purified

actinidin. Protein was also included from a control, non-transformed, tobacco

plant that had been regenerated in uitro (plant ni).

Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE on a lSVo gel. Western hybridisation
was performed as described in Section 2.9.7. Prior to incubation with the filter
the concentrated actinidin antisera was pre-absorbed with -280pg of protein

from plant ni, for 30 minutes at room temperature. The antisera was then
diluted with TBST and absorption allowed to continue for a further 30 minutes

at room temperature. This analysis, including the pre-absorption step, was

performed twice. A gel showing the proteins stained with Coomassie-blue is

included bo assist in band identification.

A': Immunoblotting
Lane 1: molecrrlar weight standards
Lane 2: partially purified actinidin control (1.5 ttg)
Lane 3: partially purified actinidin control (150 ng)

Lane 4: partially purified actinidin control (15 ng)

Lane 5: total kiwifruit fruit protein control (7 pg)

Lane 6: protein from non-transformed tobacco (plant ni) -65 pg

Lanes 7-LL: total protein from'sense'tobacco (plants S1-S5) -65 pg

Lane 12: molecular weight standards.

S3 plpfuins stained qdth Coomassie-blue

Lane 1: molecular weight standards
Lane 2: total kiwifruit fruit protein (7 pg)

Lane 3: partially purified actinidin (1.5 pg)

Lane 4: protein from non-transformed tobacco (plant ni) -21 pg

Lanes 5-9: protein from'sense'tobacco (plants S1-S5)-21 pg

Lanes 10&11: protein from 'antisense' tobacco (plants A1 &A2) -2L ttg
Lane 12: molecular weight standards

Molecular weight standards are Amersham RainbowrM protein markers and

sizes are indicated.
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Thble 62 Inheritance of the fanamycin Resistance Phenotype

The inheritance of the kanamycin resistance phenotype of the transgenic

tobacco plants was investigated by self-crossing the plants. Resultant seed was

collected and germinated on agar plates containing half concentration MS

salts (see Section 2.1.9) and 100 pglml kanamycin. The seedlings were scored

on the basis of a green (kanamycin-resistant) or white (kanamycin-sensitive)

phenotype (performed by Nga Tama, this laboratory). As a control, wild type

tobacco seeds were germinated under the same conditions. All of the control

seedlings gave a white phenotype.

The table gives the overall number of each phenotype obtained for each self-

cross. S1-S5 are the transgenic tobacco plants containing the 'sense' actinidin

T-DNA construct, while A1-A5 contain the 'antisense' construct. The expected

ratios are the number of green to white plants. The Chi-squared value (X2) for

each cross is shown (based on the expected ratio indicated). The Critical Value

of X2 at one degree of freedom and a=.05 is 3.84. The number of genes that the

data suggests are being expressed in the progeny of the self-crosses is

indicated.

Plant Inheritance Ratio x2 Genes

Green White

S1

52

53

54

S5

A1
A2
A3
A4
A5

n6
ffi
@8

705

681

535

618

7ffi
686

816

2A
757

217

2/t2

196

166

NL
%3

195

10

3:1

3:L

3:1

3:1

3:L

3:1

3:1

3:1

3:1

63:1

0.63

2.73

0.23

0.13

3.2r

0.61

0.07

0.19

3.82

0.70

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

L

1

3
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3:1 pattern of inheritance. This is consistent with the Mendelain inheritance

pattern of a single dominant kanamycin gene. One of plants containing the

'antisense' actinidin construct (A5) gave a ratio that fitted 63:L, consistent with

inheritance of three unlinked kanamycin genes.

This chapter describes the introduction of the full length acidic (Typel)

actinidin sequence into tobacco plants in both the sense and antisense

orientation, relative to the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter. A number of
potentially transformed plants were recovered for both orientations. The

presence of the actinidin and the marker nptll genes in their genomes was

confirmed by PCR and Southern hybridisation analysis. The majority of the

plants contained multiple copies of the actinidin sequence. At least one intact
copy of the actinidin sequence, and the T-DNA flanking it, was present in most

of the plants. Actinidin transcripts were also present in most of the transgenic
plants, but due to technical difficulties translated protein was unable to be

detected.

The sense and antisense construct of actinidin transformed into tobacco plants

with the same frequency. This suggests that the DNA, and the RNA

transcripts, of actinidin are not deleterious to this heterologous plant, in either

sense. The presence of either sense or antisense actinidin transcripts had no

obvious phenotypic effect on the transgenic plants in the glasshouse,

suggesting that they have no gross effect on tobacco plant development. Failure

to detect actinidin protein in the transgenic plants containing the sense

transcripts means that at this stage nothing can be concluded about whether

the protein is deleterious to this plant.

The integration of multiple copies of both the sense and antisense actinidin

sequence into some plant genomes was not unexpected on the basis of other

transformation experiments. The plants with single copy insertions would be

expected to give the most reliable data for actinidin expression and regulation

studies (Deroles and Gardner, 1"988a; 1988b; Hobbs et al., 1990).
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One of the problems that can sometimes be associated with the introduction of

novel genes into plants, via A.tumefaciens mediated transformation, is the

rearrangement of the binary vector T-DNA when it integrates into the plant

genome. The most common alteration seems to be the deletion of T-DNA

borders (Deroles and Gardner, 1988b; Lassner et &I., 1989). Such

rearrangements to the integrating T-DNA can result in lack of expression of

the introduced gene. Southern hybridisation analysis indicated that the

actinidin gene, and the T-DNA flanking it, was integrated into the plants in a
largely intact and non-rearranged form. It is possible that some of the

multiple copy plants have some deleted or rearranged copies, however, as these

would be difficult to detect among the complete copies.

Inheritance of the kanamycin-resistance phenotype in a self-cross indicated

that in nine of the ten transgenic plants the phenotype segregated as a single

dominant gene, with the inheritance pattern of the last plant consistent with
three independent genes. However, Southern analysis indicated that the

majority of the plants contained multiple insertions of the T-DNA. This

difference is also common (see Deroles and Gardner, 1988a; 1988b), and can

occur in two ways. The plants may have independent T-DNA insertions at
multiple sites in the genome, with only one of these T-DNA insertions actively

expressed. Alternatively they may have multiple copies of the T-DNA inserted

at one chromosomal site, so that kanamycin resistance segregates as one

locus. Both of these arrangements have been detected by other workers
(Deroles and Gardner, 1988b; Jorgensen et al., 1987).

All of the transgenic plants with actinidin in the sense orientation transcribed

the gene. Those plants containing the antisense construct that showed no

detectable transcripts may not contain any actinidin mRNA. It may also be

that the level of transcription, or the loading of the total RNA on the gel, was so

low that the signal was not detected.

All of the transcripts from the plants containing the actinidin 'sense' construct

showed two bands that electrophoresed with similar mobilities and differed in

size by about 100 nucleotides (the transcripts from the 'antisense' constructs

gave too faint a Northern hybridisation signal to tell if two species were

present). This is the same result as was repeatedly seen in the Northern
hybridisation analysis of actinidin mRNA in kiwifruit (see Section 5.2). It is
likely that the explanation for the two bands seen in this analysis is the same.

Either they are a result of degradation of the actinidin mRNA during sample
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handling, or they represent transcripts that have terminated at different
positions in the actinidin sequence. The 'sense' transcripts from the

transgenic plants may have terminated at the nos-termination signals in the

T-DNA cassette, to give the full actinidin cDNA sequence, or they may have

terminated earlier, at a polyadenylation signal found within the cDNA

sequence. Several such signals are found in the 3' untranslated cDNA

sequence of the Typel actinidin clone pKIWI450 (see Figure 4.6), and

termination at the earliest of them could shorten the transcript by the -100 bp

required. This could be investigated by using the nos-terminator from the T-

DNA cassette to probe the transcripts. If the terminator binds to the smaller of

the transcripts it would exclude the recognition of a variable polyadenylation

signal as the cause of these two transcripts.

Unfortunately the analysis of actinidin protein expression in the transgenic

plants was rendered uninformative because of the quality of the antibody used.

Both the ELISA and Western analysis showed a high background binding in

non-transgenic tobacco plants, and the Western also gave a high background of

binding to non-actinidin bands in kiwifruit. In addition to the high

background, the binding to actinidin itself was not particularly strong.

Consequently the failure to detect a probein with the mobility of actinidin in the

transgenic plants was not surprising. From the control experiments, it can be

calculated that detection in the Western hybridisation would have been possible

if actinidin had been present at a level greater than 0,2Vo of the total tobacco

protein. The corresponding figure for the ELISA is0.IVo of total protein. Thus

at present the only conclusion that can be drawn is that actinidin is not

expressed at high levels in the transgenic plants carrying the sense constnrct.

The poor antigenic response of purified actinidin in the Western analysis,

compared to the strong and specific response of a number of tobacco proteins

suggested that the antibody was, in fact, not specific for the actinidin protein.

This lack of specificity was investigated, and a possible reason for it is outlined

and discussed in Appendix B (see Section 8.3).

Overall, the transgenic tobacco plants are able to transcribe the introduced

actinidin sequence, but there was an absence of high levels of translated
protein. Further work needs to be done to determine if any translation is

indeed occuring. If more specifi.c antibodies are able to detect even low level

translation of actinidin in transgenic plants, it would then be possible to

investigate the intracellular localisation and post-translational processing of
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the enzy-rne in a heterologous sy-stem. If actinidin ip not banslated in the

trags le.qic p-lante then there are a number of inv,eetigations that can be canried

out to ttJ and de,termine tvby. These may themEelves provide inf,ormation on

the regulatjon of astinidin expression and on possible biological roles fsr the

cnzlrm9.
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CIIAPTER 7: Concluding Discussion

The preceding chapters outline the cloning and sequencing of a number of
cDNA clones for actinidin. These clones were isolated from mRNA made from

ripe fruit and their expression during kiwifruit ripening has been investigated.

One of the full-length clones was introduced into tobacco to obtain a transgenic
plant system in which to investigate the regulation of actinidin gene expression

and activity, and to study the biological role of this cysteine protease.

Overall the specific aims of this thesis, as outlined in Section 1.5, have been

accomplished. The results have opened up new areas for research and allowed

more precise formulation of further questions on the regulation of actinidin
expression, and on the enzyme's biological function. This work has also

provided tools to help answer these new questions. There is substantial scope

for further analysis of actinidin. The following chapter discusses the results of

this thesis in the context of questions that arise, and outlines further work that
should be undertaken on actinidin.

A large amount of time was spent trying to isolate good quality RNA from ripe

kiwifruit tissue, in large enough quantities to allow for cDNA synthesis. A
large number of published RNA isolation techniques were tried and modified.

Successful extraction of RNA from kiwifruit fruit, and the resulting purity of
this RNA, was affected by the large amounts of polysaccharide material found

in the tissue. This material co-purified with the RNA and contaminated the

resulting nucleic acid samples. The nature of this contamination appeared to

alter as the fruit ripened, in turn altering the problems encountered with the

isolation of RNA from tissue at different stages of ripeness. Ripe fruit
appeared to have a large pectic fraction in the contaminating polysaccharide

that was not present in younger fruit. This is not unexpected as cell wall
breakdown, and the release of pectic compounds, is known to be associated

with fruit ripening (Redgwell et al., 1990).
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It is unlikely that any of the polysaccharide contamination observed in
kiwifruit RNA extracts was the carbohydrate mucilage described in Section

1.2.5. The polysaccharide contamination that was analysed by HPLC (see Table

3.1) contained no fucose, a sugar known to be one of the major components of
the kiwifruit mucilage. It did, however, contain rhamnose which is not found

in mucilage (Redgwell, 1983). At this stage it is unclear exactly what these

contaminating polysaccharides are. However, they do affect the purity of the

extracted RNA, notably its ability to be translated in uitro and to act as a

satisfactory template for cDNA synthesis. RNA from unripe kiwifruit tissue

was generally'cleaner' and easier to work with than that extracted from ripe

kiwifruit tissue.

The RNA extraction method that was finally used for ripe kiwifruit tissue
yielded RNA that was satisfactory for Northern hybridisation analysis, and it
was also possible to synthesis cDNA from this mRNA. However, the efficiency

of synthesis was low and a large proportion of short double stranded cDNA

products were obtained. In addition the RNA isolated from ripe kiwifruit
tissue did not translate satisfactofily in uitro. Any future work aimed at

comparing the in uitro translation profiles from kiwifruit, at different ripe-

stages for example, will require the isolation of better quality RNA from ripe

kiwifruit tissue. More work is therefore needed to develop an RNA extraction
procedure that gives good quality RNA from ripe kiwifruit in particular, and

ultimately, one that can be used for all stages of fruit ripeness. In particular,

future work might investigate the use of the following methods for the

extraction of RNA from kiwifruit:
i) CsCl ultracentrifugation after extraction into a non-guanidinium

based extraction buffer.

ii) Banding of the RNA in a Cs-trifluroacetate gradient rather than
pelleting through CsCl.

iii) Digestion of extracted RNA with enzymes designed to digest the

carbohydrate contamination, but in the presence of specific

RNase inhibitors such as RNasin or vanadyl-ribonucleoside

complexes.
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A number of actinidin cDNA clones, including three full-length, were isolated

from the ripe kiwifruit cDNA library. The actinidin cDNA sequences can be

divided into two classes. One class encode acidic proteins, the other basic

proteins. This work provides the frrst evidence for the existence of a potential

basic isoform of the actinidin enzyme.

The variety of sequences for actinidin found in kiwifruit is consistent with the

evidence that actinidin is encoded for by a multigene family. At this stage it is
unclear how much this is related to ploidy. Actinidia deliciosa w 'Hayward' is

a hexaploid plant that is probably derived from two or more diploid pregenitors

(Crowhurst and Gardner, 1990). It is likely that members of the multigene

family encoding actinidin are derived from the different parents of the

polyploid species. Whether these genes have all remained functional is not yet

known. There may be selective evolutionary pressure for one type of actinidin
sequence. This could account for the greater proportion of acidic sequences

seen in the cDNA library. It would be of interest to determine whether or not

the acidic and basic actinidin sequences have derived from different parent

species.

The sequencing of both classes of actinidin cDNA supports the previous

inference that actinidin is synthesised as a zymogen. The full-length cDNA

sequences presented here indicate that the actinidin zymogen sequence

includes an N-terminal signal peptide. This finding suggests that the protein

is co-translationally translocated into the lumen of the endoplasmic reticulum.

It is unclear whether actinidin is then transported out of the cell, as are most

secretory proteins, or whether it is sequestered into the plant cell vacuole. The

localisation of animal proteins in the lysosomes, and protein stabilisation, is

often associated with glycosylation of the protein once it has been translocated

into the endoplasmic reticulum. In the plant cell, protein glycosylation does

not appear to be obligatory for vacuolar localisation, but is thought to have some

indirect functional role in the process of cellular targeting (Wilkins et al.,

1990). Three potential glycolsylation sites were described in the actinidin
protein encoded by pAcl (Praekelt et al., 1988). Although these are not all

conserved in the actinidin isoforms encoded by the full-lenglh cDNA sequences

presented in this work, some of the sites, plus additional ones, are present.

Results outlined in Appendix B of this thesis suggests that actinidin may be

glycosylated.
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Recent work in our laboratory has used my full-length acidic cDNA clone
(pKIWIa50) to isolate a full-length genomic clone for actinidin (},KIWI44;

Snowden and Gardner, 1-990). This clone shows >98Vo sequence homology to

the acidic actinidin cDNA that was isolated as part of this thesis. The genomic

clone encodes the entire sequence for the predicted actinidin zymogen, and

includes four intron sequences. The putative promoter region of this gene has

been fused to the GUS reporter gene in a plant vector and transformed into
petunia, tomato, and kiwifruit plants. This experiment should indicate

whether the actinidin promoter directs fruit specific expression. Further work

has also begun to determine exactly what regions of this promoter sequence

may be important for such expression. It is hoped that this promoter region

may be used as a means of generating fruit-specific expression of foreign genes

introduced into transgenic plants.

There is a lot of work that could still be done on the actinidin protein. Key areas

that could be investigated include:

i) The effect of extraction techniques on the form of the protein

isolated.
ii) Establishing that the basic actinidin sequence is actually

translated.
iii) The potential post-translational processing of the actinidin

zymogen.

iv) The significance of the amino acids sequence changes

between the acidic and basic forms of actinidin. In
particular, do these changes have any effect on cellular
localisation of the proteins.

Previous workers isolated only the mature form of actinidin. Results obtained

in this thesis (Appendix B) suggest the possibility that the mature form plus C-

terminal extension may be present in kiwifruit tissue. It needs to be

determined whether the absence of large amounts of the complete zymogen is

due to rapid cellular processing, or to cleavage during protein isolation.

The existence of the proposed basic actinidin isoform could be determined by

isoelectric focusing of actinidin samples. If the basic form of the protein is
present in kiwifruit tissue it would be of interest to determine whether it is
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active within the plant. This could be accomplished by in uitro aetivity staining

of isoelectrically focused protein gels. My preliminary attempts to perform

such experiments were unsuccessful.

The expression of the actinidin zymogen is of interest and it would be beneficial

to crystalise the protein and determine its molecular structure. Knowledge of
post-translational processing of actinidin in kiwifruit tissues, along with
changes in mRNA expression levels, would provide irtsight into the overall

regulation of actinidin gene expression. It would also be of interest to see if
there are any cysteine protease inhibitors in kiwifruit tissue that could be

associated with actinidin. Knowledge of the processing and regulation of the

enzyme will be of particular importance if, onc{ a biological function is
determined, it becomes beneficial to introduce the protein into heterologous

plant systems.

It would be of interest to investigate whether amino acids sequence changes

(outlined in the Chapter 4) affect the transport of the actinidin isoforms within
the cell. In particular the determination of the localisation of the different

isoforms within the plant cell may help in determining the biological role(s) of

actinidin. This could be analysed by in uitro labelling using monoclonal

antibodies to the different isoforms of the enzyme. Site directed sequence

mutagenesis and chimeric gene expression could be used to confirm the any

importance of sequence changes in cellular localisation. This could be rapidly
performed in a yeast system, or by transient expression in plant cells.

7.4 Possible Roles forActinidin in Kiwifruit

No biological role has as yet been positively assigned to actinidin. However, a

number of possible roles have been outlined in the preceding chapters. These

include a role during the development and ripening of kiwifruit fruit and the

possibility of actinidin acting as a pathogenesis-related protein. These two

)otential roles are not mutually exclusive. Pathogenesis-related proteins have

been shown to also be expressed during developmental plant growth,

partfuularly flowering.

Previous workers have shown actinidin expression in early kiwifruit fruit
development and the work described in this thesis has indicated that actinidin

expression increases as kiwifruit fruit ripen post-harvest. However, the
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expression of actinidin throughout the entire development of kiwifruit fruit still
needs to be investigated. Also the natural situation needs to be mimicked,

where the fruit are allowed to ripen on the vine. The more complete picture

obtained may then give a better understanding of any role actinidin may play

during fruit ripening.

The introduction of an antisense actinidin construct into kiwifruit fruit could

help to facilitate such studies. Analysis of the expression of the antisense

mRNA, its effect on actinidin expression and any subsequent effects of this on

fruit development could prove of interest. This work has already begun (by Bart

Janssen in our laboratory) with the transformation of kiwifruit plants with
pKIWI448 - the antisense construct from the acidic rull-length actinidin cDNA

clone (see Section 6.2).

One of the problems associated with determining a role for actindin in
kiwifruit is that the plant has been selected for a commercial application, and

that it is mostly studied outside of the natural habitat in which it evolved. The

original habitat itself may have been modified due to changes in the Chinese

landscape. It may be that the evolutionary pressure for actinidin is no longer

as great as it was, but that the plant has not yet shut down or reduced its
expression. The study of actinidin in transgenic plant systems may therefore
give more insight into the biological function of this enzyme. It may be that a
biological role for this enzyme can be determined, in a transgenic plant system,

that is now no longer evident in kiwifruit itself.

The work outlined in this thesis has shown that actinidin can be transcribed in

a heterologous plant system at the transcriptional level. Further work needs to

be done to determine whether the protein is translated and if so whether it can

be correctly processed by the heterologous plant to produce the active enzJrne.

The localisation of the protein within the transgenic plants could be

determined by in situ antibody binding.

Tobacco is a good plant in which to study the expression of pathogenesis-related

proteins. The plant is susceptible to a variety of well characterised pathogens

and it is a good model plant system to work with. If it is found that the

actinidin protein is translated in the transgenic tobacco plants it would then

become possible to subject these plants to attack by a range of pathogens. Any

alteration in their susceptibility to attack may indicate a pathogenesis-related

role for actinidin. Introduction of the basic, as well as the acidic actinidin
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sequence into a heterologous plant system could also help to clarify whether

these two proteins have different biological roles and if this is related to

localisation of the protein within the cell.

The determination of a biological role for actinidin would not only provide

insight into the general biology of kiwifruit, but would also provide information

on the relationship between the regulation of gene expression in plants and the

ultimate biological function of the gene product. For example, what factors

influence the plant's choice between regulation of gene transcription and

regulation of enzyme activity, at the post-translational level. It is possible that
this may be associated with the speed with which the gene product is required.

It is also conceivable that any biological roles determined for actinidin,
particularly any involving a pathogenesis-related response, may have potential

benefits if the protein is introduced into other plant systems.

In addition to the further studies on actinidin that have already been discussed

in this chapter there is also interest, by other workers, in expressing the

actinidin protein in yeast cultures. This is with the view to the possibility of
commercial applications for this protease. It is also hoped that this system

may help in the investigation of actinidin's targeting signals.
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APPENDD( A: RNA Isolation and Purification
Techniques

A number of different RNA isolation procedures were evaluated during

attempts to extract total RNA from ripe kiwifruit tissue. Many of these

procedures resulted in unacceptably low yields or poor purity of the final RNA.

The extraction procedures tried are described briefly, and the results of each

method are outlined.

During both RNA isolation and purification, precautions were taken to avoid

ribonuclease contamination of samples. These are described in Section 2.5.

.&1.1 CTAB Isolation Pnocedure

RNA was extracted from kiwifruit pericarp

ripeness (see Section 3.2), using the CTAB

Powell (1982).

tissue, at the T1 and T4 stages of

isolation procedure of Taylor and

Frozen tissue was first ground to a fine powder in liquid nitrogen, in a mortar

and pestle, and then added to 2 ml of boiling extraction buffer (2Vo wlv CTAB,

100mM Tris.HCl (pH 8.0), 20mM EDTA, 1.4M NaCl, 2Vo v/v p-mercaptoethanol)

per gram of frozen tissue. The sample was mixed well and then placed in a

water bath at 55oC until the temperature of the sample reached 50oC. After

extraction with chloroform, CTAB was added to the sample to give a frnal

concentration of LVo wlv and NaCl to give 70mM and the chloroform extraction

was repeated. An equal volume of precipitation buffer (l7o wlv CTAB, 50mM

Tris.HCl (pH 8.0), 10mM EDTA, LVo vlv B-mercaptoethanol) was added to the

aqueous sample. After allowing the nucleic acids to precipitate at room

temperature for 45 minutes the sample was centrifuged at 17,000xg (max) for 5

minutes at room temperature. The pellet was resuspended in 1M CsCl, 50mM

NaCl, 50mM Tris.HCI (pH 8.0), 5mM EDTA, layered over a cushion of 5.7M

CsCl and subjected to ultracentrifugation as described in Section 2.51. The
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final RNA pellet was dried and resuspended in 10mM Tris.HCl (pH 8.0), 1mM

EDTA, LVo wlv SDS, l7o vlv B-mercaptoethanol.

The yield of total RNA, obtained from ripe kiwifruit tissue, using this
extraction method was very low (about 3 pg per gram of tissue). When resolved

by electrophoresis on a non-denaturing agarose gel, this RNA was largely

undegraded. However the EtBr stained product was very smeary suggesting

that the sample contained some kind of contamination.

A;1'9 Isolation of RNAftom Polpibosomes

Total RNA was isolated from the polyribosomes of kiwifruit tissue, at the T2

stage of ripeness, essentially by the method of Jackson and Larkins (1976).

Frozen tissue was first ground to a fine powder, in a mortar and pestle, in 4 ml

of extraction buffer (400mM KCl, 200mM Tris.HCl (pH 8.8), 200mM sucrose,

35mM MgCl2, 25mM EGTA, 0.25Vo v/v p-mercaptoethanol, l7o v/v bentonite,

200pM PMSF) per gram of frozen tissue. Cell debris was removed by

centrifugation at 1?,000xg (max) for 10 minutes at 4oC and then Triton X-100

was added to the supernatant to give a final concentration of 0.25Vo v/v. The

polyribosomes were pelleted from the supernatant through a 3 ml sucrose

cushion (1.75M sucrose,200mM KCl,40mM Tris.HCl (pH 8.8),30mM MgCl2,

5mM EGTA) by centrifugation at 284,000xg (max) for 3 hours at 2oC. The pellet

was resuspended in 40mM Tris.HCl (pH 8.8), 2Vo vlv bentonite and then EDTA

was added to the sample to give a final concentration of 15mM. The polysomes

were allowed to dissociate for 10 minutes at 4oC. The solution was then layered

over a 1.5 ml sucrose cushion (as outlined above) and centrifuged at 515,000xg

(max) for t hour at 2oC. The supernatant was recovered, extracted with
phenol:chloroform and precipitated with ethanol.

When ethanol was added to the supernatant solution, containing the total

RNA, a thick gel formed. This substance proved impossible to resuspend in
aqueous solution and no RNA from was therefore recovered from the sample.

When this extraction procedure was used for ripe kiwifruit tissue it was

therefore concluded that large amounts of polysaccharide (tentatively identified

as pectins) were co-isolated along with the RNA.
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A"13 Solvent E:rtraction

Total RNA was extracted from kiwifruit tissue, at the T4 stage of ripeness,

using a solvent suggested by Robert Redgwell, DSIR Research Centre,

Mt.Albert, Auckland. RNA should be soluble in the solvent while
polysaccharide contamination should be insoluble.

Frozen tissue was first ground to a fine powder, in a mortar and pestle, and

added to 3 ml of solvent (methanol:chloroform:formic acid:water; 12:5:1:1) per

gram of frozen tissue. The tissue was further ground in the solvent using a

Polytron@ homogeniser. The sample was allowed to sit in ice for 15 minutes

and was then centrifuged at 17,000xg (max) for 10 minutes at 4oC to pellet the

cell debris. The supernatant was extracted with chloroform and dried down in

a vacuum freeze drier. The sample was resuspended in 10mM Tris.HCl (pH

8.0), 1mM EDTA, 2.4M CsCl, layered over a 5.7M CsCl cushion and

ultracentrifuged as described in Section 2.5.L. The final RNA pellet was

resuspended in L0mM Tris.HCl (pH 8.0), 5mM EDTA, LVo w/v SDS.

The yield of RNA obtained from ripe kiwifruit tissue using this extraction
procedure was very low (about 3.5 pg per gram of tissue). In addition to the low

yield, the RNA consistently proved to be degraded and showed only very low

molecular weight products following electrophoresis on an agarose gel.

A.'l'.4 Combined Guarddinium/ CTAB E:rhction

Total RNA was isolated from kiwifruit tissue, at the T2 stage of ripeness, using

a combination of guanidinium isothiocyanate extraction and CTAB

precipitation.

Frozen tissue was ground to a fine powder in liquid nitrogen, using a mortar

and pestle, and added to 3 ml of guanidinium isothiocyanate extraction buffer

(as described in Section 2.5.L) per gram of frozen tissue. The sample was

incubated on ice for 1.5 hours and then centrifuged at 17,000xg (max) for 10

minutes at 4oC to remove the cell debris. The sample was allowed to come to

room temperature, and CTAB was added to give a frnal concentration of LVo wlv

followed by NaCl to give 0.3M. Precipitation of the CTAB-salts of the nucleic

acids was allowed to proceed at room temperature for 30 minutes and the

sample was then centrifuged at 19,000xg (max) for 20 minutes at room
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temperature. The pellet was resuspended in 10mM Tris.HCl (pH 8.9)' 1mM

EDTA, 2.4M CsCl, layered over a cushion of 5.7M CsCl and ultracentrifuged as

described in Section 2.5.7.

The yield of total RNA obtained from ripe kiwifruit tissue using this extraction
method was very low (<2 pg per gram of tissue). The RNA was also badly

degraded and showed only low molecular weight products following

electrophoresis on an agarose gel.

Total RNA extracted from kiwifruit often contained large amounts of

contaminating polysaccharides. Several techniques were used to try to remove

this contamination. These techniques are outlined below, along with the

results obtained from each method. Unless otherwise stated, the RNA

purification procedures were performed on total RNA extracted from ripe

kiwifruit tissue by the method outlined in Section 2.5.L

I\2.1 Removal of Polysaccharides by D'ifferential
Ethanol Pnecipitation

Samples of total RNA were purified by addition of 0.5 volumes of ethanol and

NaOAc to 40mM. This low concentration of ethanol should precipitate

polysaccharide contamination, while the RNA remains in solution (Mansson

et al., 1985). The RNA recovered after this purification step appeared to contain

less contamination, based on its appearance after non-denaturing agarose gel

electrophoresis, but more than 70Vo of the RNA sample co-precipitated with the

polysaccharides resulting in greatly reduced yields of RNA.

L22 Purification by lVashing with NaOAc

Total RNA was precipitated out of ethanol with 0.3M NaOAc and the resulting
pellet was washed with 3M NaOAc (pH 6.0) as described in Section 2.5.3.
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The RNA pellet became very viscous when washed with the NaOAc and was

hard to dissolve. The final sample showed a very smeary profile when resolved

by electrophoresed on an agarose gel. This result is similar to the one obtained

previously (see Section 2.5.3). In addition, up to 50Vo of the RNA was lost

during the washing steps resulting in greatly reduced yields.

A"23 Tbeatment E'ith MethoryethanoV CTAB

Total RNA was purified by extraction with 2-methoxyethanol and precipitation

with CTAB, as outlined by Bellamy and Ralph (1968).

Precipitated RNA was resuspended in 25mM Tris.HCl (pH 8.1),25mM NaCl.

An equal volume of 2.5M phosphate buffer (pH 8.0) and of 2-methoxyethanol

was added. The sample was shaken vigorously for 3 minutes at room

temperature and then centrifuged at 12,000xg (max) for 5 minutes at 2oC. The

upper aqueous phase was recovered and NaOAc added to gtve a final
concentration of 20mM. CTAB was then added to the sample to give a final

concentration of 0.\Vo dv and the CTAB-salt of the RNA allowed to precipitate

at OoC for 5 minutes. The RNA was recovered by centrifugation at 12,000xg

(max) for 5 minutes at 2oC and then converted it to the sodium salt by

dispersing the pellet in TOVr ethanol containing 0.1M NaOAc, followed by

recentrifugation as above.

Approximately 80Vo of the original total RNA sample was lost during this
purification procedure. The RNA that was recovered did not appear to be any
'cleaner', based on its behaviour when electrophoresed on an agarose gel.

A2A Digestion of Samples with llriselase

Driselase is a crude, commercial, mixed preparation of enzymes that cleaves

carbohydrate bonds. Total RNA was digested with 1 mg/ml Driselase, at 32oC

overnight, in an attempt to remove contaminating polysaccharides. Not

unexpectedly the RNA samples were repeatedly seen to be degraded after

digestion with this mixed enzyme preparation. When SDS and p-

mercaptoethanol were added to the digestion mix, to inhibit RNase activity, the

Driselase activity was suppressed and samples appeared no 'cleaner' than

prior to digestion.
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A.25- Ruification using Qiagen Columns

Total RNA was extracted from ripe kiwifruit tissue by the method described in

Section 2.5.3, to the point of washing in NaOAc. At this stage Qiagen@ column

purification was attempted in order to overcome the pectic response seen when

samples were subjected to NaOAc washinB (see Sections 2.5.3 and 3.3.2)-

Column purification was as recommended by the manufacturer, for the

isolation of RNA.

The total RNA recovered from the column showed a profile containing the

expected low molecular weight RNA products, up to the region of the 28S and

18S ribosomal bands. However these two ribosomal species were not present,

and there were no products at all in this size range. This suggested that the

ribosomal bands and the high molecular weight RNA species in this size range

had been retained on the column. Such a selective loss of larger RNA species

was not acceptable and the procedure was not pursued further.
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APPEI\DD( B Analysis of the Actinidin Protein

8.1 hrtnoduction

Original isolation of the actinidin enzJrme led to a proposed molecular weight

for the protein of about 15 kDal, based on gel chromatography data (McDowall,

19?0). It was later discovered that the enzyme exhibits anomalous behaviour

on gel fiItration, and ultracentrifugation data put the molecular weight of the

enzyme at 26 kDal (Boland and Hardman, L972). Amino acid sequence data

then refrned this figure to 23.5 kDal (Carne and Moore, 1978). This latter value

agrees with the molecular weight predicted for the mature actinidin protein

from cDNA sequence data (see Praekelt et al., 1988; and Section 4.2.).

All protein studies have been on the mature form of the actinidin enzyme. It
wasn't until Praekelt et al. (1988) isolated an actinidin cDNA that evidence was

found for an actinidin zymogen. This form of actinidin has not been isolated

during enzyme extraction. It is not clear whether there is little of the zymogen

present in kiwifruit tissue or whether this form is lost during enzyme

purification.

When actinidin was partially purified in this thesis, in order to raise antibodies

(see Section 6.5.1), an anomaly was observed in the apparent molecular weight

of the protein. On one occasion the protein migrated, during SDS-PAGE, with

an apparent molecular weight of -23 kDal. This is consistent with the reported

size of the mature actinidin enzyme. On all other occasions the protein

migrated with an apparent molecular weight closer to 30 kDal (see Figure 6.6).

To further investigate this anomaly it was decided to identify actinidin in a
kiwifruit total protein isolate. Amino acid sequencing of potential candidates

for the enzyme was therefore undertaken ( Section 82 below).

Antibodies were raised to partially purified actinidin (see Section 6.5.1).

However, when they were used for analysis of actinidin translation in
transgenic tobacco plants it appeared that these antibodies were not specific for

actinidin (see Section 6.5.3). One possible explanation is that the lack of

specificity may have resulted from the presence of glycosyl groups on the
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actinidin used to raise the antibodies' This

specifrc to carbohydrate moieties rather than

possibility was examined by staining actinidin

for carbohydrate residues (Section 83 below)'

have led to an antibodY

actinidin Protein. This

histological stain sPecific

would

to the
with a

Total protein was isolated from kiwifruit fruit tissue and separated by sDs-

PAGE. Figure 8.1 shows the protein profile obtained' As actinidin has been

reported to be present in large amounts in fruit tissue it was anticipated that a

major protein band would be detected corresponding to the expected size for

actinidin. However, no major protein was detected in the molecular weight

region of 23 kDal, that would correspond to the mature form of actinidin'

Neither was there any major protein in the 42 kDal region, that would

correspond to the predicted zymogen form. There were' however' four major

protein bands in the molecular weight region between 23 and 42I<Dal' These

four bands were isolated from an acrylamide gel and their first ten N-terminal

amino acids were sequenced by David christie, Biochemistry Department'

University of Auckland.

The largest of the sequenced protein bands (indicated in Figure B'1) gave a

perfect match, over the ten residues, for the N-terminus of the mature protein

encoded by the Typel actinidin sequence from pKIWIaS0 (see Figure 4'13)' The

middle two bands both had the same sequence. This sequence was different

from that of the highest band, but it was not of high quality and was

incomplete. The lower of the four bands gave a third sequence' not the same as

actinidin. when this sequence was compared to those in the GenBank and

EMBL data bases, no obvious homology was detected with any known plant or

animal proteins.



Figure 8.1 Total Pnotein Pnofile ftom Ripe Kiwiftuit

Total protein was isolated from ripe kiwifruit pericarp as described in Section

2.8.1. The sample was electrophoresed on a 12.5-25Vo SDS-PAGE gradient gel
(see Section 2.9.2). Gel A was stained with Coomassie-blue, while Gel B was

stained by silver staining (see Section 2.9.3).

Lane 1 and 5: molecular weight standards
Lanes 2, 3 and 4: dilutions of total kiwifruit protein

The molecular weight standards are Amersham RainbowrM protein markers
and sizes are indicated. The band that was shown, by N-terminal amino acid

sequencing, to be mature actinidin is arrowed.

The NH2-terminal sequence of this protein band was : LPSWDWRSA

The two major protein bands directly below (seen on staining with Coomassie-

blue) both had the sequence: FS)O(NGP (where X was undetermined)

The sequence of the lowest major protein band (seen on staining with
Coomassie-blue) was: ATFNIINNSP
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Carbohydrate staining using Periodic acid-schiffs reagent was undertaken on

a number of protein samples: the partially purifred actinidin that was used to

raise the antibody, a total kiwifruit protein sample, and the protein isolated

from tobacco plants and used in Western hybridisation (see Section 6.5.3). The

results are shown in Figure B.2.

The partially purified actinidin gave a positive result when stained for

carbohydrate, indicating that it was in fact a glycoprotein. The corresponding

actinidin band in the total kiwifruit protein sample also stained positive for

carbohydrate. The other major carbohydrate containing species in the total

kiwifruit protein sample corresponded to those species that had given a

response to the actinidin antibody when it was used in immunoblotting in

Section 6.5.3 (compare Figure 8.2 with Figure 6.8). Protein bands that had

shown up as background in non-transformed tobacco in Western hybridisation

using the actinidin antibody also appeared to stain positive for carbohydrate

(compare Figure B.2 with Figure 6.8).

8.4 ConcludinsDiscussion

In this Appendix I have identifred actinidin in a total kiwifruit protein sample

as a band at 30 kDal, and have presented data to suggest that this form of

actinidin is glycosylated.

The identification of the 30 kDal band as actinidin seems conclusive. Not only

was this fragment partially purified by a protocol reported for actinidin
purification, but the N-terminal sequence of the protein was identical to that of

the gene and the purifred protein. In support of my results previous workers

have purified an active form of actinidin that has the same electrophoretic

mobility as my 30 kDal form (Burns, 1980, unpublished data; Helen Dawes,

DSIR, Mt. Albert, personal communication). Although possibly not the only

form of actinidin present in the total kiwifruit extract, the 30 kDal protein was

present in the largest proportion; indeed it was one of the most intensely



Figure B.2 Staining ofActinidin for Glycosyl C'rcu1n

Periodic acid-Schiffs staining was used to detect the presence of glycosyl
gToups on:

- the partially purified actinidin protein used to raise antibodies.
- total kiwifruit fruit protein.
- total protein isolated from both transformed and non-transformed

tobacco plants and used in immunoblotting (see Section 6.5.3).

The proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE on a L57o gel. A gel stained with
Coomassie-blue is included for the purpose of band identifrcation.

Gel A\: Pnoteins stained for Cartohydmte

Lane l.: molecular weight standards
Lane 2: total kiwifruit fouit protein (28 trg)
Lane 2: partially purified actinidin (21 trg)
Lane 3: partially purified actinidin (2.1 pgl

Lane 4: total protein from non-transformed tobacco (plant ni) -120 pg

Lanes 5 - 10: total protein from'sense'transformed tobacco
(plants S1 - S5) -L20 ttl

Lane 11: molecular weight standards

Gel B: Proteins stained with Coomassie'blue

Lane 1: molecular weight standards
Lane 2: total kiwiftrit fruit protein (7 pS)

Lane 3: partially purified actinidin (1.5 pg)

Lane 4: total protein from non-transformed tobacco (plant ni) -21 pg

Lanes 5 - 9: total protein from'sense' transformed tobacco (plants S1-S5)

-2! pe

Lanes 10 - 11: total protein from'antisense'transformed tobacco
(plants A1-A2) -2I pe

Lane 12: molecular weight standards

Molecular weight standards are Amersham RainbowrM protein markers and
sizes are indicated.
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staining bands in the Coomassie-blue profile and constituted a significant

fraction of the total protein. what then is responsible for the mobility difference

between my results (and those of Burns and Dawes), and the results published

previously for actinidin?

The possibility that seems most likely is that the protein is susceptible to

proteolytic degradation during extraction. The protocol used here is designed

to minimise degradation. In addition, the column chromatography step in the

purification procedure was omitted, and this reduction in handling may have

avoided some degradation. The one instance when the electrophoretic mobility

of my purified sample migrated as a 23 kDal band was presumably due to poor

sample handling on that occasion'

It remains possible that the size of 30 kDal for actinidin results from failure to

fully denature the protein sample prior to gel electrophoresis. However, the

total protein sample was subjected to boiling in 4Vo SDS prior to electrophoresis'

which should be sufficient to denature most proteins. The presence of p-

mercaptoethanol in the loading buffer should also act as a denaturant and

disrupt any di-sulphide linkages involved in the molecular secondary

structure. Similarly, acetylation of the purified protein (see Section 6'5'1)' to

ensure di-sulphide bond disruption, had no effect on the electrophoretic

mobility. It is also possible that the mobility difference results from an

anomaly in the migration of the protein during SDS-PAGE; however, there

appear to be no d.ifferences in the gel systems used when the protein

electrophoresed with different mobility. Thus I am forced to the conclusion

that the molecular weight of this protein was approximately 30 kDal'

what would the 30 kDal form of actinidin correspond to? The N-terminal

amino acids of both the 23 kDal and 30 kDal forms have been clearly defined by

amino acid sequencing, so the difference must reside in the C-terminus' The

predicted molecular weight of the 'mature' actinidin protein plus the c-

terminal extension, is about 27.4 r<DaL It is possible therefore that the major

actinidin species purified from kiwifruit fruit tissue, and subsequently

observed in a total kiwifruit protein extract, is the 'mature' enzJrme with the C-

terminal extension of the zymogen still attached' It cannot, however' be

concluded from this result that this form of actinidin is the form that is

predomin ant, in uiuo, in the fruit tissue of kiwifruit' It remains possible that

the absence of protein of the correct molecular weight for the actinidin

zymogen was due to proteolysis during sample extraction and handling'
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Periodic acid-schiffs staining showed that the actinidin band at 30 kDal (both

the partially purified protein and the band in the total kiwifruit profile) stained

positive for carbohydrate, suggesting that this protein is glycosylated' In

addition, antibodies raised against the partially purified protein behaved as if

they were reacting with a sugar residue. It is possible that there is a minor

glycosylated component in total kiwifruit protein, which has the same

molecular weight as the 30 kDal species of actinidin, and which co-purifies

during the ammonium sulphate precipitation step. This component would be

responsible for the carbohydrate staining data, and if the glycosyl moiety was

highly antigenic (as is often the case), it could explain the antibody result'

It is also possible that it is actinidin itself that is glycosylated' There are three

potential N-linked glycosylation sites (N-X-Sfl, where X can be anything except

N or P; Jones and Robinson, 1989) on the N-terminal extension encoded by the

acidic (Typel) cDNAs described in this thesis. However, this part of the protein

is known to be absent from the 30 kDal form of actinidin. None of the acidic

actinidin cDNA sequences encode potential glycosylation sites within the

'mature' protein. This is consistent with the X-ray crystallisation data

showing that there is no glycosylation within the 'mature' region of the acidic

protein. Neither do any of my acidic clones encode a potential glycosylation site

within the c-terminal extension of the protein. Praekelt et al. (1988) reported a

site within the C-terminal extension encoded by the acidic clones pAcl and

pAc7, but this site was reported as N-P-S, making it suspect' However' the

potential basic isoform of actinidin, encoded by the TypeII cDNAs reported in

this thesis, does contains a glycosylation site within the mature protein' The

presence of a carbohydrate moiety on this isoform of actinidin may have

provided the positive carbohydrate data and may have been sufficient to affect

the specificity of the antibody. Preliminary attempts to positively identify the

basic protein in the partially purifred actinidin sample have been unsuccessful

due to technical diffrculties.

It is clear that further work is required to purify and characterise the 30 kDal

form of actinidin, in particular to determine its glycosylation status' An

example of what could be done would be to de-glycosylate the partially purified

actinidin sample and see if this results in any shift in the observed

electrophoretic mobilitY.
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APPENDD( C: Paper submitted for Publication

Nucleic Acids ResearchVolume 17 Number 20 1989

Nucleotide sequence of actinidin, a kiwi fruit proteme

Ellen Ptxlivinsky, Richard L.S.Forsterr and Richard C.Gardner

Dcparlmcnl of Cellular and Molecular Biology, Univenily of Auckland, Privare Bag. Auckland and rPlant

Discascs Division, DSIR. Mt Albcn' Privdlc Bag' Auckland' Ncw Zealand

iutrnrilett Scptentbcr 15. 1989 '' EMBL accession no' X16466

The cysleine proteaso aclinidin ls abundant in matur€ kiwifruit. The sequence of a partial eDNA

clone [pmt1 ot ttte t.l kb mFNA has been reported [1] We roport here the nu.cleotide sequence ol

two 1.37 kb oDNA clones synthssisod lrom ripe fiwitruit mRNA (Actind,a dellciosa cv 'Hayward')

using the RNAse H procodure [21.
Both-clones, Oesignated pKlWHs0 and 451, have idontical s€quencgs (shown in-Fig 1) except fot th€

length ot ttreir piotyl tiacs, The sequence extsnds 243 bp 5'to that ol.pAcl' and is 98olo

homologous where tltey overlap (26 base substitutions). An additional 'G' residue found at position
.1149 in both pKlWt clones (unieitineO in Fig 1) *as ajso ptos€ntjn pAcl when itwas r€sequenced

in both orientatlons. Tho G adds an extra I amino acids to the C'lorminal extansion' The ATG at

position 38-40 has been tentativsly designat€d the lniuation codon on tho basis ol the mRNA slze

it1, anO from comparison with the hornologous N-t€rminal extensions of other cystoine ptotoases'

tnus tnese data suggest that the mature actinirJin prot€ase (220 amino acids) may bs translatecl as

a zymogen wittr tt-lnd C-torminal extonsions ol 126 and 33 amino acids respectively.

1 TIITCTTCIN6NiT'CRRERFNCGBGNgNOORCNNRR

II 6 L P T 5 F U3 It 3 L L F F 9 T L L I L 3 L F T I' R T II L

ts arGc0rtTacccflflBrgcrrc6rcrannrGlcTcrccrcrTcrrctccncGcTccTTnTRCTCrCnrTROCCrrcBRc0ccnnnBAcrrG
I Q R r lt o E ut fl F v E s llL I X V C t S V{ 3L O E tlE

tzs fiC CC eGnG RBCnRR c{iR IcnAC TCRR0OC C6 I 6 IAC0nO TC 0 I6Gc T rft TCnR 6 IA TgOCBBnI CCI f, T RnC I CGC T 000 I 0FG IGGGA0

RRF E I F rf ILAF I OE llLR0 r{nsvt uGLX0
Z IS RGGqOA T T I GNGRT I I ICFRGGRRNC T I TOflGO T I Cff I I G'ICOfiCCN CR'I TOCNOSCAARANCCC 

'fiG 
T 

-' 
NCRR OOI GOCCCI GffBCCNG

F R O L I D E € F R 3 T V L C F I5 6 S N T I T U5 T 8 VE
IOg I I TGC TOBCC IORC I OA IOA OGRO TT CC GO T C CRC T T RC I 1 OOG RT I TACRROCGO T TCN€N TFROBC ONfiCOT CNGCRRCCGO TEC6ffO

P R F C g UL P SV U O t{R gtlc fi uuo | : s 0o f c oo
3es CCCco A T I COOCCRnoTfl I I OCC ono I lR I O I IOR t TccnGC TC OGC nGGaOCCBI60 T TOfl TRr ceRn T C CcnGGC IofiR toTGGG60 T

cllnf sff l tl ruEG ( ltx I 9l oul | 5L 5€ qEL I

.8e t0tl0c0cTTrrrc0oecFTc6ccRc0orsonBGccRTcancSRGnlf,OrORCCOO06tClInRllIcecTGlcnGEnc0n0RGCITtlTR
ocGR I qt{ r R6CIIGOY I I O6FqF t l tlxco I i

5] 8 GR I TGCOO IAGDRC RCEFflRCRCCEO OOCC TGCNf, IOCC6G TTRCRTRflCCONCOGC I T TCFOITCRT CN T CNRgNR CO6 TGGON T IBRC

I E E fl Y P Y I NO O 6 g C II L O L Q I'E T V U I I D I V E

568 RCCOROGRANflTIBICCCINCACCOC'ICRRCRTGOIORNTOCRNCIT6CFCTIFCFRRRIOARNROTRTOIIRCAATTORTIICTTFIOffN
I UP VN ll E lln L Q r A U r v 0 P u 3 UR L 0 n A c o a F

?58 Rn r I r I cc T r flrRRcFa coao rc66cn T I 6cBflac fi6cRc r onc ff Tacc6acc To I 6nocoT r 0cccr roncGccccroo rGncocGl T c

x tt v s 5 6 t F r 0P c o r s | 0 H R V T I U G Y G T E 60
8.8 RnRgBTTnrTCfiTCsosCflrnTTcBcl00ficcaToT00RFcn0cRf,TBoRCCFT0CCOTTRCTnTTGTT66nTnCCOCnCB0A00Gfio0r

| 0 v u I u K tl s tr 0 T r tl 0 E E 0 v ll I t L R ll u B 6 B 0

93€ fl TCOnC rR T r GOR r Bs r stfl flR8C rCfi r 0GGnCnC6nc0 TooooR0RGGnnAOCrBC6 TORGGn TCCTGCG TRn rO r CGGfl6c ToC T{iG n

I C O I n I nP SYPUX vtltl ollHP r P VS 5L I XPP
ro2a ilC0rcIooflnTrBcnncGnt0ccfircTInccccorcnRorflcflnssRCCflRnnICRCCCCRnecCRtflcrcnlcTcIcRt0nnlccTccc

RFSiStOAPUOUOOGqffvS6'
lrrs uccrrcrccRrgRGcflRosolGocecfl0rG6oRGrR0ncGfrIOOfiCftonC0Tncfloc6clrnG6nnn0nrrcnar6n6nr0f,G6nnFuufl
t20s cconGnonnlornoRrrnrn[rnll0cRtcrG0AnnntnnnnGnllcclrl0clllccRcrrll]0cfincrlnISl0rTonntAn|lcolGoc
t2e8 TtCnccoontlrorrlotccrccT6Rtf{cT6ccIcmcrrITrncol0BTflFInFrAlRnOr$0T0IocllTr(tu) l9?0

Figure 1: Nucleotide saquonco of pKlWl450.
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